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ABSTRACT
Leffelaar, P.A.1987.Dynamicsofpartialanaerobiosis,denitrification, andwaterin
soil: experiments and simulation. Doctoral thesis, Agricultural University
Wageningen,Wageningen,TheNetherlands,p.117.
Dynamicinteractions betweenbiological respiration and denitrification, and
physical transport processes that modify the abiotic soilenvironment inwhich
bacteria live,werestudied through thedevelopment ofa new type of experimental
respirometer systemandanexplanatorysimulationmodel.
Therespirometer systemenables onetomeasure simultaneously the distribution
of water, oxygen, nitrate, ammonium, andpH asafunction ofspace and timeinan
unsaturated, artificially made, homogeneous, cylindrical soil aggregate. The
coherent datasetsthatwereobtainedbythisexperimental systemserved totestthe
explanatorysimulationmodel.
Thesimulation model comprisesfour submodels: 1)biological respiration and
denitrification, 2)water transport including a description to account for
hysteresis,3)solutetransport, and4)gastransport includinganewdescription to
simulatetheintegralsoilatmosphere. Besidesevaluation oftheintegralmodelwith
theresultsoftherespirometer system,threeofthesubmodelswere also separately
tested, eitherbymeansofexperiments (submodel1 and2)orbyanalyticalsolutions
(aspecialcaseofsubmodel4).
Itwasfound that thenewrespirometer systemyieldsvaluabledata to test the
simulation model, and that the simulation modelgivesafair description ofthe
measured data. However,itappearsthat onlythecombined studyof the results of
experiments and simulations will deepen the understanding of the complicated
interactions that occur inthissoilbiologicalecosystem.
Itwastheobjective ofthisstudyto describe the respirometer system, the
explanatory simulation model,andtheteststhatweredone toevaluate theintegral
modeland theseparatesubmodels.
Additional index words: respirometer, gamma radiation, gas chromatography,
Polarographie Clark-type oxygen electrodes, Stefan-Maxwell equations, ordinary
diffusion, binarydiffusion coefficients, microbial growth, Monod equation, Pirt
equation, maximum growthyield,maintenance coefficient, gas-continuous pores,soil
atmosphericpressure,CSMP-III
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CHAPTER 1
General introduction
Soilnitrogen isessential for plant growth and the formation of proteins
required by living matter. Often crop yields are restricted by lack of nitrogen.
Then, productivity maybe strongly increased by nitrogen inputs from fertilizers.
Much of the fertilizer nitrogen added to the soilisnot used bythe crop, however,
sinceit can be lossed from the root zonebye.g. volatilization of ammonia, and
nitrification of ammonium to nitrate with subsequent denitrification or leaching
(Stevenson 1982). These losses form a waste of energy, labour, and money for the
agricultural practice, whilst they also form a threat for the environment: leached
nitrate can contaminate groundwaters from which drinking water is prepared (van
Kessel 1976), nitrous oxide from denitrification may affect the protective ozone
layer of the stratosphere (Crutzen 1981).
Estimates of nitrogen losses by microbial denitrification from aerated,
structured, partially saturated soils are reported to be substantial and to vary
tremendously: Colbourn and Dowdell (1984) reported that 0-20 % of the added
fertilizer was lost from arable soils, and 0-7 % from grassland soils, whereas
Firestone (1982) cited studies where the average nitrogen losses were estimated
between 25 and 30 %. The variation inthe estimates of these nitrogen losses can
partly be ascribed to indirect assessment of denitrification, for instance by
N-balance methods, and partly by the complex nature of the process, resulting in
statements that "denitrification appears the least understood of all the
N-transformation processes" (Tanji and Gupta 1978;Colbourn and Dowdell 1984). A
better understanding of the dynamic interactions between the biological and physical
processes determining denitrification is expected to eventually lead to improved
management practices involvingtiming and intensity of fertilizer application and
irrigation, form of N-fertilizer, and tillage techniques.
Therefore, this study aimed at integrating existing knowledge about the major
processes that were known to cause and affect denitrification by means of a
mathematical explanatory dynamic simulation model, and at developing capability to
test such a model byexperiments inwhich denitrification could be assessed directly.
The resulting investigations are reported in the present study.
Denitrification refers to the process inwhich nitrate serves as an electron
acceptor for essentially aerobic microorganisms at low oxygen concentrations, with
the result that nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen are produced (Delwiche 1981).
Denitrification in soil thus occurs when the interactions between biological and
physical processes result in locations where oxygen isabsent, and bacteria capable
of denitrification, nitrate, decomposable organic matter, and water are present.
A low oxygen concentration isconsidered a prerequisite for the occurrence of
denitrification (Woldendorp 1981; Knowles 1982),though some reports indicate that
the process may also take place at higher oxygen concentrations (Robertson and Kuenen
1984). In structured soil low oxygen concentrations are mainly confined to the
aggregates (Currie, 1961;Greenwood, 1961). First, therefore, the dynamic behaviour
11

of the anaerobic soil fraction as a function of respiratory activity and water
distribution was theoretically investigated in a model soil consisting of spherical
aggregates in a hexagonal packing (chapter 2). It appeared that anoxity, and thus
possibly denitrification, was nearly always present inside aggregates, while
interaggregate pores had approximately atmospheric oxygen concentrations. The major
difficulty of the model was to test it. As a consequence, the interactions between
biological and physical processes were further experimentally (chapter 3) and
theoretically (chapter 6) studied in a single cylindrical soil aggregate, in which
transport processes were radial. This geometry is a model representation of a
spherical soil aggregate from which the upper and lower sides are removed. The
tested model may be converted to a spherical geometry and be used in a field model
describing the spatial arrangement of aggregates and the interaggregate transport
processes, e.g. a model resembling the one described in chapter 2. The experimental
respirometer system (chapter 3) enables one to measure simultaneously the state
variables water, oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, and pH as a function of space
and time, and atmospheric composition in the chamber that contains the aggregate as a
function of time. The system allows to largely avoid other N-transformations in soil
so that attention can be restricted to the process of denitrification. Though the
experimental system yielded coherent data sets to evaluate the simulation model, it
was clear that a full explanation of the relationships among the measured data
required a theoretical framework, i.e. the same simulation model.
The final simulation model (chapter 6) comprises four submodels, each containing
the differential equations that are solved to obtain a particular state variable as
measured in the respirometer. In principle, each submodel should be tested
separately, tojudge its qualitybefore it isused in the final model. This testing
of submodels was achieved as follows.
The major transport mechanism in the removal of gaseous denitrification products
is diffusion. Therefore, the interdiffusion of gases in complex systems where
respiration and denitrification take place was studied in chapter 4. Here, results
of Fick's first lawwith an extension to maintain isobaric conditions are compared
with results from the rigorous gas kinetic theory.
The microbial processes of respiration and denitrification were studied in
chapter 5. Here, the results of the submodel that calculates microbial activity in a
thin,homogeneous soil layer, are compared with experiments carried out in gastight
petri dishes.
The final simulation model (chapter 6) also contains a submodel for water
redistribution including hysteresis in the soilwater characteristic, and a submodel
describing the transport of nitrate and nitrite. The former submodel could be tested
directly against the experimental data from the respirometer system. The latter
submodel was not tested separately: nitrate and nitrite distributions were only
compared with the respirometer data from chapter 3. Therefore, this submodel may
contain larger errors compared with the results of the separately tested submodels,
since the distributions of nitrate and nitrite are the result of the integrated
effect of other submodels aswell.
12
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ABSTRACT
Factors affecting anaerobiosis in soil have been studied by means of computer
simulation applied to a model soil composed of spherical aggregates in a hexagonal
packing. This schematized geometry implies that two different types of pores are
distinguished: intra- and interaggregate pores. The moisture characteristics for the
interaggregate water and the non-water-covered area of the aggregates, the so-called
air-exposed area, were calculated in general terms. The results give a tool to derive
curves for a certain aggregate radius. The interaggregate water content is used to
calculate the diffusion properties of the model soil down the profile. T h e diffusion from
interaggregate pores into the aggregates istaken proportional to the air-exposed area of
the aggregates.
Results of the model are given for an aggregate radius of 0.5 centimeters. They
indicate anaerobiosis to occur below a depth of 10 centimeters and in the profile as a
whole, before and during rainfall, respectively. The anaerobic soil volume rapidly
responds to a shower of rain. However, it isnot affected as seriously by the water regime
as it is by the magnitude and distribution of the respiratory activity or the diffusion
coefficient in the aggregates. The model soil was also used to derive, for a particular
case, a soil anaerobiosis characteristic relating soil moisture suction to the anaerobic
soil fraction. Some indications are given for further experimental research.
INTRODUCTION

surements (Flühler et al. 1976). These authors
therefore consider the approach of Currie (1961)
Oxygen deficiency ,s a prerequisite for the a n d G r e e n w o o d ( 1 9 6 1 K w h o d e s c r i b e d t h e a e r a .
occurrence of den.tnficat.on m sou. However, t J o n s t a t u g w U h m s p h e r i c a , s o U a g g r e g a t e S i a s „
devitrification has been reported to occur in k e y for e l i m i n a t i n g e x i s t i n g misinterpretations
well-aerated sous too (Broadbent 1951). This rf s o i ] a e r a t j o n m e a s u r e m e n t s .
suggests the existence of anaerobic locations in
g o m e a t t e m p t s t o m o d e l a n a e r o b i o s i s are resoils normally considered well-aerated. Such an- p o r t e d b y y a n V e g n ( 1 9 7 y ) 2 flnd S m i t h ( 1 9 7 7 )
aerobic pockets could be due to the presence of T h e f o r m e r r e g a r d e d t h e s o i l a s a b u n d l e o f
structural elements in the sod. C u m e (1961) c a p i l l a r i e s > w h e r e a s t h e l a t t e r c o n s i d e r e d s p h e r .
states that sod microorganisms and plant roots ^ a g g r e g a t e s h a v i n g a c e r t a i n s i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n
require intimate contact with the soil particles b u t d i d n Q t t a k e i n t Q a c c o u n t t h e i r s p a t i a l flr.
for satisfactory uptake of nutrients and water raneempnt
and, therefore, are predominantly found in the
T h e s u b j e c t o f t h i s s t u d y is t h e d y n a m i c b e .
finer pores of the soil. Consequently, respiration h a v i o r o f t h e a n a e r o b i c S()i , f r a c t i o n i n a m o d e ,
tends to take place within the aggregates rather ^ c o n s i s t i n g o f s p h e r i c a I a g g r e g a t e s , by a comthan between them. Centers of aggregates thus
s i m u l a t i o n technique. Evaluation of the
may become anaerobic, introducing spatial d.f- m o d e , m a y , e a d t Q i n c r e a s e d j n s i g h t i n t o t h e
ferences in oxygen status. This variability is a ^ . ^ i m p o r t a n c e o f t h e v a r i a b l e s incorpomajor problem in interpretmg soil aeration mea- r a t e d R e s u l t s t h u g o b t a i n e d c a n b e u s e d t o
1
J. W. Woldendorp, 1963, The influence of living
plants on denitrification, Ph.D. thesis, Wageningen,
The Netherlands.

" H. van Veen, 1977, The behavior of nitrogen in
soil—a simulation study, Ph.D. thesis, Vrije University, Amsterdam.
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SIMULATION OF PARTIAL ANAEROBIOSIS

indicate subjects that should be investigated
experimentally.

Physical characteristics of the model soil
Volume of the pendular water ring

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL SOIL

Basic

In the model soil the water in the interaggregate pores is present in the form of annuli of
wedge-shaped cross section around the points of
contact of the aggregates (pendular rings). T h e
volume of water held at given suctions may be
calculated for equidimensional aggregates (Wilsdon 1921). However, the model soil contains
aggregates of different sizes, which requires a
more general formula for unequal spheres. This
formula wasderived using the coordinate system
of Fig. 1.
The volume of the pendular water ring Vpr
may be calculated as the difference between the
volumes of a truncated cone Vc and the two
spherical segments VR and VRi and the fraction
of a torus V, included by the cone, Eq. (1).

considerations

Many soil types show structural units, in the
centers ofwhich anaerobiosis may be found. The
oxygen status of a particular aggregate in a soil
is governed by its dimensions, the oxygen concentration at the outside, the oxygen consumption rate, and the diffusion coefficient in the
interior. The latter is largely determined by the
water content and the solubility of oxygen in
water. The oxygen concentration at the outside
is governed by the macrodiffusion process of
oxygen from the atmosphere into the soil, which
mainly takes place through the interaggregate
pores. Because the diffusion coefficient of oxygen is about 104 times smaller in water than in
air, the diffusion rate of oxygen from an interaggregate pore into an aggregate is reduced
when water partially covers the aggregate, as
may occur at contact points. Thus the moisture
characteristics of a soil are important in determining its oxygen status. These considerations
have resulted in a model soil consisting of spherical aggregates in a hexagonal packing, enabling
us to perform calculations concerning interaggregate moisture content and oxygen transport
in aggregated soils.

Vpr = Vc - (VR + V„x + V,)
where
Vc = - {RA1 - cos a)
+ B ( l + cos(a + /?))}

(2)
2

2

2

2

•{Ä sin (a + ß) + Rx sin a
+ Rxsin a R sin(a + /?)}

Geometry

VR = — R3{8 + 9 cos(a + /?)

The model soil is composed of spherical aggregates of three sizes. The largest aggregates
are arranged in a hexagonal packing, and the
smaller aggregates fit exactly in the tetrahedral
and octahedral voids of this packing. A unit
hexagonal packing contains 6, 12, and 6 equidimensional, tetrahedral, and octahedral spheres,
respectively. Their radii are in the proportion of
R:R*:Ra = R.R ?"(! - ?'*\ :Ä(2 1/2 - 1)

(3)
-cos3(a + /?)}

VR, =

V

' =^

s

m

^RJ{8

a

9 cos a + cos 3a}
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(4)

<r + Ä ' > ( | ^ ~ s i n ß)

= 1:0.2247:0.4142
The total height of such a unit is 2 / 3 I / 2 x 4Ä,
and it has a volume of 2 1/2 X 24Ä3. It has a
porosity of 19.0083 percent with and 25.952 percent without inscribed spheres. A detailed description of the model soil is given by Leffelaar
(1977). Slichter (1899) and Azäroff (1960) give
extensive descriptions of the equidimensional
sphere packing without inscribed spheres.

(1)

(5)
sU + i/3-90jsin3i/î|
A number of assumptions were made to develop Eqs. (/) to (5): (1) gravitational distortion
was ignored; (2) the properties of the solid-fluid
interface were assumed to be uniform with a
contact angle of zero degrees, as made plausible
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y-axis

FIG. 1. General coordinate system to calculate pendular ring volume.
by Kruyer (1958); (3) the surface free energy of
the air-water interface is supposed to be equal
in each point. Though this condition is not met
in the case ofa toroidal surface, comparison with
exact data presented by Kruyer (1958) for an
equidimensional system showed this approximation to introduce a maximum positive absolute and relative error inthe volumetric moisture
content of 0.21percent and 3.39 percent, respectively. Numerical results obtained with Eqs. (1)
to (5) were favorably compared with Wilsdon's
(1921) formula for equidimensional spheres
(a = y).
Relationship between suction and pendular water volume
The relation between matric suction Sm and
surface tension o may be described by

Sm=-

Pë

r,

r2

The radii of the pendular water rings are of
opposite sign and are given by r, = r and

(6)

r2 = •

{(«*•

r)

2{(R + RX + r)RRxr}1/2
RAR + Rx + r) + Rr

(7)

At a given suction the radii of curvature belonging to equal and unequal spheres are different.
Therefore, the radii were calculated for appropriate suction values and were subsequently
used to calculate the corresponding water volumes. T h e volumetric moisture content 6„ (%)
for a hexagonal packing was obtained by Eq. (8)
00 (%) =

36Vpr + 48VPr4+ 36Vpr8
2 1/2 X 24Ä3

X 100

(8)

The relation between volumetric water content and suction for the model soil, containing
nonporous aggregates, may now be calculated
using Eqs. (1) to (8). The result is presented in
Fig. 2 in terms of the dimensionless quantities
Sm R pg/a and 0V.Taking a value of 13.4 cnT 2
for pg/a and 0.5 cm for R, which radius is assumed to be a fair estimate for the largest aggregates in a well-prepared seed bed, the suction
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FIG. 2.Moisture characteristic of hexagonal.
can be calculated as 2.18 cm H2O when 8V = 2
percent. T h e low maximum moisture content of
5.3979 percent results from the fact that, at still
higher moisture contents, neighboring water
rings coalesce, and Eqs. (1)to (8) no longer hold
(Haines 1927; Keen 1924). The angle y at which
this process starts amounts to 30, 19.47, a.nd
13.27° for R - Ä, R - Re, and R - Rt spheres,
respectively.
It should be pointed out that the hexagonal
closest sphere packing is not isotropic; 3 each
sphere has a different number of water rings.
This complication was not considered; instead
3
J. van Brakel, 1975,Capillary liquid transport in
porousmedia, Ph.D.thesis, University of Technology,
Delft, Pasmans, 's-Gravenhage.
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an average number of different rings per sphere
was calculated.
The model soil aggregates were next assigned
a porosity according to the soil properties of a
sandy loam soil (Stroosnijder 1976, p. 87), resulting in a total porosity of 65.51 percent. The
hydraulic properties of the complete model soil
were obtained by simply adding the two moisture characteristics. Thus, the moisture characteristic of the sandy loam uniquely refers to the
intraaggregate pores. This procedure could be
repeated for other soil types to provide information on the relative importance of moisture
depletion within the aggregates at different suctions on anoxity. It is not intended to simulate
the hydraulic properties of a sandy loam soil.
However, the procedure indicates the need of

P. A. LEFFELAAR
explain below how this parameter is applied in
the calculations.

quantitative knowledge of how different pore
types drain and moisten when suction is changed
(Stolzy and Flühler 1978).

The ratio D / D 0 pertaining to the oxygen
macrodiffusion process

Air-exposed area of aggregates
Diffusion of oxygen from interaggregate
pores into the aggregates, is taken proportional
to the air-exposed area of the aggregates. This
area is complementary to the area covered by
the pendular water rings and can be calculated
by Eq. (9)
AEA(%) =

H(-2

(Rx + R) + r(Rx - R)
(R, + R)(RX + r)

)}

X 100
(9)

T h e relation between moisture content 0„and
air exposed area AEA is shown in Fig. 3. We

Millington and Shearer (1971) advanced an
equation to calculate the ratio of the diffusion
coefficient of molecules D in a porous system
having intra- and interaggregate pores, to the
diffusion coefficient in the same medium (water
or air) without any solid obstacles D„. Their
equation was used to describe the oxygen diffusion process in the model soil, the result being
shown in Fig. 4. Obviously, the ratio D/D0 is
much less affected by filling of intraaggregate
pores than by filling ofinteraggregate pores. T h e
ratio D/D0 thus calculated (0.04 < D/D0 < 0.18)
is in the expected order of magnitude when
compared to data from Currie (1965): 0.025 <

• »BigSpheres
* *Ra Spheres
A «Rt Spheres

"10
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FIG. 3. The relation between air-exposed area ofspheres and moisture content.
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0/Do
0.18 -

0.17 -

/
/

0.16 015 01« -

T h e maximum radius at which an aggregate
is still fully aerobic, called critical radius, is
strongly dependent on moisture content. Therefore,the waterdistribution within the aggregates
should be known. Asa first approximation it was
supposed to be accumulated in a concentric
sphere. The equivalent radii of such water
spheres, was calculated by Eq. (10)

-®

013 •
012 » »noinl where 9<*..S». of the apj>re-.ates
are f i l l e d , and below which tha i n t e r -aeeraeat* pores s t a r t f i l l i n " .

0.11 •
0.10 -

The ratio of the equivalent and critical radii
was converted to the anaerobic aggregate volume as described by Currie (1961, Eq. (16)).
Hydraulic

009 0.08 007 0.06 -

005 00< 02
Q216
Filling

03
Drainage

0.5
0.6
eglcm^nr')

FIG. 4. The relation between D/Do and gas-filled
porosityeg.
D/Do < 0.156, measured for eight soils with
aggregate porosities in the range of 25 to 41
percent.

(10)

conductivity

T h e hydraulic conductivity of the model soil
was calculated by the procedure of Green and
Corey (1971) on the basis of the soil moisture
characteristic given by Stroosnijder (1976). The
moisture characteristic was divided into 20
classes of A0-, = 0.0135 each, ranging from ft, =
0.465 to 0.195 or from Sm = 0.0 to -200 cm H 2 0 .
Beyond this value the moisture transport was
assumed to be negligible. The curve was
matched with the measured hydraulic conductivity, amounting to 16.5cm d a y ' (Stroosnijder,
1976),and itwaslinearly extrapolated to account
for higher suction values. T h e results of the
calculations are shown in Fig. 5.

K,(cm.d-')
20h

Diffusion within an aggregate
Oxygen diffusion within the aggregates is described by an analytical solution to the diffusion
equation (Currie 1961), assuming steady-state
conditions. This assumption is supported by
Radford and Greenwood (1970),who found simulated concentrations of oxygen to reach at least
95 percent of their equilibrium values within 3
min.
Diffusion coefficients pertaining to the waterfilled part of the aggregates were calculated according to Millington and Shearer (1971), multiplied by the air-exposed area (AEA) of the
appropriate aggregate size, and used in the diffusion equation.
T h e distribution of the respiratory activity
over the aggregates will be discussed in the
section about the computer model.

20

/
/"

FIG. 5.Therelationbetweenhydraulic conductivity
and moisture content.
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THE COMPUTER MODEL

T h e computer model was written in CSMPIII and executed on a DEC 10 machine. Basic
principles of the language are discussed by de
Wit and Goudriaan (1978) and de Wit and van
Keulen (1975).The latter report deals especially
with transport processes in soils. The computer
program will not be discussed in detail, but
additional assumptions used to develop the program are enumerated.
The soil considered is made up of 15 layers,
each having a thickness of a unit hexagonal
sphere packing. The radius of the largest aggregates was taken as 0.5 cm, resulting in a total
soil depth of 24.495 cm. T h e upper layer is
exposed to air.
The main cause of oxygen transport through
the soil is molecular diffusion. However, mass
flow of oxygen takes place complementary to
the mass flow ofwater. This process isalso taken
into account.
T h e oxygen consumption rate, including both
root and microbial respiratory activity, and the
rate of moisture extraction by the roots are
distributed homogeneously over the aggregates
in the rooted profile and are proportional to the
aggregate volumes, as long as no anaerobiosis
occurs. However, when anaerobic microsites develop, these rates are reduced in proportion to
the anaerobic aggregate fraction. The oxygenconsumption rate is taken as constant down to
a critical oxygen concentration denoting effective anaerobic conditions.
The flow rate of oxygen out of the last compartment is taken as zero, as no oxygen is consumed beyond that depth. For water flow the
transport is governed by the average hydraulic
conductivity and the matric suction in the last
compartment and the depth where the groundwater table is projected. The water flow submodel is based on the model of van Keulen and
van Beek (1971).Rain isintroduced inthe model
by means of a block function, with an intensity
of 9 cm day~' and durations of 3 or 6 h.
Model

parameters

Grable (1966) reported values for oxygen consumption ranging from 5 to 10 liters 0 2 m" 2 soil
surface day" 1 . Bakker and Hidding (1970) reported this value to be about 9 liters for microorganisms only, and Woldendorp 1 showed that
the ratio of respiratory activity of roots to microorganisms was 2 to 1. From these estimates

it is concluded that the lowest and highest oxygen consumption rates would be about 10 and
27liters 0 2 m~2soilsurface•25cm depth"' day~'.
The diffusion coefficient of oxygen in free
water is 2.24 cm 2 day" 1 at T = 25°C, P = 1 bar
(Lemon and Wiegand 1962). D/D0, calculated
according to Millington and Shearer (1971) for
a water-filled part of an aggregate with porosity
of 0.465 cm 3 cm - 3 , equals 0.0566, resulting in
D = 0.1272 cm 2 day" 1 . T h e diffusion coefficient
of oxygen in free air was reported to be 19,526
cm2 day" 1 . The relative solubility of oxygen in
water at 25°C is 2.98 x 10"2 (Grable 1966).
The critical oxygen concentration was taken
as 2.24 X 10"8g 0 2 cm" 3 (Greenwood 1961).
MODEL EVALUATION

Evaluation of the model was performed by
studying the relative influence of changes in
input data on the anaerobic volume fraction
(sensitivity analysis). Therefore, results of simulation runs differing in one parameter or function, are compared with a so-called basic run
(run no. 1). The schedule of simulation runs is
presented in Table 1. Results in terms of the
fractional anaerobic volume (FANVOL) plotted
against time are shown for some simulation runs
in Figs. 6 through 10, for soil layers 1, 7, and 15
corresponding to average depths of0.8, 10.6, and
23.7 cm, respectively. T h e parameters tested
may be divided in two categories: those directly
affecting oxygen status (runs 2, 3, 4, and 5), and
those indirectly affecting it by governing the
water regime of the soil (runs 6, 7, and 8).
At the onset ofthe simulations, about 0.05 day
is needed to adjust FANVOL to its right initial
value. This adjustment is particularly clear in
Figs. 7 and 8. At that time, Figs. 6 to 10 indicate
the presence of anaerobic microsites in the soil
layers below 10 cm. So, the soil is a source for
continuous denitrification, provided no other
limitations prevail. Further, these figures show
a rain of 11.25 mm to affect anaerobiosis for
about 1 day.
Figure 7 shows the respiration to have a pronounced effect on anaerobiosis. Initially in the
upper layer an anaerobic soil fraction of about
11percent is calculated, and the maximum after
3 h rain (11.25 mm) is 8.7 times that, in case the
consumption rate is a factor of 2.7 lower. The
model soil is thus very sensitive to changes in
respiratory activity.
Results of run 3can be visualized by adjusting
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FIG. 6-10.FANVOLas a function of time for three
layers.From top to bottom, 6:basic program, run 1; 7:
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day"1,run 2;8:depth ofgroundwater table 50cm,run
6; 9: rain duration 6 h, run 7; 10: rain intermittently
applied in periods of 2 h interchanged with 2-h
drought, run8.
the origin of the ordinate of Fig. 6 to 3.8 percent.
Then it follows that the spatial distribution of
the respiratory activity is important, too. When,
in each soil layer, the respiration is assumed to

u.V.
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take place in 50 percent of the aggregates, the
anoxic volume increases by a factor of 3 for the
top layer.
In run 4 the ratio of inter- to intraaggregate
pores was decreased from 0.4 to 0.2, and D/Do
was recalculated. Anaerobiosis was somewhat
less affected than by halving the diffusion coefficient inthe aggregates,run 5.The latter change
was made to simulate the presence of slickensides on aggregates, which are expected to impair oxygen transport. Anaerobiosis in the case
of runs 4 and 5 can be visualized by diminishing
the values of FANVOL of Fig. 7 by 6.6 and 4.4
percent, respectively.
From the results presented it may be concluded that the model isvery sensitive to parameters directly affecting oxygen status; the change
in FANVOL in all cases was greater than the
twofold change in the value of a particular parameter. Further experimental work is needed,
however, to test whether the calculated anaerobic volumes do occur in reality. Some evidence
that mathematical equations, very similar to the
ones used in this study, hold for saturated soil
aggregates was reported by Greenwood and
Goodman (1967).
Figure 8 demonstrates the influence of depth
of the groundwater table on anaerobiosis, which
in this case was 50 cm below the soil surface
instead of 100cm.FANVOL increases more than
proportionally with the ratio of the water table
depths. This implies that in most of the Dutch
grassland area, where shallowwater table depths
prevail during the greater part of the year, anaerobic conditions could easily occur.
Rain duration (Fig. 9) and distribution (Fig.
10) have a minor impact on soil anaerobiosis. It
is remarked, however, that no very extreme circumstances were simulated, e.g., the minimum
gas-filled pore fraction was 0.23 cm 3 cm 3 in run
7. Comparing this value with Fig. 4, we learn
that it ison the safe side:D/D0 isstill large. This
is also the reason that pendular water rings did
not seriously affect the anaerobic soil volume.
T h e difference between the influence of normal
water regimes and parameters directly affecting
soil anaerobiosis may also be demonstrated by
the ratio of the average FANVOL for the whole
soil profile in the different simulation runs, to
that in the basic run. For runs 7 and 8 this ratio
is about 1.1,for run 6it is about 1.3, and for runs
2, 3, 4, and 5 it is about 3.4. These values stress
the importance of experiments to determine the

parameters that directly affect the oxygen status
of the soil.
T h e value of the critical oxygen concentration
hardly affected anaerobiosis, even when it was
set 10 times higher. This was also true for the
rate of water extraction (transpiration), normally 0.3 cm day - 1 , when tripled to 0.9. Therefore no separate figures are presented.
T h e instantaneous increase of anaerobiosis in
the surface soil after the onset of rain suggests
the possibility that denitrification occurs directly, too. This was reported by Burford and
Greenland (1970).
Figure 11shows curves relating the anaerobic
soil fraction to suction for three interaggregate
oxygen concentrations, e.g., 21, 19, and 17 percent, using the values of the parameters of the
basic run (Table 1, first three lines). A soil in
which aggregate size does not exceed 1 cm
should hardly suffer from anaerobiosis at suctions above 100 cm H 2 0 . T h e smaller aggregates
did not contribute to the anaerobic soil volume.
The rapid increase in anaerobic volume with
decreasing moisture tension occurs because the
degree of water saturation has a strong impact
onthe diffusion coefficient ofoxygen. The curves
presented in Fig. 11might be called "soil anaerobiosis characteristics," analogous to the term
"soil moisture characteristic" (Childs 1940).
It was not attempted to use the model for
predictive purposes, as experimental data of the
anaerobic soil fraction should be obtained first
to verify whether the right order of magnitude
is being calculated.
DISCUSSION

The computer model presented probably
tends to underestimate occurrence of anaerobiosis. First, rather small principal aggregate sizes
have been chosen. Secondly, the total soil porosity ishigh, facilitating oxygen diffusion, with the
result that the lowest interaggregate concentration calculated was 19.9 percent, for the deepest
soil layer in run 2.Thirdly, oxygen diffusion may
be impaired by incomplete wetting of soil aggregates. Emerson (1955) reported some evidence
for this. It was shown that the process of water
uptake by soil aggregates was delayed for some
time. One can derive from his Fig. 2that it takes
about 6.6 and 17.2 days to absorb 90 and 97.5
percent of the total water uptake by a grassland
surface aggregate, respectively. Stroosnijder and
Koorevaar (1972) reported that soil air pressure
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FIG. 11. The relation between suction and FANVOL for three oxygen concentrations for the model soil.
inside the elements increased to values above
atmospheric pressures upon the entrance of water into soil aggregates. Based on these findings,
one would expect that, after the onset of rain,
mainly the outer shell of an aggregate would be
directly wetted, possibly resulting in blocking of
the pores and impaired oxygen transport. Air is
enclosed then, the oxygen is readily consumed,
and hence a greater anaerobic soil volume will
result than when water is located in the center
of the aggregates. Fourth, pool and/or crust
formation will also increase anaerobiosis. However, replacing the top soil layer in the simulation model by an empirical equation for crust
formation, as reported by Bakker and Hidding
(1970),did not confirm that oxygen diffusion was
impaired and anaerobiosis enhanced. This result
is in accordance with a theoretical analysis by
van Bavel (1951).
Conditions that positively influence soil anaerobiosis in the field are the possible presence
of soil cracks and soil surface evaporation, which
have not been taken into account in the simulation model.
This modeling actively proved to be useful to
unite existing knowledge, to discover déficiences
in this knowledge, and to estimate the relative
importance of the variables used. Future research will, to a large extent, be based on the
results presented in this paper.' In particular,
attention willbe paid to the distribution of water
and oxygen in individual soil aggregates.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

a, ß, y angles expressed as degrees, Fig. 1
e void fraction of an aggregate, cm 3 c m - 3
e, volumetric moisture fraction pertaining to
the complete soil or to the aggregates (Eq. 10),
cm 3 cm"'1 or percent
p density of water, g cm 3
o surface tension of water, dynes c n T '
g acceleration due to gravity, cm s~2
/"i,r 2 radii ofcurvature of air-water interface of
pendular rings, cm
/%,(, equivalent radius of water-filled sphere in
an aggregate, cm
AEA air-exposed area of an aggregate, percent
C number of contact points between aggregates
FANVOL fraction anaerobic volume of soil,
cm 3 c m 3 or percent
R radius of a big aggregate, cm
Rx when x = 4, the radius of an inscribed
aggregate in a tetrahedral void, and when x
— 8, the same for an octahedral void, cm
R — R the contact between equidimensional
aggregates
R — Rx the contact between unequal aggregates where x can either be 4 or 8
V volume of water, cm', Fig. 1
indexes to V:
c truncated cone
pr pendular water ring
prx pendular water ring between an inscribed aggregate Rx and a big one

P . A. LEFFELAAR
R

refers t o a s p h e r i c a l s e g m e n t of o n e b a s e
of t h e big a g g r e g a t e s
Rx refers t o t h e s a m e of i n s c r i b e d a g g r e g a t e s
t t h e f r a c t i o n of t h e t o r u s i n c l u d e d b y t h e

A listing of t h e c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m t h a t p r o d u c e d t h e s e r e s u l t s is a v a i l a b l e from t h e a u t h o r .
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DYNAMICS OF PARTIAL ANAEROBIOSIS, DENITRIFICATION, AND
WATER IN A SOIL AGGREGATE: EXPERIMENTAL
P. A. LEFFELAAR'
A respirometersystem was developed to
study the dynamics of partial anaerobiosis
anddenitrification inunsaturatedsoil. The
system enables one to measure simultaneously the distribution of water, oxygen,
nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, and pH as a
function of space and time in an unsaturated, artificially made, homogeneous, cylindrical aggregate and the changes in atmospheric composition as a function of
time in the chamber that contains the aggregate. Except for water transport, these
processesarecausedby microbial activity,
because roots arenot present in the aggregate.
The respirometer system was especially
designed to generate coherent data sets to
evaluate asimulation model that calculates
the development of denitrification products as a function of environmental conditions. Nondestructive measurements
during an experiment involve gamma-ray
attenuation, gas chromatography, and polarography.Destructivemeasurements are
executed attheendofanexperiment in the
form of chemical analyses of soil.
Thereportedexperimentshowsthathysteresis in the soil water characteristic
strongly affects the water distribution in
theaggregate. Asa result, the oxygen supply to the interior of the aggregate is decreasedtosuch anextent that anaerobiosis
ismaintained thereafter theoxygen isconsumed. The respiratory quotient and the
release of denitrification products are
underestimated in the partially wet soil
because of the high solubilities of carbon
dioxide and nitrous oxide in soil moisture.
Large amounts of nitrite have been found.
Therefore, assessment of denitrification
through the measurement of nitrate alone
will overestimate nitrogen losses, while
the measurement of nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen alone will given an underestimation. The consumption rate of oxygen and the production rates of carbon
dioxide, nitrous oxide, and molecular ni1
Dept. ofTheoretical Production Ecology, Bornsesteeg 65,6708 PD Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Received for publication 6 May 1986; revised 11
Aug. 1986.

trogen compare well with field data. This
isthe result of the pretreatment of the soil,
which aimed at avoiding the flush of microbial activity upon wetting. The results
support the thesis that denitrification will
occur in soil when at a certain place and
timeoxygen isabsent and bacteria capable
of denitrification, water, nitrate, and decomposable organic compounds are present.
The respirometer system yields valuable
data to evaluate the simulation model.
However, full account of the interrelationships among the generated data can be
achieved only by thé same simulation
model, because the measured variables reflect the integrated effect of biological activity and transport processes.
The objective of this paper is to describe
the respirometer system and its measuring
devices and to report some of the measurements.

The release of nitrous oxide and molecular
nitrogen by biological denitrification occurs
whenbacteriacapableofdenitrification colonize
a location where oxygen is absent and water,
nitrate, and decomposable organic compounds
are present (Delwiche 1981;Ingraham 1981).In
aggregated unsaturated soils anaerobiosis, and
hence denitrification, is mainly confined to the
aggregates (Currie 1961; Greenwood 1961). In
principle, therefore, denitrification losses from
aggregated field soils can be predicted when
denitrification lossesfrom individual aggregates
and their size distribution are known (Smith
1977 and 1980). Denitrification from a single
aggregate can be predicted successfully only
when the spatial distributions of denitrifiers,
oxygen, water, nitrate, and decomposable organiccompounds can be measured or calculated
as a function of time and when these distributions are subsequently combined so that zones
ofdenitrification showup.
Figure 1depicts some schematic oxygen and
water distributions as expected in field aggregates under the assumption of a homogeneous
distribution of bacteria and organic compounds
27
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soil aggregate
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Î

CO,-flux

and a negligible nitrate production due to nitrification. When oxygen consumption rate does
not exceed oxygen supply rate, no anoxic conditions develop, and equimolar respiration occurs as indicated by arrows (Fig. la). Just after
rainfall, mainly the outer shell of an aggregate
willbe wetted (Leffelaar 1979).In the outer shell
oxygen diffusion rate is then seriously impeded,
and when oxygen consumption rate exceeds oxygen supply rate, anoxic conditions occur there
(Fig. lb). When nitrate from fertilizer has been
absorbed with the rainwater, denitrification occurs in the wetted shell. In the center of the
aggregate equimolar respiration continues to
take place until the oxygen from the enclosed
air has been consumed. Then most of the aggregate volume is anaerobic, but denitrification
does not necessarily increase, for the nitrate is
mainly concentrated in the wetted shell. The
arrows in Fig. lb indicate a net gas production
caused by denitrification. Subsequent redistribution of water may result in a decrease of the
anaerobic aggregate volume, and hence of denitrification, when the water content inthe wetted
shell becomes low enough to get continuous gasfilled pores that permit rapid oxygen diffusion
into the aggregate. The distribution of oxygen
as depicted in Fig. lc will be found in initially
water-saturated aggregates that are drying.
Upon further drying their oxygen distributions
will adjust to that of Fig. la.
These complicated dynamic interactions between biological and physical processes determining denitrification are studied in a most
comprehensive way through the development of
an explanatory simulation model that describes
microbial activity; movement of gases, water,
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FIG. 1. Schematic of water
and oxygen distributions in
soil aggregates, a, in a dry period; b, just after a rain
shower; c, some time after
rainfall. Lengths of arrows indicate relative magnitudes of
molar source or sink terms.

and nitrate; and decomposition of organic compounds in an individual aggregate. It appeared
that coherent data sets to evaluate such a comprehensive model did not exist. It isthe objective
of this paper to describe a new type of respirometer system designed especially to generate
such coherent data sets and to report some of
the measurements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental soil aggregate on which the
measurements of the spatial distribution of oxygen, water, nitrate, and decomposable organic
compounds as a function of time are performed
is a short cylinder of homogeneously packed soil
material in which transport processes are radial.
This geometry is a model representation of a
soil aggregate from which the upper and lower
sides are removed and originates directly from
Fig. 1. For the same geometry a simulation
model is developed that can thus be evaluated.
The evaluated model may then be converted to
a spherical geometry and beused in a field model
describing the spatial arrangement of aggregates
and the interaggregate transport processes.
Thus, the interaction between microbial activity
and the movement of gases, nitrate, and water
and with this denitrification in real situations
can be simulated. A scheme of the experimental
installation is given in Fig. 2.
Soil
A sandy loam soil from Lelystad was taken
from the surface 25-cm layer and stored under
field-moist conditions. Some characteristics are:
p H (measured in 4 g of soil suspended in 10 ml
of liquid) in H 2 0 and KCl: 7.8 and 7.4, respec-
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FIG. 2. Diagram of respirometer system showing soil container, gas collection circuit (stopcocks 1through
7and attached devices), oxygen electrodes, and gamma-ray attenuation apparatus with rigid support. Spatial
arrangement ofoxygen electrodes iscorrectly shown in Fig.3.
tively; CaCO.i (Scheibler's method described by
Allison and Moodie 1965): 6%; organic carbon
(Mebius 1960): 1.2%; total nitrogen (Novozamsky et al. 1984): 0.09%; CEC-BaCl 2 (Bascomb
1964): 10.1cmol(+) per kgof soil and soil texture
(pipette method described by Day 1965) <2 pm,
<20 M», and <50 /an: 13, 27, and 32%, respectively. The soil is air-dried, pulverized to pass a
0.5-mm sieve, directly remoistened to about 0.1
to 0.15 g g"1, and left in a closed container for
at least 6 wk to let the metabolism of microorganisms recover (Birch 1958,1959;Fillery 1983).
Remoistening is attained by adding an appropriate amount of ice scrapings to soil and mixing
in a mortar with a pestle.
Measuring system
The measuring system (Fig. 2) was mounted
in a constant-temperature room (22.7 ± 1.5°C)
and is composed of the following subsystems
1. container (S),which holds the experimental soil aggregate and the oxygen electrodes
2. a closed gas collection circuit (stopcocks
1 through 7 and attached devices), which
serves three purposes
—it contains enough oxygen to meet the

respiratory demand of the microorganisms in the soil aggregate during one
experiment
—it functions as volumeter to determine
net changes in the total volume of gas
resulting from respiration and denitrification
—it is used to withdraw gas samples to
assess gaseous composition by gas chromatography
3. twoPolarographie Clark-type oxygen electrodes to measure oxygen pressure at two
locations in the experimental soil aggregate
4. a gamma-ray attenuation apparatus to
measure the radial distribution of soil
water content
Technical details, comments on procedures,
and calculations to obtain data are given below
for each subsystem. Table 1 summarizes the
course of an experiment.
Soil container
Technical description
Figure 3 depicts the Perspex soil container in
which the cylindrical soil aggregate is radially
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TABLE 1
Course of experiment
Initial
Preparation
1. Weigh (Wl) empty soil container (S); pack experimental soil aggregate in container and weigh (W2)
again. Connect container to gas collection circuit, of which stopcocks 1 through 7 (glass) are greased
by vacuum grease (Dow Corning). (W2 — W l ) gives amount of initially moist soil.
2. Leave soil aggregate alone for at least 1wk to let metabolism of microorganisms recover; closed
stopcocks: 1, 5, 6, 7, 8. Stopcocks not mentioned are open.
3. Replace air by a mixture of neon-oxygen (about 0.2 ml 0 2 ml - 1 ) (Matheson Gas Products, Oevel,
Belgium) during this week by periodic flushing through stopcock 6 while pump is switched on; closed
stopcock: 8, water-sealed stopcocks: 1, 7.
4. Record gamma-ray attenuation reference scans for moisture calculations and for assessing
homogeneity of packing. Record at least five scans with a measurement every third millimeter.
5. Test (qualitatively) whether soil respiration occurs through gas analysis for carbon dioxide. If no
respiration takes place, experiment may be stopped.
6. Determine initial moisture content and N0 3 ~, N0 2 ~, NH 4 + , and p H on separate amount of soil.
Start
7. Calibrate Polarographie oxygen electrodes by bathing them in gas mixtures (Matheson Gas Products)
containing known volume fractions of oxygen in nitrogen (about 0.0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 ml ml - 1 ) and
noting the mV signal.
8. Adjust burettes to half of their maximum volume.
9. Install oxygen electrodes with pump switched on, and flush system with N e - 0 2 mixture through stopcock
6 to prevent air entry; closed stopcock: 8, water-sealed stopcocks: 1, 7. Leak-proof connections are
attained by piercing the electrodes through greased rubber stoppers fitting into the borings of the top
cover of the soil container.
10. (Partially) wet experimental soil aggregate via cylinder with plunger near stopcock 1with solution either
with or without nitrate and/or glucose added; closed stopcock: 2, water-sealed stopcock: 7. Enclosed air
in soil is allowed to escape via tube containing central oxygen electrode and water-sealed stopcock 8.
11. When solution has penetrated to desired depth into soil aggregate, excess water is removed by
withdrawing plunger of cylinder near stopcock 1; closed stopcocks: 2, 8, water-sealed stopcock: 7.
12. Continue to flush system with N e - 0 2 mixture for about 1 min; closed stopcocks: 1, 8, water-sealed
stopcock: 7.
13. Time is zero when stopcocks are closed in the sequence 6, 7, 5, and pump is switched off.
Time elapsed from step 8 through step 13 is about 8 min.
Dynamic
Measurements as afunction of time and place
14. Oxygen pressure by polarography.
15. Moisture by gamma-ray attenuation.
Measurements as a function of time
16. Gas analysis for Ne, C0 2 , N 2 0 , 0 2 , and N 2 by gas chromatography. Before moment of gas sampling:
adjust system pressure via burettes and manometer and switch on pump for 10 min. At moment of
sampling: switch off pump, readjust system pressure if necessary, and close stopcocks 3 and 4. Analyze
gas sample from gas collection tube. If gas analysis seems not trustworthy, a new gas sample can be
taken. Open stopcocks 3 and 4. Calibration chromatograms are recorded regularly.
17. Read volume of burettes.
18. Read temperature.
Steps 14 through 18 can be taken as simultaneous, as the rate of measuring is much faster than the rate of
change of the state variables measured.
Gamma-ray attenuation measurements take 20 min and are started 10 min before the moment that the other
readings are performed.
Terminal
Preparation
19. Take out oxygen electrodes and weigh container with soil (W3). (W3 — W2) gives amount of water
added during wetting.
20. Calibrate oxygen electrodes.
Measurements as a function of place
21. Partition soil aggregate into five concentric layers of 1-cm thickness each.
22. Determine gravimetric water content and N 0 3 " , N0 2 ~, N H / , and p H in each layer.
Steps 19 through 21 take less than 1 h. Soil samples for chemical analyses are put into extraction solutions
within 2 to 3 h to prevent further microbial conversions of nitrogenous and carbonaceous materials.
Gravimetric water contents are used to express chemical data on an over-dry basis.
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a stainless steel tube glued into the Perspex.
The holes are placed opposite one another with
respect to the center of the container to force
the gases in the system around the soil aggregate
to mix thoroughly before gas samples are taken.
In the bottom disk two holes (one visible in
transect in Fig. 3) are drilled from below to
fasten the soil container onto a steady support.
Comment on procedures (Table 1, item 1)

stainless steel
Ltûnnectiofi
0-nng (viton)
wire mesh

FIG. 3. Topcoverofsoilcontainer seenfrom above
and expanded transect through container center.
Drawn to scale. Arrow indicates direction of movement of gamma-ray source and detector.
supported by a wire mesh of 72.7% porosity. The
upper and lower sides of the aggregate are covered by two disks that are kept apart by a
cylinder of 12-cm internal diameter. The aggregate has a height and diameter of about 2.5 and
10 cm, respectively, to provide enough soil for
chemical analyses on concentric rings of 1-cm
thickness each. Nuts to tighten the disks with
the soil in between have been sunk into the
Perspex to minimize the distance between the
source and detector of the gamma-ray attenuation apparatus. In the upper disk two 2.1-mmdiameter holes were drilled from the circumference to the center of the soil container and to a
place 4 cm from the center, respectively. Each
hole may accommodate a 2-mm-diameter Clarktype oxygen electrode and slants toward the
inner part of the soil container to keep the head
space between the electrode tip and the soil
surface as small as possible. A brass stopcock
(no. 8) with a small dead volume is connected
with the central electrode hole to let enclosed
gases escape from the soil aggregate when it is
partially wetted at the start of an experiment.
Each Perspex disk has one 5-mm-diameter hole
that connects the gaseous atmosphere around
the aggregate with the gas collection circuit via

The experimental soil aggregate is prepared
in an auxiliary cylinder, which isplaced into the
previously weighed (Wl) soil container. The
wire mesh for radial support of the aggregate
fits loosely into this auxiliary cylinder, which
has a height and internal diameter of 2.5 and
9.8 cm, respectively. A quantity of sieved moist
soil, sufficient for an aggregate with a dry bulk
density of 1.4 gcm" 1 , isweighed. Asmall amount
ofthis soil isthen added to the auxiliary cylinder
and tapped as homogeneously as possible, before
the next amount of soil is added. This process
isrepeated until the appropriate height has been
reached. Then the auxiliary cylinder is pulled
up, excess soil is removed, and the container is
assembled and weighed (W2).
Gas collection and analysis
Technical description
The gas collection circuit contains the following parts (Fig. 2)
1. a volumeter composed of a manometer
(glass, internal diameter 0.4 cm), two calibrated burettes (glass, 50- and 100-ml
capacity) of which the water levels can be
adjusted by cylinder-plunger arrangements (Perspex), and a compensation reservoir (Perspex, 2500-ml capacity).
The initial volume of the gas circuit
(about 550 ml, including the space around
the soil aggregate) is determined by the
sum of the differences in weight of each
part when filled with water and when dry,
respectively.
Pressure differences between the gas
circuit and the compensation reservoir are
eliminated by adjusting the water levels
in the burettes. The change in burette
volume is a measure for the net change in
gas volume due to respiration and denitrification in the soil aggregate. The compensation reservoir is added to avoid the
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influence of barometric pressure changes
on the burette volume readings during an
experiment. To maintain similar water
vapor pressures at both sides of the manometer, a beaker filled with water is
placed in the compensation reservoir
(Scholander 1942).
2. a gas collection unit composed of a small
pump (aluminum pump head, viton diaphragm, and valves, modified to reduce
pressure buildup to 5 cm H 2 0 , flow rate
170ml min - 1 ; Charles Austen Pumps Ltd.,
Surrey, England) to homogenize the gases
evolved in the gas circuit and a gas collection tube (glass, 75-ml capacity, Subaseal
septum), in which the mixture is trapped
by closing stopcocks 3 and 4 at the moment that gas composition is to be determined.
A preliminary experiment showed that
gasesarewell mixed after 10min of pumping. Gas samples are withdrawn from G
through the septum by a 0.1-ml Hamilton
1710RN gassyringe (Hamilton Co., Reno,
Nevada, U.S.A.), which is previously
flushed with carrier gas from the gasChromatograph to remove traces of air.
The different parts ofthe gascollection circuit
are connected by glass tubes with internal diameters between 0.4 and 0.8 cm. Transitions
between different parts are bridged by short
pieces of gas-tight rubber tubes (viton and butylène tube), which are additionally tightened
by Unex hose clips (Uniclip Ltd., Surrey, England).
Gas samples are injected in a Packard-Becker
427 gas Chromatograph, which contains a Porapak (stainless steel, 400 cm long and 2-mm
internal diameter, packed with 80-100 mesh Porapak Q; Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, U.S.A.) and
a Mol Sieve (SS, 400 cm x 2 mm, packed with
60-80 mesh Mol Sieve 5A; Supelco) column in
a series/bypass configuration with restrictor
(McNair and Bonelli 1969; Thompson 1977).
The system is equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) with constant filament
temperature (Packard Becker, Type 903 with
Type 303 detector controller). Operating temperatures of injection port, column oven, valve,
detector block, and filament are 70, 50, 70, 70,
and 200°C, respectively. Hydrogen carrier gas
(Matheson Gas Products, 99.999% purity) with
a flow velocity of 20 ml min" 1 is routed to the
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columns via a drying tube (15 cm x 10 mm)
packed with granular Mol Sieve 5A (8-12 mesh;
Supelco). A fast recovery of the base line after
switching of the valve, is obtained by pressure
control.
A gas analysis takes about 7 min, peaks are
completely separated, and the minimal detectable volume fraction equals about 0.0003 ml ml" 1
for C 0 2 from air.
Calibration of the system is performed by
analysis of a gas mixture (L'air Liquide Belge,
Schelle, Belgium) containing known volume
fractions of Ne, C0 2 , N 2 0 , 0 2 , and N 2 (about
0.75, 0.05, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.05 ml ml" 1 , respectively; relative accuracy 3%).
Comment on procedures (Table 1, item 3)
Replacement of air-N 2 by a gas of the helium
group servesto overcome the experimental problem to determine small amounts of N 2 from
denitrification in an atmosphere in which this
gas is the major constituent. Agas of the helium
group does not significantly affect denitrification (Blackmer and Bremner 1977) and, in addition, is used to indicate leaks in the gas collection circuit during an experiment by following
its time course. Neon gas has been chosen because of its easy separation from oxygen and
molecular nitrogen at temperatures slightly
above room temperature.
Calculations
Gas percentages of the sample are calculated
usingpeak areas and calibration chromatograms
before and afer sampling. Gas percentages are
converted to milliliters of gas using the volume
of the gas collection circuit as adjusted by the
volumeter. These state variables are further
used to calculate production (C0 2 , N 2 0 , N 2 ) and
consumption (0 2 ) rates by numerical differentiation.
Oxygen pressure
Technical description
Oxygen pressure is measured in the center
and 4 cm from the center of the experimental
soil aggregate by means of Clark-type oxygen
electrodes. The electrodes were purchased from
the Department of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands,
which also supplied the amplifier scheme. Electrode construction, operation, and characteris-
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tics have been described by Kimmich and
Kreuzer (1969) and Kreuzer et al. (1980). General schemes for amplification of oxygen electrode currents have been published by, among
others, Prazma et al. (1978) and Fatt (1976).
The electrodes were selected for their small
oxygen consumption, comparedwith that of soil.
Typical values for the electrode and soil are 7.8
10~" mol s"1 (using Faraday's law, Gleichmann
and Lubbers 1960, and a current of 300 nA as
measured at an oxygen pressure of 20 kPa with
a 12-^m Teflon membrane mounted) and 9.6
10"6 mol m"3 of soil s~' (assuming that 5 L O a
m - 2 d ' , Grable 1966, is uniformly consumed
over a depth of 0.25 m) 2 . Further criteria to
select the electrodes were stability (usually less
than 10% variation in sensitivity over 1 to 7 d
of use), linearity (correlation coefficients of calibration lines before and after experiments up
to 7 d were always significant at the 1% level),
and smallness (2-mm diameter).
Electrode currents are preamplified and converted to voltages to yield a signal of 1 mV per
nA. This signal is further processed by an electrical circuit that is used to select the appropriate polarization voltage of the electrode (adjustable between 0 and —1.56 V), to adjust its sensitivity (1 to 22 times) and its zero current (up
2
Comparison of these two numbers with different
dimensions was done by calculating the time course
of oxygen pressure in an air-filled chamber of 0.6-cm
diameter and 0.01-cm length.The chamber wassealed
at one side by an electrode and at the other side by
theend ofasoilpillar ofsimilar diameter andalength
of 2.5 cm. At time zero, oxygen pressure (p02) was 2
10'Pa,and nooxygen wassuppliedthereafter. Oxygen
consumption oftheelectrode (02«i,mol)wascalculated
byintegratingdO^x/dt=(ap0 2 )/(nF),where tistime
(s),a is electrode sensitivity (A Pa -1 ), n is number of
moles of electrons involved in the reduction of one
moleof oxygen (4),and Fisthe charge ofone moleof
electrons (Faraday's constant: 96494 A s mor 1 electrons). Oxygen consumption rate of soil was taken as
mentioned above. The effective diffusion coefficient
in soil (D) was calculated from D = D0 (t-6„)<im
(Millington 1959),where Dois oxygen diffusion coefficient in free air, eis soil porosity, and 6U volumetric
water content. Values for these parameters were
0.1987 1(T4 m2 s~\ 0.5 m3 m"3, and 0.48 m3 m -3 ,
respectively.Thesimulation showedthattheelectrode
did not use more than 10% of the total amount of
oxygen consumed from the chamber and that no concentration gradient was induced in the soil pillar.

to 1000 nA), and to suppress the signal as a
whole (0 to —2 V) to record small changes in
signal at high oxygen pressures. The electrode
signal is read from a digital voltmeter and is
continuously recorded on a strip chart recorder
to note any sudden changes in signal.
Preliminary electrode experiments
Two gases in the soil system may seriously
interfere with the oxygen measurement, namely
N 2 0 and CO..,. Nitrous oxide may be reduced at
a platinum cathode (Johnson and Sawyer 1974;
Eberhard and Mindt 1979), resulting in too high
a reading.
An experiment, however, in which an electrode equipped with a 6-^m Teflon membrane
wasexposedtomixturescontainingvolume fractions of 0 2 (0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2) and N 2 0 (0,
0.2, 0.4, and 1.0) in N 2 prepared in a 30-ml gas
syringe showed a maximum relative increase of
about 4% at an 0 2 - N 2 0 - N 2 mixture of 0.2-0.40.4. Another experiment showed that polarograms (from —0.3 to —1.2 V) prepared in 0 2 N2O-N2 mixtures containing volume fractions
of 0.1-0.2-0.7 and 0.1-0.0-0.9, respectively, were
similar, and an interference peak of N 2 0 around
-0.7 V, as reported by Eberhard and Mindt
(1979), was not found.
The other gas, C0 2 , may reduce oxygen measurements (Küchler et al. 1978). Carbon dioxide
may lower the pH in the buffered electrolyte
that electrically bridges the cathode and anode.
This could result in a less efficient reduction of
hydrogenperoxide (Kreuzeretal. 1980) and thus
in a (partial) shift from a four-electron oxygen
reduction reaction to a two-electron reaction
(Lee and Tsao 1979).
To evaluate this effect, an electrode was exposed to 0 2 -C0 2 -N 2 mixtures (prepared as describedabove) with volume fractions of0.2-0.250.55 and 0.2-0.5-0.3, respectively. The electrode
signal at the 0.25 C0 2 fraction showed a maximum relative decrease of 7% after 12 min; it
finally (after 2 h) stabilized at this level after an
initial recovery. The electrode signal at the 0.5
C0 2 fraction showed a very strong decrease that
did not recover.
It is concluded that the electrodes can be used
in soil, as the extreme conditions imposed with
respect to the volumetric gas fractions willprobably not be reached. Moreover, in the soil experiments a 12-^m membrane is used.
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Calculations
Oxygen pressure in the pores of the soil aggregate at the two locations during an experiment was calculated assuming that the electrode
signal had a linear drift with time.The measured
oxygen pressure was not converted to oxygen
concentration, because it can be used directly to
check the simulation model.
Water content
Technical description
Water content is measured along the diameter
of the experimental soil aggregate by means of
60-keV gamma radiation from 241Am. Theory
and application of attenuation methods are described by Gardner (1965) and Gardner and
Calissendorff (1967). This technique can safely
be used here, because the radiation energy of the
241
Am source is very low compared with the
energy necessary to kill or inactivate microorganisms (Becking 1971)3. The source-detector
system used was developed by the Department
of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition at the Agricultural University, Wageningen. The system
has been described by de Swart and Groenevelt
(1971). The transport mechanism to locate the
rigid support holding the source and detector
(Fig.2),however, was newly built for the present
study. This transport mechanism consists of two
stainless steel bars along which the support is
guided with ball bushings. Locating is done by a
motor-driven precision screw-thread that can be
rotated in a female screw attached to the rigid
support (detailed drawings available on request).
The support can automatically be located at
each millimeter or at regular intervals along the
diameter of the soil container.
Ata source-detector distance of 7.2 cm, typical
corrected count rates through air, empty soil
container, oven-dry soil, and nearly water-satu3
In the worst case, that all microorganisms are
situated just above the soil container bottom, that
living mass and density of microorganisms are 0.014%
of soil mass (derived from Woldendorp 1981) and
equal to the density of water, and that the radiation
period is 10 min, the radiation absorbed dose is 2.6
lO - ' Gy. This number should be compared with D-10
values (radiation dose producing 10% survival or 90%
lethality in microorganisms) of the order of 100 Gy
(Becking 1971).
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rated soil are 35 250, 14850, 5450, and 4350
counts per second, respectively.
Comment on procedures (Table 1, items 4 and
15)
The counting durations for calculating instrumental dead time (see below), attenuation coefficient of water, reference scans at initial wr.ter
content, and scans through wetted soil were 30,
30, 60, and 18 s, respectively.
Data are converted to counts per second, corrected for instrumental dead time according to
Overman and Clark (1960), and corrected for
drift in the electronics (less than 0.5% and not
time dependent) using the reference measurements. Instrumental dead time (2.87 10"6 s per
count) was found by a procedure described by
Fritton (1969), from which the weighed variance
was omitted, however.
The attenuation coefficients of water and soil
are needed to calculate water contents and bulk
densities. For water it was 0.190 cm 2 g"1, assuminga density of 1gcm"'.This number compared
well with the value of 0.196 cm 2 g"1 given by
Groenevelt et al. (1969). The attenuation coefficient for the sandy loam soil was determined
as 0.280 cm2 g"'.
Water contents located symmetrically around
the center of the soil container were considered
duplicates: when corresponding water contents
were plotted against each other, slopes of about
unity and intercepts ofabout zerowere obtained.
This indicates that the changes in water contents in the soil aggregate were small during the
determination of a scan.
The distribution of the volumetric water content in space and time can directly be compared
with the results of the simulation model.
Chemical analyses
Comment on procedures (Table 1, items 10, 11,
6, and 22)
The soil is wetted with a solution that may
contain potassium nitrate (KNO ;! ) and/or glucose (C (i H 1:i 0 6 ). Concentrations are so chosen
that equivalents of about 65 kg NO : fN and 65
kg C per ha are applied to the aggregate.
Nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium are determined in the extract of the soil-KCl mixture
used to measure pH. In the nitrate determination, NO;i- ions are routed through a Cu-Cd
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reduction column to form nitrite. This ion is
converted into a colored organic complex of
which the concentration is measured spectrophotometrically (Novozamsky et al. 1983). Nitrite is determined similarly, but now the reduction column is left out of the measuring system.
The determination of ammonium is described
by Novozamsky et al. (1974).
Calculations
Chemical data were expressed on an oven-dry
basis. The nitrogen species, i.e., N0 3 ~, N 0 2 ,
NH 4 + , N 2 0 , and N 2 , were used to calculate the
inorganic N balance at the start and the end of
an experiment. The difference between the
amounts of nitrate before and after an experiment does not necessarily balance with the sum
of the amounts of the produced inorganic nitrogen species, because mineralization and/or immobilization of nitrogen may take place.
Error analysis
State variables obtained from experiments result from a combination of a number of differently measured quantities. Reliability of the
state variables is assessed by calculating the
propagation of the errors in the measured quantities on these final results.
Systematic errors in the measurements are
avoided as much as possible by calibrating the
various measuring instruments. Random errors,
however, remain in each measured quantity.
They can be evaluated from knowledge about
the measuring instruments. Error propagation
iscalculated by procedures outlined by Berendts
et al. (1973), using partial derivatives with respect to each measured quantity. These calculations yield confidence intervals of one standard deviation.
The equation to calculate water content from
gamma-radiation data appeared too complex to
obtain the partial derivatives analytically.
Therefore, these partial derivatives were evaluated numerically.
The measurements with the Polarographie
oxygen electrodes yield electrical signals that
were converted to oxygen pressures, using calibration lines before and after an experiment.
These calibration lines, obtained by linear
regression, were also used to calculate confidence limits for oxygen pressure estimates, using
Eq. (6.14.2) of Snedecor and Cochran (1974).
Errors in the oxygen measurements in the period

between determinations ofcalibration lines were
calculated by linear interpolation.
Values for the errors in individual measurements used in the error propagation calculations
are summarized in Table 2. No errors have been
assumed in time, molecular weights, and locating the gamma-radiation apparatus.
Errors are indicated as vertical bars in Figs. 4
through 7,when they are largerthan the symbols
used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

One representative coherent data set on the
distribution of water, gases,and nitrogen species
ispresented in Figs. 4 through 7 and Table 3 for
TABLE 2
Valuesforerrors in individualmeasurementsfor
errorpropagationcalculations
Error

Measurement
Gas chromatography"
Particle density 6
Chemical analyses^
Volume of gas collection
circuit
Burette readings
Amount of wetting solution
Concentration of KNOn
and C 6 H 1 2 0 6 in wetting
solution
Weight of initially moist
soil
Initial gravimetric water
content**
Final gravimetric water
content'
Diameter of concentric
layers (measuring tape,
MT)
Height of sample (vernier
callipers)
Water penetration depth
(MT)
Dead time
Water density
Gamma radiation measurement

Dimension

%
%
%

1.5
1
10
5

ml

0.2
2

ml
ml

0.05

gL"

2

g

0.001

gg"

0.003

gg"

0.1

cm

0.02

cm

0.1

cm

0.05 10"6
0.0001
counts'*
count time

s
g cm" 3
s"1

"Statistical analysis (SA) of calibration chromatograms.
k
Based on analysis of method of determination.
' Based on analysis of number of data at two locations in layersofconcentrically partitioned aggregate.
d
SAof quadruple determination.
' SAof duplicate determination.
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Fie. 4. Volumetric water distribution in soil aggregate (center at distance 4.9 cm) at start and end of
experiment.

Lelystad sandy loam soil.In a forthcoming paper
other data sets will be discussed in conjunction
with the simulation model.
The average density of the Lelystad aggregate
was 1.38 ± 0.03 g cm" 3 . Variation in densities
determined with gamma radiation was well
within 5% of the average.
Figure 4 shows the volumetric water distribution at the start of the experiment and at the
end, after 45 h. The water volume should be
conserved, because no evaporation of water from
the aggregate takes place. The volume of water
was obtained by summation of the amounts of
water in 49 concentric rings of 1-mm thickness
each. The water content of each ring was obtained from linear interpolation between the
averaged measured water contents. This yielded
an initial water volume (V) of 71.2 ± 0.6 ml.
Following the same procedure at 45 h gave V =
72.0 ± 0.6 ml. From the gravimetric moisture
measurements on the five concentric rings at 45
h, V = 71.0 ± 0.7 ml was calculated. The close
agreement among these data shows that the
methods to measure water content are satisfactory.
After about 24 h water no longer redistributed
(data not shown), even though a homogeneous
volumetric water content (0.363 ± 0.008) was
not attained. This indicates that a homogeneous
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suction distribution was attained in the soil
aggregate combined with a heterogeneous water
distribution due to hysteresis in the soil water
characteristic. In the absence of hysteresis, the
air-filled porosity at equilibrium (0.115 cm 3
cnT') would have been sufficient to let oxygen
diffuse into the aggregate and to stop anaerobic
processes. In the presence of hysteresis, however, a small amount of added water is sufficient
to decrease gaseous diffusion to such an extent
that anaerobiosis may occur in soil.
The volume of air-filled pores in the outer
shell of the aggregate remained close to zero,
even after 45 h. Thus the exchange of gases
between the soil and the gas collection circuit
took place through the water phase, and it was
expected that the aggregate remained anaerobic
after the oxygen in its interior was consumed.
Figure 5 confirms this expectation. It shows
oxygen pressure in the aggregate center to equal
zero after 13 h, while the peripheral oxygen
pressure remains about 2 kPa. Outside the aggregate, however, and after 45 h, the amount of
oxygen had decreased by only 19.5 ml (Fig. 6),
which agrees with an oxygen pressure of 15.7
kPa. Oxygen flux can be obtained by differentiating Fig. 6 with respect to time. Oxygen flux
density is obtained by dividing this quantity by
°N2° , n
2

(ml)

peripheral
central

°

\
-coccooooo-o T o-8-8^

°'

10
10

20

30

W
time (h )

FIG. 5. Oxygen pressure (left y axis) in center and
4 cm from center (peripheral) of soil aggregate and
volumes of nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen in
gas collection circuit (right y axis) as function of time.
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time (h )
FIG. 6. Volume of oxygen and carbon dioxide in
as collection circuit as function of time.

the surface area of the aggregate (79.7 ± 1.0
cm 2 ). At 21 h the oxygen flux density amounted
to - 2 . 7 ± 10.8L 0 2 m"L'd~' (the large confidence
interval is discussed below). This value compares favorably with field measurements in bare
soil (Russell 1973).
Figure 6also shows the development of carbon
dioxide. The oxygen and carbon dioxide curves
form complementary S-shaped curves. The
amounts of oxygen consumed (20 ± 3 ml) and
carbon dioxide produced (23 ± 0.5 ml) in 45 h
were practically the same. This resulted in a
respiratory quotient, defined as the ratio of the
volumetric rates of carbon dioxide production
and oxygen consumption, of about 1. In a partially anaerobic soil, however, only a portion of
the soil is consuming oxygen, while the whole is
producing carbon dioxide, and the respiratory
quotient should exceed 1. Therefore, the respiratory quotient is not a sensitive measure to
decide whether a soil ispartially anaerobic. Russell (1973) and Glihski and Stepniewski (1985),
however, state the opposite with regard to the
sensitivity of the respiratory quotient. The discrepancy between a respiratory quotient of
about 1 and the knowledge that soil is partially
anaerobic can, at least in part, be explained by
the differences in solubility of O, and C0 2 in
soil water (0.033 and 0.946 ml ml" 1 , respectively,
at 100 kPa and 293 K; Hoeks 1972): when C 0 2
is produced at the same rate as 0 2 is consumed,

but is released slower, the respiratory quotient
will be underestimated as long as no steady rates
of exchange of C 0 2 and 0 2 are established. A
possible correction for solubility differences for
the production volumes of 0 2 and C 0 2 is severely
hampered by the unknown concentration gradients of these gases inside the aggregate. The
C0 2 curve in Fig. 6 was used to calculate the
flux density at 21 h and yielded 3.7 ± 1.3 L C 0 2
m~- d~'. This value is of the same order of
magnitude as field data of de Jong et al. (1979),
though these authors measured C0 2 evolution
in a cropped soil. The confidence interval in the
0 2 consumption rate is large compared to that
in the C0 2 production rate. This is caused by
the propagation of the error in the measured
amount of 0 2 , which is determined by the difference of two large numbers. The reasonable
error in the measurement of C 0 2 makes it a
more appropriate measure to assess soil activity.
Assuming that all carbon dioxide comes from
the added glucose (4.3 ± 0.2 mmol), and interpreting glucose decay as a first-order rate process, it was calculated that the decay constant is
0.13 rT'. This value is close to the values cited
by van Veen and Paul (1981).
Production of nitrous oxide and molecular
nitrogen isshown in Fig.5.These gases occurred
in the gas collection circuit a few hours after
anaerobiosis was established. The retardation
was caused by a combination of adaptation time
of the microorganisms to nitrate as new electron
acceptor and the time needed for the gas to
diffuse through the water phase into the gas
collection circuit. Similarly to C0 2 , N 2 0 dissolves well in water (1.1 ml ml - 1 at 100 kPa and
298 K; Stolzy and Flühler 1978),whereas N 2 has
a low solubility (0.016 ml ml"1, at 100 kPa and
293K; Hoeks 1972).This will result in an underestimation of the rate of nitrous oxide development when steady rates are not yet reached,
especially in very wet soils. Again, solubility
corrections for gasproduction volumes are hampered for reasons explained above. Furthermore,
Fig. 5 shows that the rate of release of N 2 is
higher than that of N 2 0 . This will partly be due
to the low N 2 solubility in soil water resulting in
an exclusion of N 2 from the water phase. On the
other hand, nitrous oxide will be reduced further
to molecular nitrogen, which decreases its release. These effects agree with findings reported
by Letey et al. (1980).
The N 2 0 and N 2 flux densities derived from
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Fig. 5 equal 1.3 and 1.9 kg N ha"' d"1. Similar
values were found in field experiments by Rolston et al. (1976 and 1978), but Colbourn and
Dowdell (1984) found lower values for the flux
densities in field situations. These flux densities
illustrate that a flush of microbial activity in
soil is effectively avoided through the procedure
of wetting and leaving soil at rest for some time
prior to its use, and that the small addition of
glucose did not cause an unacceptable increase
of the rates of gas production and consumption.
Figure 7 depicts the distributions of nitrate
and nitrite in the soil aggregate after 45 h. Large
amounts of nitrite were formed, particularly in
the outer shell of the aggregate. The nitrate
concentration in the central portion of the aggregate (with a diameter of 4.16 cm) had risen
from 3.4 to 6.7 mmol kg"1 dry soil. In principle,
nitrate concentration can be changed by denitrification, dissimilatory nitrate reduction to
ammonium (Knowles 1982; Tiedje et al. 1982),
mineralization with subsequent nitrification
and/or transport of nitrate with the water from
the wetting solution. However, since minor
amounts of ammonium (about 0.2 mmol kg"1
dry soil after 45 h) were found in soil, and
nitrification is inhibited in the absence of oxygen (Patrick 1982), dissimilatory nitrate reduc-

° N0Ô-N
« NO; • N

(mmol/kg dry soil )

25-

— 0 - - NÇ-N
- - » - - NÇ-N .

15-

— o—

NO;-N

:

-T=3-»

r—

4
5
distance (cm)
FIG. 7. Distribution of nitrate and nitrite in soil
aggregate (center at a distance of 4.9cm) at start and
end of experiment.
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TABLE 3
Nitrogenbalance ofthe Lelystadsoil
Time, h

45.0

0.0
mmo

NO,-

N(V
NH 4 *
N 2 0 + Nz

4.53
0.02
0.0
0.0
4.55 ± 0.19

0.64
3.93
0.05
0.21
4.83 ± 0.36

tion to ammonium, mineralization, and nitrification were not important. A calculation using
the initial and final water content data from Fig.
4 and the nitrate concentration in the solution
(8.44 g KNO;, Lr') aplied to the soil yielded a
concentration of 7.6 mmol kg' 1 dry soil. This
value is slightly higher than the 6.7 mmol kg"1
dry soil actually found: some nitrate may thus
have been denitrified. The large amount of nitrite formed in the outer shell of the aggregate
must have been caused by the large initial
amount of nitrate and by a larger microbial
activity due to a greater glucose concentration.
Moreover, the accumulation of nitrite may be
due to the high pH of the soil, as suggested by
Cooper and Smith (1963). The distributions of
water, nitrite, and oxygen at the end of the
experiment support the statement made in the
introduction, that denitrification will occur only
when, at a certain place and time, oxygen is
absent and bacteria capable of denitrification,
water, nitrate, and decomposable organic compounds are present. Therefore, the magnitude
of the rate of denitrification will in principle not
correlate with the anaerobic volume in aggregates. This was confirmed by the findings of
Sexstone et al. (1985).
Table 3 summarizes the molar balance with
regard to inorganic nitrogen in the soil aggregate. The last line shows that the N balance is
good. The nitrate that has vanished (3.9 ± 0.3
mmol) is quantitatively recovered in the other
nitrogen species (4.2 ± 0.3 mmol). Because mineralization, nitrification, and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium were negligible, it
is concluded that denitrification was the sole
nitrogen transformation process occurring in the
soil aggregate.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

The data presented show that the new type of
respirometer system makes it possible to meas-
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ure the course in space and time of the state
variables that determine whether anaerobiosis
and denitrification occur in soil. A full explanation ofthe relationships among the measured
data, however, requires a simulation model that
describes the interactions between the active
biomass;transport processes ofwater, gases,and
ions; and such storage factors as different solubilities of gases in soil water. Thus, measurements are gathered to evaluate a simulation
model, but a simulation model is needed for a
full interpretation of measured data.
It isnotunlikely that the simultaneous occurrence of water saturation, anaerobiosis, organic
compounds, and nitrate at the same place will
have a low frequency in field soil. Therefore, it
is possible that actual denitrification in field
soils does not correlate with potential denitrification, such as measured with anaerobically incubated soil. Techniques like the one reported
here are thus needed for a more realistic approach of the dynamics of partial anaerobiosis
and denitrification.
The measuring system described is flexible.
For instance, water transport may be excluded
by saturating the aggregate, so as to avoid the
influence of mass flow of water on the results.
Then, only diffusion of ions and gases will take
place through the water phase, and their submodels maybe checked. Onthe other hand, the
atmosphere in the gas collection circuit may
exclusively be replaced by neon, so as to study
denitrification under fully anaerobic conditions,
while other factors affecting denitrification,
such asthe living biomass andthe flow of water,
ions, and gases, are maintained. Also nitrite
instead of nitrate can be used as an electron
acceptor in the soil.
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DYNAMIC SIMULATION OF MULTINARY DIFFUSION PROBLEMS
RELATED TO SOIL
P. A. LEFFELAAR'

A dynamic simulation model describing
diffusion of gases in multinary g a s mixtures w a sdeveloped tocalculate t h e interdiffusion of gases in complex systems
w h e r e respiration anddenitrification take
place. T h e model is based on the StefanMaxwell equations for concentration diffusion of isothermal, isobaric ideal-gas
mixtures and applies toaone-phase system
in one dimension. T o test the correct implementation of the theory in the model, it
w a s used tocalculate themole fraction distribution in a g a s layer for some ternary
diffusion problems forwhich analytical solutions to the steady-state situation are
k n o w n . Agreement between numerical and
analytical solutions w a s within 1%. Subsequently, the model w a s used to calculate
the dynamic behavior of a gas system in
which denitrification takes place and acetylene is used to prevent the conversion of
nitrous oxide into molecular nitrogen.
When a 2%concentration of acetylene w a s
maintained at the surface of theg a s layer,
and biological activity w a s positioned at a
depth of 0 . 2 5 m,these calculations showed
the acetylene concentration toreach 1.8%.
This value is sufficiently high to inhibit
nitrous oxide conversion into molecular nitrogen, but would be equal to 2% w h e n
calculated on the basis of Fick's l a w . A
simplified approach to calculate diffusion
in multinary g a s mixtures is proposed and
tested forthecase study of denitrification.
It turns out that results of the simplified
approach approximate those of the StefanMaxwell equations to within 10%. The objectives of this paper are to discuss the
model, to compare t h e results of the numerical andanalytical solutions oft w o ternary diffusion problems, to report the results of the case study of denitrification,
and to compare these results w i t h those
obtained from simplified diffusion theory.
1
Agricultural Univ.Wageningen, Dept.ofTheoretical Production Ecology, Bornsesteeg 65, 6708 PD
Wageningen, theNetherlands.
Received for publication 30July 1985; revised 19
February 1986.

Exchange of gases between soil and atmosphere isof great importance with regard to biological activity of, for example, (micro-)organisms andplant roots in soil.Thephysical processes causing gasmovement areconvection and
diffusion. Convection occurs when a spatial difference inabsolute gaspressure exists, e.g., after
a heavy rainfall (Flühler and Läser 1975) or
atmospheric variations in pressure and temperature (Kraner et al. 1964), or due to formation
of gaseous products from nongaseous substrates
(Stolzy and Flühler 1978). Diffusion occurs
when there is a spatial difference in the partial
pressures ofcomponents in a mixture of gases.
Diffusion in multinary gas mixtures like soil
atmosphere cannot exactly be described by
Fick's law (Jaynes and Rogowski 1983; Wood
and Greenwood 1971). This law assumes that
gas fluxes can be calculated independently of
each other as concentration gradient times diffusion coefficient. In fact, Fick's lawisa special
case of the results obtained by the gas kinetic
theory for multinary gasmixtures (Hirschfelder
et al. 1964,p.519).Gaskinetic theory showsgas
fluxes dueto diffusion to be coupled. Thus, gas
diffusion of, for example, oxygen and carbon
dioxide due to respiration does influence the
distribution of an inert gas as nitrogen. As far
as is known to the author, no mathematical
solutions areavailable to study thedynamicsof
the gas phase of soil as a whole. Therefore, a
simulation model to describe the dynamics of
diffusion in multinary gas mixtureswith source/
sink terms based on results of the gas kinetic
theory asgiven byHirschfelder et al.(1964)was
developed. This model applies todiffusion processes in soil when the mean free path between
intermolecular collisions (a characteristic value
is 0.07 jim for air-gases at 293K and 1 atm) is
not much more than one-hundredth of thegasfilled pore diameters (Wakao et al. 1965) (a
characteristic value is 28 jim for well-drained
soils atpF= 2,when calculated from the simple.
capillary model, Koorevaar et al. 1983). The
model does not include the influence of tortuosity and area reduction on diffusion, as these
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depend merely on characteristics of the porous
medium (Wakao and Smith 1962).
The mathematics of multinary gas diffusion
will be seen to be rather involved. Therefore, a
simplified approach to calculate diffusion in
multinary gas mixtures is proposed.
The objectives of this paper are to describe
the multinary dynamic gas diffusion model, to
compare some of the model results with known
analytical solutions to ternary steady-state diffusion problems, and then to use the model to
calculate the dynamic behavior of a gas system
in which denitrification takes place and acetylene is used to inhibit the conversion of nitrous
oxide into molecular nitrogen. Finally, the simplified description of multinary diffusion is
tested for the case study of denitrification.

nates, rather than calculating diffusion velocities relative to one another. Further, to calculate
the spatial distribution of gases, the space coordinate of the system to be simulated is divided
into a number of layers, Fig. 1 (Frissel and
Reiniger 1974; de Wit and van Keulen 1975).
The principal equation used in the simulation
model is obtained as follows. In an isothermal,
isobaric ideal-gas mixture, total molecular concentration is constant, so n in the spatial derivative and in the left-hand side of Eq. (1) cancels.
Then, replace in Eq. (1) V,by 0, - v0 = (NJci)
—Vo,nt by CiN and n by cN, write out the v
equations for v terms, and rearrange to obtain a
set of v linear equations in terms of the products
of each individual molar flux (Ni) times its
coefficient. Finally, write down the results in
matrix notation for a layered system to obtain
Eq. (2)

SIMULATION MODEL BASED ON THE STEFANMAXWELL EQUATIONS

The equations describing the diffusion velocity óf gasy', Vi, relative to the diffusion velocity
of gas i, Vi, in a u-component isothermal, isobaric ideal-gas mixture for a one-phase system
in one dimension for ordinary diffusion are
(Hirschfelder et al. 1964, p. 517)

^_

Z - ^ W - *>=-£(-).
f»''
dx\n)

,=! n2DCj

1, 2,

(1)

All symbols for this and other equations are
defined in the appended list of symbols. These
v so-called Stefan-Maxwell equations (Cunningham and Williams 1980, p. 109) form a set
of (v — 1) independent equations, since

Z (njn) = 1
Equation (1) can be used to obtain (u- 1) values
of the diffusion velocities relative to any particular one. An additional equation that relates all
fluxes is necessary to obtain all the diffusion
velocities. Equation (1) has been used successfully to describe experimental data (Wilke 1950;
Fairbanks and Wilke 1950). Further, a number
of analytical solutions for steady-state diffusion
problems using various boundary conditions
have been published, by, among others, Toor
(1957) and Hsu and Bird (1960).
In process calculations it is convenient to
relate molar fluxes (Ni) to stationary coordi-
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where bars above and A's before symbols indicate, respectively, the arithmetic spatial averageand the finite difference ofthat symbol, both
with respect to the layers L and (L —1) of the
system. As only (v — 1) equations are independent,thedeterminant ofthe matrix of coefficients
in Eq. (2) equals zero. However, the system can
be resolved when proper additional equations
are defined. For instance, ifthe sum ofthe molar
relative
layer
concentration molarflux
heightin number inlayerof
óf gas i
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FIG. 1. Geometry of gas layer. Direction offlowis
positive upward.

MULTINARY DIFFUSION PROBLEMS
fluxes through each interface is equal to zero,
one of the rows (e.g., the first one) in the matrix
of coefficients can be replaced by Is and the
corresponding right-hand-side element by 0.
The sum of the molar fluxes through each interface is equal to 0 if a soil is exposed at its surface
to constant concentrations of O2, C 0 2 , and N 2 ,
while at some depth a constant but different
concentration of 0 2 and C 0 2 exists due to equimolar respiration (example 2 in "Model Tests,"
below).
Essentially, at each time step, the model calculates on the basis of the gas concentrations
present at the boundaries and in the layers of
the system, the concentration gradients (righthand side of Eq. (2)) and all the coefficients of
the matrix (left-hand side of Eq. (2)), except
those in the first row. Then, the Gauss-Jordan
elimination method (La Fara 1973, p. 119) is
used to obtain the interlayer molar fluxes. From
these, the net flux of each gas to each layer is
calculated, and the molar equations of continuity with production terms

determinewhich gases arepresent,
determine totalnumber ofgases,v.

rearrangenon-zerogas concentrations
infirst vstorage locations.

calculate theelements inEq. (2),
both left-hand side and right-hand
side

solve Eq. (2)toobtainv
interlayermolar fluxes

rearrange thev interlayermolar fluxes
in theoriginal storage locations

dc,

at

L -1

dx

+ Pi

are solved by integration over a time interval
that is sufficiently small to maintain stability.
Thus, the new molar distribution of gases over
the layers isknown. By repeating this procedure,
the dynamic behavior of the model can be examined. Equation (2) can not be solved by the
Gauss-Jordan algorithm when a certain gas is
absent, because a zero pivot element will be
found. This occurs when a gas has not yet diffused throughout the layer. Figure 2 gives the
flowchart of the heart of the program that processes such zero gas concentrations. First it is
checked which gases are present at a layer interface, and second the gases present are rearranged to obtain a matrix of nonzero elements
in Eq. (2). Then the Gauss-Jordan elimination
method is used to obtain the interlayer molar
fluxes, and these results are rearranged in the
original storage locations. The process is repeated for each layer interface in case all gases
may diffuse throughout the layer; see example 2
in "Model Tests," below. In other options included in the model, the calculations for layer 1
are made differently as discussed in the examples. Other options included are: (1) one gas can
diffuse throughout the gas layerj'others experience an absorption barrier at the bottom (see

(3)

FIG. 2. Flowchartoftheprogram sectionthatprocesseszero gas concentrations.
example 1 in "Model Tests"); (2) one gas is
converted into another gas in the bottom layer
by some irreversible reaction, while the other
gases cannot diffuse through the bottom layer;
stoichiometry of reaction may be chosen as desired; (3) a maximum of six gas fluxes may be
imposed to the bottom part of the gas layer; (4)
a module containing the kinetics of the case
study of denitrification as discussed in this paper.
The gas layer has a linear geometry as depicted in Fig. 1.The binary diffusion coefficients
in Eq. (2) are calculated from theoretical equations (Hirschfelder et al. 1964) discussed below.
Numerical calculations are done by a program
written in Continuous System Modeling Program III (CSMP III) language (1MB 1975) and
executed on a DEC-10 machine. This language
was chosen because of the availability of sophisticated methods of integration, e.g., the variable
time-step methods that generally combine ac-
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curate solutions to the problem and lower computer times compared with fixed time-step
methods. All results presented have been obtained by the variable time-step method of
Runge-Kutta Simpson.
The program gives results in terms of the
distribution in space and time of mole fractions,
interlayer molar diffusion fluxes, and cumulative in or outflow of moles of gas at x = 0 and
x = b.
BINARY DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS

Molar diffusion fluxes are directly proportional to binary diffusion coefficients, Da, thus
demanding reliable estimates of these. If possible, accurate measurements of D„s should be
used in the calculation of fluxes. But even the
very extensive compilation of diffusion coefficients by Marrero and Mason (1972) does not
give all binary combinations of gas pairs that
would be needed, for instance between Ar, 0 2 ,
N 2 , C 0 2 , air, H 2 0-vapor, NH 3 , N 2 0 , CH 4 , and
C 2 H 2 . The Chapman-Enskog theory, however,
gives expressions to calculate binary diffusion
coefficients under the following assumptions: (1)
only binary elastic collisions between molecules,
(2) a small mean molecular free path compared
with the dimensions of the gas container, and
(3) small concentration gradients (Hirschfelder
et al. 1964). The composition dependence of
binary diffusion coefficients is usually less than
5% (Marrero and Mason 1972). Therefore, this
effect is not considered, and the following
expression is used (Hirschfelder et al. 1964, p.
539)
Di,=

3(k3N
8

[T3(M, +

MJ)/(2MiM,)}1'2

(4)
In Eq. (4) MiMJ(Mi + Mj) is the reduced molecular weight of a pair of unlike molecules. The
dynamics of collisions between molecules is represented by the dimensionless collision integral
fi,7.The physical meaning of the dimensionless
collision integral is that it indicates the deviation of a particular molecular model from the
idealized rigid-sphere model. For the numerical
evaluation of the collision integral, a relationship between the potential energy of interaction
and the intermolecular separation distance is
needed. To this purpose the Lennard-Jones potential model is used. This potential model contains two parameters or force constants that are
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characteristics of the colliding molecules, i.e.,<r„
and tu. an, with dimension of length, isthe value
of the intermolecular separation distance where
the potential energy is zero and may be considered as the effective molecular size, compared
with an ideal rigid-sphere model (Marrero and
Mason 1972). tu is the maximum energy of attraction occurring between molecules. For more
details the reader is referred to Hirschfelder et
al. (1964). The dimensionless collision integral
is dependent on temperature and is usually tabulated as a function of reduced temperature T,j
(= kT/iij ). The force constants between unlike
nonpolar molecules, 07, and tij/k, are obtained
from empirical combining laws, i.e., the arithmetic mean for the collision diameter
"a = ("a +

(5)

"jj)/2

and the geometric mean for the maximum energy of attraction
«j/k =

lUü/kHy/k)]1-

(6)

For all practical purposes, however, Eqs. (5)
and (6) may also be used to calculate these
values between polar and nonpolar molecules
(Mason and Monchick 1962). The constant %
(k3N/ir)1/2 in Eq. (4) equals 8.42 KT 24 [ J 3 K" 3
mol~'] 1/2 . Equation (4) is symmetrical in i and,/
and reduces to the equation for a single component when properties of identical molecules are
used, thus yielding the coefficient of self-diffusion (Hirschfelder et al. 1964,p.539).This result
is used in the case study of denitrification where
nitrogen originating from denitrification is distinguished from atmospheric nitrogen.
Table 1 shows the fair agreement between
binary diffusion coefficients calculated from
Eqs. (4) through (6) and those calculated by an
empirical equation given by Marrero and Mason
(1972)
ln(pAy) = l n a + 6 In T - c/T

(7)

Equation (7) is to be used at reduced temperatures above unity. The calculations have been
performed at 10 and 20°C for gas pairs that are
of interest to soil research. Uncertainty limits
given pertain to results of the empirical equation. The last column in Table 1 presents the
percentages of deviation of results obtained by
Eqs. (4) through (6) with respect to those of Eq.
(7) at 10°C; deviations at 20°C are of the same
magnitude and are therefore not given. The
theoretical values stay within the uncertainty
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TABLE 1
Comparison ofbinarydiffusioncoefficients obtainedfrom theorywith thoseestimatedfrom regression analysis
ofexperimental dataforanumberofgaspairs
Binary diffusion coefficients
Uncertainty
limits,4%

Deviationsof
resultsof
Eqs. (4)
through(6)
from thoseof
Eq. (7) at
10*C, %

ßj, X 10' m 2 s" 1

Gaspair"

Ar-CH,
Ar-N 2
Ar-0 2
Ar-air
Ar-C0 2
CH.-N 2
CH 4 -0 2
CH 4 -air
N2-02
N 2 -H 2 0
N 2 -C0 2
02-H20
02-C02
Air-H 2 0
Air-C0 2
H20-C02
C02-N20
02-N20
O2-C2H2
N a -N 2 0
N 2 -C 2 H 2
VJ2H2-CU2

C 2 H 2 -N 2 0

After Hirschfelder et
al. (1964) (Eqs.(4)
through(6))

After Marreroand
Mason (1972)
(Eq. (7))

10"C

20°C

10'C

20*C

0.1909
0.1763
0.1765
0.1762
0.1272
0.1976
0.1997
0.1980
0.1867
0.2065
0.1383
0.2079
0.1369
0.2067
0.1378
0.1461
0.0982
0.1376
0.1472
0.1391
0.1476
0.1084
0.1082

0.2034
0.1875
0.1879
0.1876
0.1357
0.2103
0.2128
0.2108
0.1987
0.2208
0.1473
0.2225
0.1460
0.2210
0.1469
0.1566
0.1049
0.1468
0.1569
0.1483
0.1573
0.1159
0.1157

0.1865
0.1785
0.1763
0.1781
0.1379
0.1953
0.2057
0.1977
0.1905
0.2249
0.1490
0.2273
0.1484
0.2249
0.1489
0.1482
0.1056

0.1985
0.1897
0.1872
0.1892
0.1476
0.2075
0.2193
0.2101
0.2023
0.2417
0.1596
0.2442
0.1584
0.2417
0.1593
0.1620
0.1127

3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
7
3
5
3
10
3

2.4
-1.2
0.1
-1.1
-7.8
1.2
-2.9
0.2
-2.0
-8.2
-7.2
-8.5
-7.7
-8.1
-7.5
-1.4
-7.0

-

-

-

-

" Forthe same sequence of gas pairs, Jaynes and Rogowski (1983) have listed the constants a, b,andcofEq.
b

Uncertainty limits for Dit pertain to results calculated after Marrero and Mason (1972).

limits ofthe empirical values except forgas pairs
involving C 0 2 or H 2 0, where deviations are
larger by a factor of 2 to 3. Nevertheless, all
deviations remain well within 10%. Furthermore, the temperature dependence of the reported binary diffusion coefficients in the trajectory 10 to 20°C amounts on the average to
6.7 and 6.9% for the theoretical and empirical
values, respectively. The binary diffusion coefficients for the last six gas pairs in Table 1,
needed in the case study ofdenitrification, were
not reported by Marrero and Mason (1972).
As the force constants cm and ti(are available
for many gasmolecules, applicability ofthe theoretical equations is very broad, compared with
the experimental data given by Marrero and
Mason (1972). Therefore, Eqs. (4) through (6)
are used throughout this work.
The force constants andmolecular weights for

a number of gases of interest to soil aeration
research are listed in Table 2.Numerical values
for thedimensionless collision integral areavailable through Hirschfelder et al. (1964), (Table
I-M, pp. 1126-1127, column 1). Thus binary
diffusion coefficients may be calculated for all
combinations of the gases listed.
SIMPLIFICATION OF THEORY

The mathematics of multinary gas diffusion
is rather complicated. Therefore, we have tried
to simplify the mathematical description of diffusion by the following reasoning. Assume that
gases in a mixture diffuse independently of each
other andthat each molar flux canbe calculated
by Fick's first law
iV, = -D, i N , C

dXi
dx

(8)
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TABLE 2
Molecularweights andforce constantsforcalculatingbinarydiffusioncoefficients according toEqs. (4)
through (6)
Gas
M X 103 kg mol" 1
10
a,, X 10 m"

Ne
20.17
2.789
35.7

uJk K«
Gas
M x 103kg mol" 1
<x„ X 1010 m°
tu/k K-

CH 4
16.04
3.822
137.0

Ar
39.95
3.418
124.0

Air
28.97
3.617
97.0

C2H2
26.04
4.221
185.0

N2
28.01
3.681
91.5
N20
44.01
3.879
220.0

o2
32.00
3.433
113.0
NH 3
17.03
3.15
358.0

C02
44.01
3.996
190.0
H20
18.02
2.71
506.0

°Except forNH3andH 2 0, from Hirschfelder etal.(1964),pp.1110-1112.NH3andH 2 0 from Monchickand
Mason (1961),Tables 12and14,respectively.
The binary diffusion coefficients in Eq. (8)are
related to nitrogen, because the main molecular
interaction between the different gases will occur with this principal constituent ofsoil atmosphere. Different binary diffusion coefficients
will give different gas fluxes at similar concentration gradients, in principle causing gradients
in absolute pressure. However, gradients inabsolute pressure in diffusing gas mixtures are
usually immeasurably small (Marrero and Mason 1972), andthe effect is that the total molar
flow 2?-i Ne is zero, thus maintaining isobaric
conditions. But when AT, is computed according
to Eq. (8) their sum is not zero. Therefore, the
corrected flux iV,,corr is computed as follows
Nu

Ni-[I

(9)

NAX.

By the minus sign in Eq. (9) and the fact that
2"_! X, = 1,the mass balance is maintained. A
possible additional convective flux, Nconv, from
gas production is added to this diffusive flux to
obtain total flux Afiitot.
Nu

N,,co„ + NcomX,

(10)

In the simplified mathematical description of
diffusion, Eqs.(8) through (10) in finite difference form replace Eq. (2) in the simulation
model. This simplified theory is tested for the
case study of denitrification.
MODEL TESTS

The correct implementation of the theory in
the dynamic simulation model was ascertained
by comparing itsnumerical results, obtained for
particular sets of boundary conditions and at
steady state, to corresponding analytical solutions. Steady-state analytical solutions to iso-
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thermal, isobaric, ordinary diffusion problems
for ternary idea-gas mixtures for one-phase systems in one dimension have been given by,
among others, Toor (1957) and Hsu and Bird
(1960). To give examples of importance for soil
research, gasmixtures are composed of the following gases: 0 2 , N 2 , C 0 2 , H 2 0-vapor, N 2 0 , or
C2H2.
Diffusion of H20-vapor through stagnant 0 2
and N 2
When water vapor diffuses away from a water
table through a sterile soil, the other gases, 0 2
and N 2 , experience an absorption barrier (Toor
1957) at the water table due to their low solubility in water. Hence, thewater table is considered impermeable to oxygen and nitrogen. At
the onset of diffusion of water vapor into initially dry 0 2 -N 2 atmosphere, these gases will be
pushed upward bythe water vapor, because the
system remains isobaric. Fairbanks and Wilke
(1950) measured the time course of such displaced volumes of gas mixtures at the end of a
long tube from the bottom ofwhich a liquidwas
allowed to evaporate upward. From these data
they derived the diffusion coefficient of thevapor in the mixture. Eventually, equal molar
amounts ofwater vapor will enter andleave the
gas layer, while oxygen and nitrogen are stagnant.
The molar water vapor flux into the first layer
adjacent tothe water table iscalculated according to

M =(^/^/i-

£ (cAcDt,))) (11)
J>*1

This equation is obtained from Eq. (2) if the
oxygen and nitrogen fluxes equal zero. The gra-
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dients of oxygen (i = 2) and nitrogen (i = 3) in
that layer may be calculated from Ac,/Ax= N1 cj
(cDn). Through the remaining part of the gas
layer all gases can diffuse freely, but as the
system will remain isobaric, the sum of the
molar fluxes through all interfaces should equal
the molar water vapor flux through the bottom
of the gas layer. Thus, the additional equation
necessary to solve Eq. (2) at each layer interface,
except the first one, becomes 2"=iNt = Ni. This
is attained in the model by replacing the first
row in the matrix of coefficients by Is and the
corresponding right-hand-side element by Ni
from Eq. (11).
The analytical solution with respect to the
steady-state molar water vapor flux, Ni, is implicitly given in
1 / e x p ( a i 2 r ) - l \ /expct12 - Q\
r \exp(ai 2 r) - Qj \expa 1 2 - 1 / .

X2°=

(12)
(Hsu and Bird 1960), where a 12 = Nl0/(cDi2), r
= D12/Dl3, Q = (1 - X u ) / ( 1 - X 10 ), and X 2 ° is
the average mole-fraction of gas 2, oxygen, before any water vapor has diffused into the gas
layer. Equation (12) was solved for Ni by an
iterative procedure using as a first guess the
steady-state flux from the simulation model.
The analytical solution with respect to the
steady-state mole-fraction profiles of the stagnant gases oxygen, i = 2,and nitrogen, i = 3, are
obtained through integration of the StefanMaxwell equations dXJdx = (Ni/(cDu)) X ,
subject to the boundary condition Xi = X," at
x = 6, yielding
X, = Xi0exp[Ndx

- o)/(cDu)]

(13)

Equation (13) shows that the mole-fraction profiles decrease exponentially from the top, x = i,
to the bottom, x = 0, of the gas layer.
The molar water vapor flux and mole-fraction
profiles obtained by simulation after about 300
s, and analytically by Eqs. (12) and (13), are
reported in Table 3 for the following conditions:
293K, 1atm, X 10 = 2.3094 x 10' 2 , Xu = 0.0, X 2 °
= X26 = 0.2, X 3 ° = X3S = 0.8, D12 = 2.2251 x .
s - \ Dl3 = 2.2082 x 10" 5 m 2 s _1 , c =
10"
41.5696 mol m' 3 , ô = 0.05 m. The binary diffusion coefficients between water vapor and oxygen and between water vapor and nitrogen, respectively, are almost equal, making the analytical solutions of Eqs. (12) and (13) sensitive to
slight changes in the input parameters. Table 3
shows that results of the mole-fraction profiles
and the molar water vapor flux as calculated by
the simulation model and the analytical solution, respectively, do not differ more than 0.1%.
Note that although 0 2 and N 2 possess concentration gradients, they are stagnant. This result
indicates that if concentration profiles are used
to predict fluxes, the interpretation of results in
terms of Fick's first law would not be correct.
Asa consequence, calculations ofgasfluxes from
measured oxygen concentration profiles by
means of Fick's first law, and soil respiration
rates from the differences between these fluxes
at different depths in soilasproposedbyde Jong
and Schappert (1972) for carbon dioxide, would
result in overestimates of soil activity. To give
an order of magnitude, oxygen consumption was
calculated from the steady-state profile given in
Table 3 as 3.5 X 10~5 mol 0 2 m~3 s _ 1 using the
binary diffusion coefficient between oxygen and
nitrogen from Table 1. This value may be compared to respiration figures of de Jong and

TABLE 3
Comparison between modelresultsandanalytical resultswith respectto thesteady-statemole-fractionprofiles
and the molarwatervaporflux,respectively
Relativeheight in gas
layer x/è
0.95
0.65
0.35
0.05

Simulation model
02

Analytical solution
N2

0„

N2

0.199768
0.198381
0.197004
0.195636

0.799065
0.793475
0.78792
0.78241

mole-fraction
0.199768
0.198379
0.197000
0.195631

0.799064
0.793468
0.78791
0.78239
mol m -2 s - 1

Molar water vapor
flux

0.4301 10

-3

0.4296 10

-3
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Schappert based on carbon dioxide profiles. The
average value read from their Fig. 3 is about 1
x 10~5 mol C0 2 m ' 3 s"1. Thus the evaporating
water already causes an oxygen profile that suggests a respiration rate much greater than that
found in practice.
Equimolar counterdiffusion through a stagnant
third gas
When steady-state conditions prevail in soil
with respect to the exchange of carbon dioxide
(i = 1) and oxygen (i = 2) with the atmosphere,
the third gas, nitrogen (i = 3), is stagnant when
Eqs. (14) and (15) are simultaneously satisfied
(Toor 1957).
1

M = -JV 2 =
DK

5l
D2

(XK

P .
D2

IX

x3

(14)

xuj+d - g *

x

(X20 - X2S) = In I —- 3

(15)

Equation (14) gives the molar fluxes JV,of components C 0 2 (( = 1) and 0 2 (i = 2) when the
molar nitrogen flux (i = 3) equals 0, but N3 = 0
only when the mole fractions are related so as
to satisfy Eq. (15). For a numerical evaluation
of Eq. (15) the mole fractions of carbon dioxide,
oxygen, and nitrogen at the surface of the gas
layer, i.e., at x = 5,are set equal to 0.0, 0.2, and
0.8, respectively, and at depth x = 0 the mole
fraction of carbon dioxide is set equal to 0.1.
The binary diffusion coefficients for the relevant
gaspairs, as obtained from the theoretical equations at 20°C, are taken from Table 1.The mole
fraction of nitrogen at depth x = 0,X30, may be
expressed as 1 — X10 —X20. Subsequently, Eq.
(15) may be solved by an iterative procedure,
because the mole fraction of oxygen at x = 0,
X2o, is the only unknown left. For this example
it is found that X20 = 0.1204, and X30 = 0.7796.
The diffusion fluxes of carbon dioxide and oxygen can now be calculated from Eq. (14). At
atmospheric pressure, a temperature of 20°C,
and a layer thickness of 0.05 m, this yields JVi =
-N2 = 0.12236 10"2 mol m~2s"1. In this example
all gases can diffuse freely through the gas layer,
while the sum of the molar fluxes equals zero
Z JV,•= 0
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To compare the performance of the simulation
model with the analytical solution, Eq. (2) was
solved using this additional equation by replacing the first row in the matrix of coefficients by
Is and the corresponding right-hand side by 0.
The model was run with the above-mentioned
conditions.
The molar flux established for carbon dioxide
was Ni = 0.12226 10 - 2 mol m - 2 s - 1 , which is but
0.08% lower than the analytical result. By this
time, (after about 300 s) the flux of molecular
nitrogen was about 10~9 mol m~2 s*1. Nevertheless, this gas shows a concentration gradient of
17 mol m~4. Interpretation of this concentration
gradient in terms of Fick's first law would cause
a flux of -0.25 10~3mol m~2 s"1when the binary
diffusion coefficient of the gas pair nitrogencarbon dioxide is used. Nitrogen experiences a
so-called diffusion barrier (Toor 1957), indicating that the resistance of the gas layer to the
transfer of nitrogen is infinite.
A third example (data not reported), where
oxygen diffuses through the gas layer to form
carbon dioxide at x = 0, while nitrogen is stagnant after some time, also compared well to the
appropriate analytical solution given by Hsu and
Bird (1960).
From the good agreement between numerical
and analytical solutions and the fact that the
method of solving Eq. (2) isidentical when more
than three components are involved, it is concluded that the model can be used to study the
dynamic behavior of more complex systems for
which no analytical solutions are available.
DENITRIFICATION; A CASE STUDY

During denitrification nitrate serves as an
electron acceptor for microorganisms at low oxygen concentrations, with the result that the
gases N 2 0 and N 2 can be produced (Delwiche
1981). Direct field estimation of N 2 emission is
difficult because of the large concentration of
N 2 in the atmosphere. However, acetylene
(C 2 H 2 ) inhibits the reduction of nitrous oxide to
molecular nitrogen (Yoshinari et al. 1977).
Therefore, estimates of nitrogen losses from soil
can be obtained by measuring nitrous oxide,
while acetylene is supplied to the soil atmosphere through probes inserted into soil (Ryden
et al. 1979). From these probes acetylene has to
diffuse through the macropore space and from
there into the soil crumbs where denitrification
is expected to occur (Leffelaar 1979; Smith
1980).

MULTINARY DIFFUSION PROBLEMS
The major question of interest in this case
study is whether calculations of gas diffusion
according to the Stefan-Maxwell equations yield
significantly different results for respiration and
denitrification compared with Fick's law. To
assess this difference, acetylene is chosen as a
measure because its dynamic behavior can also
be calculated by an analytical solution (Crank
1975). As production of gases causes convection
(Stolzy and Flühler 1978), acetylene will be
pushed away from the siteswhere denitrification
takes place. Therefore, subquestions of interest
are: (1) can effective concentrations of acetylene
be reached at locations in soil where denitrification takes place to inhibit the conversion of
nitrous oxide to molecular nitrogen, without severely disturbing the soil atmosphere?; if so (2)
what time does it take to reach such effective
concentrations compared with estimates based
on Fick's law?; and (3) what overall gas movement takes place in the profile due to net production of gases?
To investigate these questions the following
system is studied. A soil layer 0.25 m thick and
having linear geometry as depicted in Fig. 1 is
subdivided into 10equal layers.The soil surface,
i.e., at x = b, is continuously supplied with a
mixture of air and 2% of acetylene, while gaseous products of denitrification, nitrous oxide
and molecular nitrogen, released from soil are
continuously removed. Thus the gas composition at the soil surface for 0 2 , C 0 2 , N 2 from the
atmosphere (subsequently called N 2 a t ), C 2 H 2
added, N 2 0 , and N 2 from denitrification is 20.0,
0.03, 77.97, 2.0, 0.0, and 0.0%, respectively. As a
first approximation biological activity is located
in the deepest sublayer, i.e., layer 1. Below this
layer soil is impermeable to gases. The overlaying nine inert sublayers serve as a resistance to
diffusion. The production terms (P,) in layer 1
are defined by Eqs. (16) through (22)

order rate constants, respectively. Rate-limiting
concentrations of oxygen and acetylene may
occur. This is introduced in the equations by r*,
where i refers to either oxygen or acetylene. It
is assumed that r( is a linear function of gas
concentration between a lower, /;, and a higher,
hi, limit, as depicted in Fig. 3. When nitrate is
present and k>2 < Co2 < ho2, both aerobic respiration and denitrification occur. Increasing denitrification activity with decreasing oxygen
tension in continuous culture studies of Hyphomicrobium X was reported by Meiberg et al.
(1980). When fc2H2 < CC2H2 < hc2H2, the conversion of nitrous oxide to molecular nitrogen, Eq.
(21), is partially inhibited. Partial inhibition of
nitrous oxide reduction below 1% of acetylene
in anaerobic moist soil was reported by Yoshinari et al. (1977). When co2 > ho2, ro2 equals
unity, and equimolar respiration takes place as
shown by Eqs. (16) and (17).
Molecular nitrogen occurs both as the gas
produced by denitrification, Eq. (21), and as
atmospheric nitrogen. These gases with different origins are separately followed in the model.
The additional equation to solve Eq. (2) at each
sublayer interface except the first one is
S Ni =AT,
where Ni is calculated from the net specific
production rate (mol m~3 s" 1 ), as obtained by
the sum of P, of Eqs. (16) through (21) times
the volume of the biologically active layer and
divided by the surface area between layers 1 and
2.

Pa, = -ktro2
Pco2 = - Po 2 + fecNo3(l - r0,)
PN 2 « = 0.0
PC 2 H 2 = 0.0
PN 2 O = 0.5 /? 3 c NO ,(l - T0l) - PN2
P N 2 = fe4CN2o(l - r 0 j ) ( l - T-C2H2)

P N o 3 = -fecNo 3 U - To2)

l|

(22)

where k^ and k2,k3,k4are zeroth-order and first-

II,

L,

FIG. 3. General relationship between reduction
factor and gasconcentration. For numerical valuesof
/,and hisee text.
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relative mole fraction (—)
relative corrective flow (—•)

Model parameters
4

The zeroth-order rate constant fej = 3.95 10~
mol 0 2 m - 3 s"1 is based on work by Greenwood
and Goodman (1964). These authors also indicated that respiration remains constant down to
low values of oxygen concentration, thus supporting the assumption of a zeroth-order process. The first-order rate constant k3 in Eq. (22)
equals 6.53 10"6 s _1 . This value is derived from
Avnimelech (1971), who reported nitrate disappearance as a function of initial concentration
and temperature under conditions favorable for
denitrification. Following Eq. (1) from Yoshinari et al. (1977), the reduction of 1 mole of
nitrate will result in the production of 1mole of
carbon dioxide and 0.5 mole of nitrous oxide.
Therefore k2 in Eq. (17) is taken equal to k3,
and k3 in Eq. (20) is multiplied by 0.5. Also, as
a first approximation, rate constant fe4 is taken
equal tofe3.The initial amount of nitrate is 88.6
g N < V m" 2 (200 kg N 0 3 - - N ha" 1 ) located in the
deepest soil layer. Nitrate is assumed to be effectively depleted when 0.5% of the initial
amount is left. The lower and upper values of
the concentrations of oxygen and acetylene in
Fig. 3 are taken equivalent to 0.1 and 1.0%,
respectively. The gas fluxes defined in Eqs. (16)
through (21) refer to the surface area of soil as
a whole. To satisfy these fluxes at a gas-filled
porosity of e,the fluxes inside the pores must be
approximately t~w) times as large (Millington
1959), where the factor 4/3 combines both area
reduction and tortuosity. To incorporate this
effect on gas fluxes for e = 0.05, the rate constants ki, k2, and kt were set higher by a factor
of 50. Rate constant k3 was also multiplied by
50 to reduce computer time by increasing the
nitrate depletion rate.
Results and discussion of case study
Figure 4 depicts the dynamics of the relative
mole fraction of each gas and the relative, convective flow in the biologically active deepest
sublayer, i.e., layer 1. Absolute values of mole
fraction or convective flow may be calculated
from the curves by multiplying a specific value
by its maximum, also given in Fig. 4. The arrow
in Fig.4separates twoperiods.In the first period
0 2 , C 0 2 , N 2 " and added C 2 H 2 diffuse in the soil
layer, while oxygen and carbon dioxide are involved in equimolar respiration. In the second
period the oxygen concentration is smaller than
1%and denitrification occurs. Nitrous oxide and
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FIG. 4. Relative mole fractions of 0 2 , C0 2 , N 2 ",
C2H2, N 2 0, and N2 (full lines) in sublayer 1 and
relative convective flow (dashed line) through gas
layer as a function oftime.
molecular nitrogen are formed and cause a gas
flow away from the active layer, because below
this layer soil is impermeable. The influence of
this convective flow on acetylene diffusion was
evaluated by comparing itstime course to results
obtained by Eq. (4.17) of Crank (1975) (data not
shown) using DC„H,-N 2 from Table 1. This reveals that at the time of maximum convective
flow the relative mole fraction of the simulated
curve is about 14% lower. Furthermore, it takes
12% longer to reach the level of 1% acetylene.
After the time of maximum convective flow,
Crank's equation diverges strongly from the
simulated result. At about 100 min a relative
mole fraction of 0.97 is calculated, while in fact
acetylene is seen to stabilize at about 0.9 at the
end of the simulated period. Molecular nitrogen
of atmospheric origin is partially removed from
the soil profile. A maximum of 9% of the nitrogen initially present is removed at the time of
the minimum in the N 2 " curve. After this time
the profile is partially replenished with atmospheric nitrogen. The time of occurrence of the
minimum in the N 2 at curve does not coincide
with the time of maximum convective flow.
However, the minimum in the N2*1 curve coincides with the maxima in the C 0 2 and N 2 0
curves. This implies that the overall movement
of N 2 " is not mainly determined by convective
flow, but rather by the accumulation of gases as
C0 2 and N 2 0. The fact that both N 2 a t and C 2 H 2
do not reach their atmospheric values in the
long run may also be explained by the accumulation of C 0 2 in the profile, as convective flow
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has become negligible by then. At the onset of
denitrification the relative mole fractions of N 2 0
and N 2 increase rapidly. N 2 is hardly formed as
the level of 1% of C 2 H 2 is quickly reached.
Therefore, mainly N 2 0 is formed. Observe that
the maximum mole fraction of nitrous oxide
appears much later than the maximum convective flow. As nitrous oxide is the principle cause
of convective flow, both maxima would be expected to coincide. This result demonstrates the
complex behavior of gas mixtures with mutually
dependent diffusion fluxes and convective flow
due to source/sink terms.
The questions stated earlier can now be answered. (1) Effective concentrations of acetylene
may be reached in soil to inhibit the conversion
of nitrous oxide into molecular nitrogen without
severely disturbing the soil atmosphere. (2) The
time to reach this concentration is about 12%
longer compared with the usual calculations,
e.g., Eq. (4.17) of Crank (1975). (3) Overall gas
movement due to gas production and accumulation of gases as carbon dioxide and nitrous
oxide amount to a maximum of 10% for atmospheric nitrogen. These figures show that acetylene diffusion is not seriously affected by describing the diffusion process by the StefanMaxwell equations.
The case study ofdenitrification was also used
to test the simplified theory of gas diffusion as
summarized in Eqs. (8) through (10). Results
(data not reported) are very similar to those of
the rigorous theory. The largest difference was
found for the maximum nitrous oxide concentration, which was 8% lower, compared with the
rigorous theory. This remarkable agreement
may be ascribed to the similarity of binary diffusion coefficients, which do not differ by more
than a factor of 2. As a result, the correction
term in Eq. (9) will be small compared with the
concentration diffusion term, i.e., Eq. (8). This
reasoning is supported by the fact that, for the
limiting case of equal binary diffusion coefficients, both Eq. (2) and Eq. (9) reduce to Eq.
(8). However, when diffusion of gases in multinary gas mixtures with largely different binary
diffusion coefficients is to be investigated, the
Stefan-Maxwell equations must be used.
CONCLUSIONS

1. The simulation model presented enables us
to study the integral dynamics of diffusion processes in soil atmosphere.

2. Gas profiles showing concentration gradients may be stagnant for some components.
Interpretation of such profiles in terms of calculations of gas fluxes at different depths and
production terms from the differences between
these gas fluxes would wrongly suggest nonzero
production terms.
3. Denitrification is only slightly affected
when the influence of a diffusion resistance on
this process is calculated according to the Stefan-Maxwell equations, compared with Fick's
law.
4. The Stefan-Maxwell equations as implemented in the simulation model must be used to
study the dynamic behavior of gas mixtures
whenever binary diffusion coefficients differ by
more than a factor of 2.
5. Simplified theory gives satisfactory results
when binary diffusion coefficients do not differ
by more than a factor of 2 and when one constituent of the gas phase is abundantly present,
so that binary diffusion coefficients may be related to this component.
SUMMARY

Results of a dynamic simulation model describing diffusion of gases in multinary gas mixtures agree well with analytical steady-state solutions for ternary diffusion. This confirms the
correct implementation of diffusion theory in
the simulation model. Subsequently, the model
has been used to calculate the dynamic behavior
of a gas system in which denitrification takes
place. Acetylene is taken as a measure of
whether or not denitrification is significantly
affected by describing the diffusion process by
the Stefan-Maxwell equations, compared with
an analytical solution to Fick's law. The case
study then shows that denitrification is not significantly affected. The same case study is used
to show that multinary diffusion can be well
approximated by Fick's first law when modified
to maintain isobaric conditions. In general, the
simulation model based on the Stefan-Maxwell
equations must be used to study the dynamic
behavior of gas mixtures. However, simplified
theory will give satisfactory results when binary
diffusion coefficients do not differ by more than
a factor of 2, a condition usually met in the gas
phase of soil.
The model is useful to gain insight into:
1. the dynamics of diffusion in complex gas
systems containing sink/source terms
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2. the length of time to attain, if possible, a
steady-state situation
3. the order of magnitude of the gas fluxes
through the profile
Thecomputerprogrammaybeadaptedeasily
toincorporate other kineticsofgasconversions,
number of gases, and number of layers. The
model will form part of an extended model includingwater flowandbiological denitrification.
This extended model should provide a means
for calculating denitrification in soil aggregates
not saturated with water and will be subject to
integralverification byspeciallydesignedexperiments.
NOTE

A listing of the computer program that producedthese results isavailable from the author.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
Meaning

Ail A i o , -"ti

Pam's-'(K'r'
K
molar concentration of mol m - 3
component i and all componentstogether,c<=pJM.
c = 2 c<
Ct.i
Dij

k
*i

k2, k3, &4

k, h>

L
Mi

n,, n

molar concentration of
component iin layer L
binary diffusion coefficient
for gaspair i—j
Boltzmann constant,
k=
R/N= 1.3805HT23
zeroth-order rate constant
first-order rate constants
lower and upper gas concentration limits where reduction factor ribecomes0
and 1,respectively
layer number
molecular weight of component (,M, = ßi/cj
molecular concentration or
number density of component i and all components
together
< = c.N
n = £ ni
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molm"'

j r
mol nT3 s"
mol m":

kg mol

ratio of diffusion coefficients,r=D12/Di3
reduction factor for componentt
gasconstant, R = 8.3142
Pa m3mol"1K"
time
s
absolute temperature
K
reduced temperature, Tiy =
kT/(ij
number of components
mass average velocity of ms -1
mixturewith respecttostationary coordinates

«-(£«*)/(£*)

Unit

empirical constants in Eq.
(7)

molarfluxofcomponent i moli
molar flux of component i molr
in layer L
Avogadro's number, N = mol"
6.02251023
maximum numberoflayers
pressure
Pa
production term of gasi
mol m - 3 s -1
ratio of total mole fraction
of nonmoving components
at x = ô and x = 0 of gas
layer

velocity of component i ms -1
with respect to stationary
coordinates, ü,=Nt/ci
diffusion velocity of com- m s -1
ponent iwithrespecttothe
mass average velocity of
the mixture,Vt =û,- u0
distancebetweencentersof m
layers or space coordinate
molefraction ofcomponent
i in general and at x = 0
and x = Ô of gas layer, respectively
molefraction ofcomponent
i when no moving gas is
present
dimensionless quantity,a12
= Nià/icDn)
total thickness ofgas layer m
finite difference of concerning symbol with respect to layers L and L — 1
gas-filled porosity
Lennard-Jones potential J
parameter; maximum energy of attraction between
like molecules of component i and between unlike
molecules of components i
andy
massconcentrationofcom- kgm"*3
ponent i and all components together, p,=c,-JW;

Lennard-Jones potential
parameter; collision diameter for like molecules of
component iand for unlike
molecules of components i
and;
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£
Üij
_

summation operator
dimensionless collision integral based on the Lennard-Jones intermolecular
potential field
superscript;arithmeticspatial average of concerning
symbol with respect to the
layers L and L — 1
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CHAPTER 5
DENITRIFICATION INAHOMOGENEOUS,CLOSEDSYSTEM:
EXPERIMENTAND SIMULATION
P.A.LEFFELAAR 1 andW.WESSEL 2
Asimulationmodeldescribingmicrobialrespirationand
denitrification was developed for a homogeneous (i.e.
spatiallyuniforminallphases) soil layer, in which no
transportprocessesoccurred. Majorprocessesincludedwere
growthandmaintenanceofbiomassattheexpenseof glucose
carbon, and the concomitant reduction of nitrate to
molecular nitrogen, via the intermediates nitrite and
nitrous oxide. Growthofbiomasswascalculatedbyafirst
orderrateequation,inwhichtherelativegrowth rate was
described by a double Monod equationconsistingofrate
limitingfactorsforcarbonandnitrogenoussubstrates. The
Pittequationwasusedtocalculatetheconsumptionratesof
substrates.
Asastartingpointtoparameterizethemodel, a data
setwascompiledfromvariousliteraturesources,anditwas
investigated whether it would be possible to simulate
experimentalobservationsofthesequenceof denitrification
productsbymodifyingsomeoftheseliterature data within
reasonable limits. It wasconcludedthatthemodelhas a
reasonablestructure,sincetheexperimentsreportedinthis
paper andonefromtheliteraturecouldbesimulatedrather
well.
Theobjectiveofthispaperisto describe the model
with theunderlyingassumptions,andtocomparesomeofits
resultswithexperimentaldata.
Microbialdenitrification refers totheprocessinwhich nitrate (N03"),
nitrite (NO2"), and nitrous oxide (N2O)serveaselectron acceptors for
essentiallyaerobicbacteria atlow oxygen concentrations, with the result that
molecular nitrogen (N2) canbeproduced (Delwiche 1981;Knowles 1982). Inthis
reductivepathway,nitricoxide(NO) mayoccur asintermediatebetweenN02~ and
N 2 0, but its existence has not beenassessedunambiguously (Firestone1982).
1
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Experimentalstudiesondenitrification compriselaboratory experiments using soil
columns (e.g. Rolston andMarino 1976)andsoilincubationflasks (Cooper andSmith
1963;ChoandSakdinan 1978;Cho 1982; Lind 1980), and field experiments using
different techniques (HauckandWeaver 1986). Simulationstudieson denitrification
appear tohavebeen confined largelytofield soilmodelsthatintegrateanumber of
physicalprocesseswithdenitrification (FrisselandvanVeen 1981;Tanji 1982). The
evaluation ofsuchmodelswasthenbasedoncomparisonwithdata obtained in field
experiments. Thus, the comparison between experiment and the submodel of
denitrification wasindirect only: modelresultsweretheoutcome of the combined
submodels, rather than that ofthedenitrification submodelalone. It is,however,
desirablethatsubmodelsaretested more rigorously (Tanji 1982). This applies
particularly to denitrification, because even in a system without transport
processes,theoverallprocessisstill governed by complex interactions between
bacteria, carbon substrate (electron donors),electronacceptors,andoxygenstatus
ofsoil. Morerigorousmodeltestingimpliestestingofthedenitrification submodel
by comparing its results directlywithsimplelaboratoryincubation studiescited
earlier. Denitrification modelsfor homogeneoussoilsystemswithouttransportshave
been proposed by Betlach and Tiedje (1981)and ChoandMills(1979). The former
modelwasusedtodescribeincubation experiments. Thelatter modelwasnot compared
with experimental data. The major drawback of bothmodelsisthat theydonot
incorporate microbial growth, though microbial growth strongly influences the
nitrogentransformation kinetics.
Theobjective ofthispaper istodescribe a denitrification model including
microbial growth, in a homogeneous (i.e. spatiallyuniform inallphases)soil,
incorporating thereductivepathwayof N0 3 " ->• N02~ -*• N 2 0 -> Nz,
and to compare model results with experimental datareported inthispaper and
obtained from literature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Denitrification isbutoneofthemanyinterrelatedN-transformations thatoccur
in soil (Stevenson 1982; Legg and Meisinger 1982). To limit attention to
denitrification, therefore, it is most appropriate to exclude as many
N-transformations from thesystemaspossible,oratleastminimizetheir influence
onsystembehavior. Therefore, nitrogeninputswithrain,capillary rize, or with
organic manure were excluded from the experiment. Rootswereabsent,thusroot
uptakeofnitrogenandexudationofcarbohydrates (Barber andLynch1977) were also
excluded. Minimization ofammoniumfixation,volatilization,andnitrification was
attainedbysupplyingthe anoxicsoilwithpotassium nitrate. Furthermore, it is
probable that dissimilatory reduction ofnitrateandnitritewithammoniumasthe
major endproduct occurshardly,becauseveryanaerobic conditions are needed for
this conversion (Knowles 1982). Themajor processesthat occurinthesoilsystem
are then: denitrification, nitrate assimilation by bacteria, mineralization,
immobilization, and diffusion ofgaseousdenitrification productsfrom soilintothe
headspaceoftheincubation container (Leteyet al. 1980";Cho 1982). In the
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present system, minimization of the influence ofthisdiffusive transport ongas
concentrations intheheadspacewasachievedusing petri dishes (glass, internal
diameter and height about 11 and 1.7cm, respectively),sincethesepermitthe
incubation ofathin (about0.2cm)soillayerthat still contains enough material
(about 20g) for chemicalanalysis. Furthermore,thesmallcontainervolume(about
160ml) assuredthat smallamountsofevolvedgasesyieldeddetectable concentrations
ingaschromatographicanalysis.
Soil
A loamsoilfrom Herveldwastakenfrom theupper25cmlayerand stored under
field moist conditions. Some characteristics are: pH (measured in4gofsoil
suspendedin10mlofliquid)inH 2 0 andKCl:7.3and6.9,respectively; CaCC>3
(Scheibler's method described by Allison andMoodie 1965): 2.5%; organiccarbon
(Mebius1960):1.3%;totalnitrogen (Novozamsky etal.1984): 0.14%; CEC-BaCl2
(Bascomb 1964): 22cmol(+) perkgofsoilandsoiltexture (pipettemethod described
byDay1965) <2jxm, <20/im, and <50/im:22,42,and61 %,respectively. Treatmentof
soilbefore useintheexperiment hasbeendescribedinLeffelaar (1986).
Soilcontainer
Incubationvesselswereconstructedfrom petridishesof which the rims were
flattened by grinding. Piecesofwindow-paneequippedwithseptumcaps(Subaseal)
served ascover. Leak-proof connectionswereattainedbygreased (DowCorningvacuum
grease)vitonrubber rings(0.1cmthick)placedbetweenpetridishandcover.
Experimentalprocedure
About23.5gofsoilwithgravimetricmoisture content of 0.22gg -1 , was
transferred to a petri dish. Two mlofasolution containingpotassium nitrate
(KNO3)andglucose(CsHi^Oe) was added and thoroughly mixed with a
spatula. ConcentrationswerechosentoobtainCandNadditionsofabout520and175
mgkg -1drysoil,respectively. TotalinitialNcontent of the soil was then
about 315mgkg-1,becausesomeendogenousnitrate-Nwaspresent. Theincubation
vesselwascoveredandairwasreplacedbyneon(Ne) (MathesonGas Products, Oevel,
Belgium) by flushing through a needlepierced throughtheseptum,whileasecond
needlewasinstalledtoremoveexcessgas. Soilatmospherewasanalysedfor (traces
of) oxygen (0 2 ), carbon dioxide (C0 2 ), N 2 0, N2, and Ne by gas
chromatography. Chemical analysis for N0 3 ", N0 2 -, and ammonium
(NHU"*•) wereperformed attermination ofincubation. Allanalytical procedures
weredescribedinLeffelaar (1986). Gaspercentageswere converted to mg of gas
using the gas-filled volumeoftheincubationvesselandacorrection for pressure
buildupduetotheevolvedgases. Thecorrectionwascalculated astheratioofthe
percentages of Ne at timezeroandatsamplingtime. Treatmentswere duplicated.
Experimentsweredoneinaconstant-temperatureroom(22.7 ± 1.5 °C).
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DENITRIFICATION MODEL
Major processes that occur in the experimental system used to measure
denitrification were given in the previous sections. In principle, these processes
also occur in the model. A model, however, remains a simplified representation of a
system (de Wit 1982),and numerous choices and assumptions have to be made during its
development. The choices made with respect to the state variables included in the
model, and with respect to the degree of detail of the description of their rates of
change, are reflected in the differential equations, Eqs. (1) through (16),given in
Table 1. All symbols are defined inTable 2. State variables distinguished are:
bacteria (B), glucose carbon (C), C 0 2 , 0 2 , NCV-N, N0 2 --N,
N 2 0-N, N 2 -N, assimilated N (N a s a ), mineralized carbon and nitrogen from dead
biomass (Cmin and Nm^,), and immobilized carbon and nitrogen in resistant
organic matter (Cimm and Ni.^»), The equations in Table 1show that the
processes directly related to denitrification, i.e. growth of biomass, and
consumption of electron acceptors,were calculated in a detailed fashion, while other
processes like mineralization and immobilization of carbon and nitrogen were
calculated more roughly. Furthermore, three main types of equations may be
distinguished: first order rate equations for biomass, Eqs. (2,3), double Monod
equations for relative growth rates, Eq. (5),and the Pirt equation for substrate and
electron acceptor consumption, Eqs. (6,10). An account of the choices and
assumptions made during the development of the model now follows on the basis of the
differential equations.
Bacteria
Two groups of heterotrophic strictly aerobic bacteria are considered, i.e.
bacteria that can onlygrow with oxygen as electron acceptor (further called strict
aerobes), and bacteria that can grow with oxygen as electron acceptor under aerobic
conditions or with nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide as electron acceptor under
anoxic conditions (further called denitrifiers). The number of microbial groups
distinguished is kept small,because the model need be initiated for each group by
quantitative data that are difficult to obtain (Focht and Verstraete 1977). Since
denitrifiers usually form a portion of the total microbial population in soil (Focht
and Verstraete 1977;Woldendorp 1981;Tiedje et al. 1982),however, the distinction
of two groups represents the absolute minimum. The chemical composition of the
bacteria, needed to calculate carbon nitrogen ratios (Eqs. 12,14,16), was set at
CeH10.8Nx.5O2.sj, in accordance with data reported for Paracoccus
denitrificans (van Verseveld and Stouthamer 1978). All bacteria are assumed to be
active, and they are the only organisms that occupy the soil. The bacteria were
homogeneously distributed in the model soil,and immobility of the organisms was
assumed (Woldendorp 1981). Growth rates of both groups of bacteria are taken
proportional to their respective amounts ofbiomass,Eq. (2), (van Veen and Frissel
1981; Schlegel 1972). Thus, it is assumed that the population densities of the
bacteria never limit their growth, aswould be presented by the logistic growth
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equation (Schmidt et al. 1985). Low population densities with respect to the
carrying capacity of the soil surface area (0.1-0.2 %) were reported by Woldendorp
(1981). Relative growth rates depending on the concentrations of carbon and electron
acceptor, were calculated bydouble Monod kinetics, Eq. (5), (Megee et al. 1972;
Shah and Couhnan 1978; Bader étal. 1975; Bader 1978). The double Monod model
assumes that the reductant (C) and the oxidant ( 0 2 or one of the N-oxides) combine
in the same organism. This assumption isbased on the existence of different enzymes
that catalyse the respective reductions within the same organism (Knowles 1982).
Denitrifying enzymes were assumed tobe already present or immediately induced after
the onset of anaerobic conditions. This issupported bythe relative short (1to 10
hours) lag periods before denitrification started (Tiedje 1978;Smith and Tiedje
1979). Total simulation time lasted over 100hours. The total relative growth rate
of the denitrifiers under anaerobic conditions issimply calculated as the sum of the
single relative growth rates,Eq. (4). Equation (5) also shows that independency of
relative growth rates with different electron acceptors was assumed, and that
competition between the twogroups ofbacteria took place via the common carbon
substrate. When aerobic conditions prevail, both groups use oxygen as electron
acceptor. Death rates ofboth groups ofbacteria were taken proportional to thenrespective amounts ofbiomass, Eq. (3). Relative death rates were assumed constant
and numerically equal to the product of maintenance coefficient and growth yield
(Verstraete 1977). Cell decay isinterpreted as lysisof the cell (Painter 1970).
The products of the decay process are discussed in the section on mineralization.
Consumption of carbonsubstrateand electron acceptors
The consumption of carbon (glucose) isdescribed byan equation by Pirt (1965,
1975), Eq. (6). The first term of this equation represents the use of substrate for
cell synthesis and growth energy, whereas the second term represents the maintenance
requirements of the organism for e.g. turnover of cell materials and osmotic work to
maintain concentration gradients between the cell and the surroundings (Pirt 1975).
The carbon substrate in the model serves both as carbon and energy source for the
bacteria. Complete oxidation isassumed if it is used as energy source. Thus,
carbon dioxide production can be calculated asthe difference between the total
amount of carbon consumed and the amount used for cell synthesis, Eq. (8).
Calculations of the consumption of electron acceptors were also done with Pirt's
equation, i.e. Eq. (10). The maintenance coefficients in Eq. (10), however, were
multiplied with the relative presence of each electron acceptor in the water phase.
This correction was introduced because the maintenance data derived from the
literature for each reductive step suffice to maintain the whole of the biomass.
Without the correction, therefore, the bacteria would consume too much electron
acceptor for their maintenance.
Nitrate assimilation
Besides the use of nitrate in denitrification, also nitrate assimilation will
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occur in the system. The process of assimilation goes vianitrite to ammonium at the
rate required for the synthesis of organic nitrogen compounds (Boogerd 1984). This
characteristic of the process isreflected byEq. (12),through the stoichiometric
relation of assimilation rate to the gross growth rate of the bacteria via the
inverse of the carbon-nitrogen ratio. Enzymes that are active in the assimilatory
process are different from those of the dissimilatory process, and they are not
affected by oxygen (Focht and Verstraete 1977;Bryan 1981). Therefore, nitrate
assimilation was similarly calculated under aerobic and anaerobic conditions for both
groups of bacteria. The absence in the model of assimilation of nitrite (Boogerd
1984) and possibly nitrous oxide means that growth and maintenance cease as soon as
nitrate is depleted. A more complete description of nitrogen assimilation would be
possible by incorporating bacterial growth on these nitrogenous compounds. However,
this would also introduce new problemswith respect towhich nitrogenous form would
be preferentially assimilated; therefore, itwas not attempted.
Mineralization and immobilization
Products from cell decay (see section about bacteria) or mineralization will,
partially, enter the surroundings, and maybe used again assubstrates for growth and
maintenance. Under aerobic conditions itwas assumed that certain fractions of the
carbon and nitrogen, F c and F 0 in Eqs. (13) and (14),respectively, were
liberated from the dying cells. The carbon and nitrogen released were considered
equivalent to glucose carbon and nitrate nitrogen, as expressed byEq. (7) and (11),
where the glucose-Cpool and the nitrate-N pool are replenished by these liberated
products. Thus, it was implicitly assumed that both sequential processes in
mineralization, i.e. ammonification and nitrification (Russell 1973) occurred.
Under anoxic conditions nitrification can not occur, because oxygen is needed for
this process (Patrick 1982). Therefore, under anaerobic conditions mineralization
was assumed not to occur, by taking F 0 and F„ equal to zero. By these
simplifications, model descriptions of ammonification, ammonium assimilation,
nitrification, and inhibition of assimilatory nitrate reductase by ammonia (Bryan
1981; Payne 1973) were avoided. The remaining carbon and nitrogen from dying cells
were added to the pools of immobilized carbon and nitrogen, G , » « and Nimm in
Eqs. (15) and (16),respectively: this carbon and nitrogen did not participate
anymore in the dynamic processes.
Environmental conditions
Major environmental conditions affecting denitrification are concentrations of
water soluble carbon (Burford and Bremner 1975;Stanford et al. 1975**),and
electron acceptor in the soilwater where thebacteria live. These variables affect
relative growth rates by means of Eq. (5). Growth of both groups ofbacteria was
similarly described byEqs. (1) through (16). In case of the strict aerobes, E4
in Eqs. (5) and (10) always refers to oxygen (i= l). In case of the denitrifiers
three situations were distinguished. First, when ample oxygen is available, i.e.
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[ 0 2 ] > [0 2 ]h, growth of denitrifiers was described similarly to that of the
strict aerobes. Second, when the oxygen concentration islower than a certain limit,
[0 2 ]i, the N-oxides are used as electron acceptors, and iequals 2,3,or 4in
Eqs. (5) and (10). The third situation occurs in the transition zone where the
oxygen concentration is between the lower and upper limits,i.e. [0 2 ]i <
[0 2 ] < [0 2 ]n: both oxygen and N-oxides are used as electron acceptors
(Meiberg et al. 1980). Because the gaseous electron acceptors oxygen and nitrous
oxide occur inboth the soilwater and gasphase, their concentrations and thus the
pattern of denitrification willbe affected bytheir solubilityin the water phase.
Growth and maintenance of both groups of bacteria was assumed to cease whenever
either the appropriate electron acceptor (oxygen for strict aerobes or oxygen and
nitrogenous electron acceptors for denitrifiers) or nitrate and/or carbon for
assimilation were depleted.
Other environmental conditions, e.g. soil acidity (Bremner and Shaw 1958;
Stanford et al. 1975"), temperature (McKenney et al. 1984;Stanford et al.
197515;Bremner and Shaw 1958),and soil water potential (Harris 1981; Griffin
1981) merely determine overallbacterial activity. Though empirical relationships
between microbial activity and soilpH, temperature, and water potential could be
incorporated in the model, it is believed that these incorporations would not
significantly contribute to abetter understanding of the principal processes now
reflected in Eqs. (1) through (16). Therefore, theywere omitted. This, however,
implies that the buffer capacity of soilwas considered high and that pH would remain
between 6 and 8, a range that isreported to have little effect on denitrification
(Burford and Bremner 1975;Stanford et al. 1975**). Furthermore, data that were
known to be temperature dependent, e.g. relative growth rates, maintenance
coefficients, and solubility coefficients, were converted to 20 °C, whereas water
potential was assumed not to affect microbial activity: Griffin (1981) reported that
bacterial activities in soil decrease sharply when the matric potential falls to
values between -50 and -300kPa. Though the assumption of a negligible effect of
water potential on microbial activity seems reasonable at the water content used
(about 0.32 gg- 1 ), no soilwater characteristic wasavailable for this loosely
packed soil to substantiate this assumption. Therefore, effects of water potential
may be hidden inthe parameterization of the modelwith respect to relative growth
rates.
Bacteria are subjected to the concentrations of substrates as these occur in the
water phase of soil. Soilwater content willthus have a profound influence on these
concentrations. This has a number of consequences. First, different concentrations
directly affect relative growth rates through Eq. (5). Second, substrate
concentrations strongly affect the maintenance coefficients in the Pirt equation
(Pirt 1975). Third, low water contents willdecrease the rate of diffusion over
short distances (microdiffusion) of nutrients tobacterial colonies or cells. It was
already stated that lowpopulation densities with respect to the surface area of soil
exist (Woldendorp 1981). Woldendorp also stated that the microorganisms on the soil
particles were seen as isolated cells or small colonies. Thus, even when nutrients
are homogeneously distributed, microdiffusion must occur to transport nutrients to
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thesepatchesofgrowingcells. Itisnotfeasible tomodelmicrodiffusion, however,
and itseemsunavoidabletoincorporate its effect on bacterial activity through
"effective" half saturation values,that havelargervaluesthanthosemeasuredin
pureculturestudies (Shieh1979). Half saturationvaluesfound insoil are indeed
muchhigher thanthoseobtainedwithpurecultures (Firestone1982).
Computerprogram
Numerical calculationsweredoneby a program written in Continuous System
Modeling Program III (CSMPIII) language (IBM 1975),andexecuted onaVAXmachine.
Theprogramwasdeveloped andwrittenwiththreetargets in mind (apart from the
purpose to simulatetherespiration anddenitrification process): 1)to facilitate
thecommunication ofthemodelandtheprogram toothers;2)toenable theauthor to
incorporate the program in a verylargeprogram includingtransport processesof
water, solutes, and gases in an unsaturated soil aggregate; 3)to minimize
programmingerrors. Therefore, thecalculationsequencehasbeensummarized interms
ofcall'sto (FORTRAN) subroutinesinthemain (CSMP) program. The main program
contains three major sections: 1)aparameter section,summarizingallbiological,
soilphysical,chemical,andruntime control parameters; 2) an initial section,
mainlytocalculatetheamountsofthestatevariablesattimezero,andto converta
number ofparameters toSI-unitsandto20°C;allactualinput parameters for the
dynamicsectionareprinted for controlpurposes;3)adynamicsection,startingwith
thestatevariablesinterms of amounts contained in integrals. The latter is
followed bysubsectionstocalculate: a) derived quantitiesfrom thestatevariables
(materialbalances,and concentrations), b)production terms, c)gross rates of
change ofeachintegralvalue,andd)netratesofchangeofeachintegralvalue. A
lastsubsection containstheroutinesfor printingresults. Thetypesofsubroutines
that are called from the dynamic section can be classified similarlytothe
subsectionsdistinguished there. Inaddition,however,a subroutine that contains
only the control structure tochoosethecorrect calculationsubroutines,i.e. on
basis of the actual environmental conditions, is distinguished. Thus, the
extensively structured program enables one to get a quick overview of the
calculations,whereasdetailsmaybestudiedintheseparatesubroutines. Care has
been taken tomaintain therecognizabilityoftherateequationsinthesubroutines.
Unitsand abbreviations ofvariableshavebeengiveninaseparatelisting. Asystem
to abbreviate variables wasdesignedandapplied toimprovetherecognizabilityof
thevariables,andthereadabilityoftheprogram.
Allresultspresented havebeen obtainedbythevariabletime step integration
method of Runge-Kutta Simpson. Material balances of nitrogen and carbonwere
computed duringthesimulationruns,and were found to be correct. To prevent
adverse numerical effects oftheoccurrence inthesimulationsofslightlynegative
amountsor concentrations ofsubstances that were consumed, small (< 0.5% with
respect to maximum of variable) threshold values wereintroduced. Belowthese
thresholdvalues,theappropriate consumptionratesweresetto zero. The program
givesresultsintermsofratesofrespiration anddenitrification, concentrationsof
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biomass(withrespect todrysoilmass) andsubstrates (withrespect tosoil water),
andconcentrationsandpressuresofgasesinthesoilcontainer.
Modelparameters
Themicrobiologicalandphysicochemicalparameters that areneeded to test the
model should, ideally, originate from soil batch culture studiesinwhichthe
parameterssummarized inEqs.(1)through (16)are reported. If the sequence of
denitrification products could besimulatedbyusingtheseparameters,itwouldbe
warrantedtoconcludethatthemodelisaveryreasonable representation ofthe soil
biological system. Such data setsdonotexisttodate,however. Anotherwayto
cometoajudgment about themodelistousedata from different authors, and to
investigate whether it is possible to simulate the experimental sequence of
denitrification productsbymodifying someofthesedata within reasonable limits,
i.e. within the limitsfound for representative denitrifying organisms. Forthis
purpose adatasetwascompiledfrom theliterature (Table3,that isplaced directly
after Table2)thatisdiscussedbelow.
Biomasscontainsabout 1-2 %oftotalsoilcarbon (Woldendorp 1981). When the
organic carbon content of soilisabout 1%,thisresultsin10-4to210-4
kgofbiomass-Ckg -1drysoil. Thelowervalue has been used throughout this
study.
The(initial)fraction ofbacteriathatisabletodenitrify, F d0 n,may vary
from decimalfractions ofapercent tohalf ofthesoilbacterialflora, dependingon
themediumusedin enumeration by the most probable number method (Focht and
Verstraete 1977). Therefore, itseemsnotunreasonable tousethisfraction totune
themodelresultstothoseofexperiments. Note,however,that thisfraction isonly
specified atthestart ofthesimulation,sinceitwillchangeinthecourseoftime
duetodifferent growthratesofthestrict aerobes and denitrifiers.
Maximumrelativegrowthrates onthreeN-electronacceptorsfor anorganismthat
can grow onglucoseareneededinthemodel. KoikeandHattori (1975a) reported
maximumrelativegrowthratesfor Pseudomonas denitrificans grown in liquid batch
culture under aerobic and anaerobic conditions with glucose and glutamate
(C5H9NO4) ascarbonsourceandoxygenornitrate aselectron acceptor. The
organism couldgrowaerobically,butnot anaerobically,onglucose;anaerobicallyit
neededglutamate. Thedatafor themaximumrelativegrowth rates in Table3 were
derived asfollows. Theratioofrelativegrowthratesonglutamateunder anaerobic
conditionsto that under aerobic conditions was 0.14/0.66 (Koike and Hattori
1975a, their Table 1). The aerobic relative growth rate on glucose was
5.694lu"5S"1 at20°C,usingaQ10 value of 2. Assuming that the
ratiosofrelativegrowthratesonnitrate,nitrite,andnitrousoxideequalthoseof
thenumber ofelectronsacceptedbythenitrogen atomin each reduction step, the
value for e.g. the relative growth rate on nitrate becomes
0.14/0.66x5.69410-5x2/5.
Half saturationvaluesfor heterogeneous microbial populations obtained from
soil extractsgrownincontinuouscultureswithglucoseandnitratewerereportedby
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Shah and Coulman (1978), and are given inTable 3. The half saturation values for
nitrite and nitrous oxide nitrogen were taken equal to that of nitrate nitrogen, so
that relative growth rates retain similar ratios as the maximum relative growth rates
when equal electron acceptor concentrations would be present.
Maximum growth yields and maintenance coefficients on glucose and on three
N-electron acceptors are needed in the model. Van Verseveld et al. (1977) reported
values for Paracoccus denitrificans grown in continuous culture under anaerobic
conditions with gluconate (GsHizO?) as carbon source and nitrate as electron
acceptor. Their data show some variation when gluconate or nitrate is the limiting
growth factor. Therefore, mean values ofYcmax and m c were used. The data
were converted to the units reported inTable 3using the elementary composition of
Paracoccus denitrificans, CeHio.sNi.sOz.e (van Verseveld and Stouthamer
1978). Koike and Hattori (1975b) reported maximum growth yields and maintenance
coefficients on glutamate and on all three nitrogenous electron acceptors for
Pseudomonas denitrificans grown in continuous culture. Since the maximum growth
yields on nitrate in both the studies ofvan Verseveld et al. (1977) and Koike and
Hattori (1915^) differed but 10 %, the electron acceptor data for growth yield
from Koike and Hattori were used. The maintenance value from Koike and Hattori for
nitrate was about 3.7 times as high as the corresponding value of van Verseveld
et al. The maintenance data are used, however, because they form part of a
consistent data set with the maximum growth yields,and no other data are known to be
reported.
The data for the maximum growth yields on the three electron acceptors asreported in
Table 3 were derived as follows. The growth yields reported by Koike and Hattori on
nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide refer to the reduction of each electron acceptor
to molecular nitrogen. Growth yields for each separate reduction step, as needed in
the model, were therefore calculated as the difference between the values of two
consecutive reductions. The resulting values were converted to the units reported in
Table 3 using the elementary composition of Paracoccus denitrificans.
The data for the maintenance coefficients onthe three electron acceptors reported in
Table 3 were derived as follows. The maintenance coefficients on nitrate, nitrite,
and nitrous oxide from Koike and Hattori again refer to the reduction of the electron
acceptor to molecular nitrogen. In one time unit the amount of biomass maintained
per unit nitrate electron acceptor that isreduced to molecular nitrogen, is the
inverse of the maintenance coefficient for nitrate as reported byKoike and Hattori.
The same holds for nitrite and nitrous oxide. In analogy with the derivation of
growth yields for each separate reduction step, the amount ofbiomass that is
maintained when e.g. nitrate isreduced to nitrite willbe the difference between
the inverse maintenance coefficients: l/mN0 3 " = (l/m'N0 3 ") (1/m'NOz"), where m' values are those from Koike and Hattori expressed in kgN
kg- 1 biomass s - 1 at 30 °C, and mN0 3 - is the desired maintenance
coefficient for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. The latter value was converted
to the units in Table 3usingthe elementary composition of Paracoccus denitrificans
and a Q i o value of 2.
The mineralization parameters, F c and F„, were taken zero under anaerobic
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conditions for reasons outlined in the section about mineralization and
immobilization.
Gassolubilityvalues(m3gasn r 3 water) at 1 atmand20°C for nitrous
oxide (0.6788) and molecular nitrogen (0.01686) were taken from Wilhelm
et al.(1977).
Theremainingparameters usedtosimulatetheexperiment, i.e. amount of soil,
moisturecontent, andconcentrations ofadded substrates,weretaken accordingtothe
description inthesectionabout materialsandmethods.
Parameter valuesfor^i,K,Y,andmunder aerobicconditions arenotreported in
thepresent study,becausenoexperimentaldatathatgivethefull timecourseofthe
development ofanaerobiosis andthesubsequent reduction of nitrate to molecular
nitrogen via the intermediates nitrite and nitrous oxide were found in the
literature;asaconsequence,nosimulation runsunder aerobicconditionsweremade.
Thedenitrification modelwillform part ofanextended modelthat includes the
dynamic interactionsbetween denitrification andthephysicaltransport processesof
water,gases,andionsinapartiallysaturated soilaggregatethat issurrounded by
air. The extended modelandtheparameters needed for aerobicgrowthconditionswill
bedescribedinafollowing paper.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Modelresultsarepresentedintermsofthereduction sequencenitrate,nitrite,
nitrous oxide, andmolecular nitrogen. InFigs.1,2,and3thesimulation results
are comparedwiththeexperimentaldataobtainedinthispaper (Fig.1 and2), and
thosefrom Cooper andSmith (1963) (Fig.3),without (Fig.1)andwith(Fig.2and3)
modifications ofthedata ascompiledfrom the literature. Finally, Fig.4 gives
some results ofasensitivityanalysisofthemodel. Valuesofthe microbiological
parameters usedinthesimulations aregiveninTable3.
Figure 1 showstheexperimental data from thisstudy,withbars indicating one
standard deviation,andtheresultsofthesimulation usingtheunmodified literature
data. Comparingthesesimulated andexperimental results, makes clear that model
structure isreasonable: denitrification productsappear intheright sequence,and
thetimecourseofthesimulated andexperimental denitrification process is rather
similar. In particular the simulatednitrate andnitritecurvesareclosetothe
experimentalcurves. Major differences arethedelayedstart of the evolution of
molecular nitrogen in the simulated results, and thefact thatnoreductionof
nitriteandnitrousoxidetakesplacewhennitrateisdepleted. The latter feature
is found in allfigures. Itisthedirect consequence ofthe"practical",butnot
necessary, assumption that growth and maintenance cease, when nitrate for
assimilation isdepleted.
Figure2showsresultsofasimulationusingmodified literature data, andagain
the experimental resultsfrom thispaper (onlythesmoothed dashed curves aregiven
for readability). Theinput datatoobtainthe simulated results in Fig.2 were
modified withrespect tothosefrom theliterature compilation byfactors of0.5and
0.8for themaximumrelativegrowthrates,and0.25,0.125,and0.025 for themaximum
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growth yields onnitrate,nitrite,andnitrousoxide,respectively. Thechangesin
N (mg/kg dry soil)

Rg.l.Experimental (thispaper,bars indicate one standard deviation; dashed
curves) and simulated (based onunmodified literaturedata,Table34th
column;continuouscurves) concentrations of nitrate, nitrite, nitrous
oxide,andmolecularnitrogenasfunction oftime.
N (mg/kg drysoi

time (h)

Fig.2.Experimental(thispaper,dashedcurves)andsimulated (based on modified
literature data, Table3Sthcolumn;continuouscurves)concentrationsof
nitrate,nitrite,nitrousoxide,and molecular nitrogen as function of
time.
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the maximum relative growth rates are supported by data from Koike and
Hattori (1975a), who reported such values for Pseudomonas denitrificans under
anaerobic conditions ondifferent substrates,that differed byafactor of0.43. The
changes that were introduced for themaximumgrowthyieldsonnitrogenous electron
acceptorscouldnotbe substantiated by data from literature: only Koike and
Hattori (l^S*3) have reported onthesethreeparameters. Thesimilaritybetween
thesimulated andexperimentalresultsisjudgedgood. Especiallythe disappearance
of nitrate and the evolution of molecular nitrogen are almost quantitatively
described. Themaximaofnitriteandnitrousoxideareabout25%too low compared
totheexperimentalvalues,buttheyappear atabout therightmoment. Itislikely,
that similar or evenbetter resultswouldhavebeen obtained when the maintenance
coefficients onnitrogenousoxideshadbeenincludedinthemodifications. Then,the
modification ofe.g. growthyieldonnitrous oxidecouldhavebeen smaller, because
a larger maintenance value would take over partoftheadaptation ofthemodel
resultstothoseoftheexperiment. Itmustbestressed,however,that no parameter
optimization has been carried out, rather itwasinvestigated whether themodel
structure had thepotential todescribeexperimental data. All modified parameters
toobtainthesimulatedresults arelowerthaninthecompiled literature data. This
wastobeexpected,sincegrowthandyield of bacteria in soil will not be as
efficient asinliquidbatch andcontinuousculturestudies.
Figure3showsexperimentalresultsfrom Cooper and Smith (1963, results at
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the case of Cooper and Smith. These authors, however, had installed a tube with
4N KOH in their experimental flasks to trap the carbon dioxide produced. In the
model calculations the contribution of carbon dioxide to overpressure was9.6 %. The
result that pressure affects significantly the time course of gaseous denitrification
products, indicates that it would have been better to run the model with a zero
carbon dioxide production rate: momentarily, the pressure influence is hidden in the
parameter for maximum growth yield on nitrous oxide. The importance of these
theoretical observations is twofold. First, denitrification patterns reported by
different workers should be measured at similar gas pressures (preferably 1atm), if
they are to be mutually compared. Second, differences in localgas pressures in
field soilswillaffect the ratio N 2 0/N 2 , and thus not onlythe biochemistry of
the denitrification process is a determining factor for the numerical value of this
ratio. The N 2 0 / N 2 ratio isthe subject of research in connection with the
possible contribution of nitrous oxide to destruction of the ozone layer in the
stratosphere (Letey et al. 1980b, 1980e).
Nearly similar simulation results were obtained when the solubility of nitrous
oxide in soilwater was doubled (data not shown).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The presented simulation model proved to give a satisfactory description of the
denitrification process measured in laboratory incubation vessels. A major
difficulty, however, isthat no coherent data sets exist to date to parameterize the
model. Simulation results obtained with such data sets would enable one to put
forward more definite conclusions about the quality of the model. Therefore, besides
the introduction of minor improvements in the present model, e.g. the consumption of
other electron acceptors than nitrate for growth and for maintenance processes after
the depletion of nitrate, it neither seems appropriate to principally modify the
model, nor to develop more complicated models, e.g. that of Cho and Mills (1979),
that are inherently more difficult to parameterize. Rather, attention should be
given to gather coherent data sets including both determinations of the parameters
needed in the present model and the time course of denitrification products. Such
data should be used to further test the model to be able to judge its predictive
value in ecological studies concerning denitrification.
Sensitivity analysis of the presented model mayhelp to design the experiments
that are needed to determine these parameters.
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CHAPTER6
DYNAMICS OFPARTIALANAEROBIOSIS,DENITRIFTCATION,
ANDWATER INASOILAGGREGATE: SIMULATION.
P.A.LEFFELAAR

l

Asimulation modelwasdevelopedtostudythe dynamics
of partial anaerobiosisanddenitrification in unsaturated
soil. Themodelenables onetocalculatesimultaneouslythe
distribution of water, bacteria, oxygen,carbondioxide,
nitrous oxide, molecular nitrogen, neon, absolute soil
atmospheric pressure, nitrate, nitrite, andglucoseasa
function ofspaceandtimeinan unsaturated, homogeneous,
cylindrical aggregate, and the changes in atmospheric
composition asa function of time in the chamber that
contains the aggregate. Exceptforwatertransport,these
processesarecausedbymicrobial activity, because roots
are not presentintheaggregate. Thesimulation modelis
the theoretical counterpart of the experimental "soil
aggregate system" as studied in a previouslydescribed
respirometer setup.
Thesimulatedresults showeda satisfactory agreement
with experimental data: partoftheexperimental results
couldbedescribed quantitatively,whereasother data that
deviated from theexperimental datacouldbeunderstoodby
studyingthedynamicbehaviourofthemodel. Hysteresis in
thesoilwaterretention curveresultedinlowvaluesofthe
gas-filled porositiesintheoutershell of the partially
wetted aggregate, permittingonlygaseousexchangethrough
thewaterphaseof soil. As a result anaerobiosis and
denitrification occurred.
A major conclusion was that appropriate model
parameterization was needed first. To thatpurposethe
modelwillbeusedtoplanrespirometerexperiments,tohelp
interpret the experimental data so obtained, and to
investigate the relative importance of a number of
parameters in asensitivityanalysis. Furthermore,itwas
concludedthat onlytheinteraction ofexperiment andtheory
will ultimatelyleadtoafull understanding ofthecomplex
soilbiologicalsystem described.
The objective of this paper is to describe the
1
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Simulation model, to discussitsparameterization,andto
comparesomeofthesimulated results with those of the
experimentalsystemdescribedpreviously.
The release of nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen by biological
denitrification occurs whenbacteria capableofdenitrification colonizealocation
whereoxygenisabsent andwater,nitrate,and decomposable organic compounds are
present (Delwiche 1981; Ingraham 1981). In aggregated unsaturated soils
anaerobiosis,andhence denitrification, ismainlyconfined towithinthe aggregates
(Currie 1961;Greenwood 1961). Inprinciple,therefore, denitrification losses from
aggregated field soilscanbepredictedwhendenitrification losses from individual
aggregatesandtheir sizedistribution areknown(Smith 1977,1980). Denitrification
lossesfrom asingleaggregatecanbepredicted successfully only when the spatial
distributions of denitrifiers, oxygen, water, nitrate, anddecomposable organic
compoundscanbemeasured or calculated as a function of time and when these
distributions aresubsequently combinedsothatzonesofdenitrification showup.
Figure 1depictssomeschematicoxygenandwater distributions as expected in
field aggregates under theassumption ofahomogeneous distribution ofbacteria and
organiccompoundsandanegligiblenitrateproduction due to nitrification. When
oxygen consumption rate doesnot exceed oxygensupplyrate,anoxicconditionswill
not develop,andequimolar respiration occursasindicated byarrows (Fig.la). Just
after rainfall, mainly the outer shell of an aggregate will be wetted
(Leffelaar 1979). Theoxygendiffusion rateintheouter shell is then seriously
impeded, and when oxygen consumption rate exceeds oxygen supply rate,anoxic
conditions ariselocally(Fig.lb). Whennitratefrom fertilizer has been absorbed
soil aggregate

^aerobic
0 2 -flux

^ t r a n s i t i o n zone
C0 2 -flux

j § 3 anaerobic
- » N20 or N 2 -flux

Fig.l.Schematicofwaterandoxygendistributionsinsoilaggregates, a, in a
dry period; b, just after a rainshower;c,sometimeafter rainfall.
Lengthsofarrowsindicaterelativemagnitudes of molar source or sink
terms.
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withtherainwater, denitrification occursinthewettedshell. Inthecenter ofthe
aggregateequimolarrespiration continuestotakeplaceuntil the oxygen from the
enclosed airhasbeenconsumed. Thenmostoftheaggregatevolumeisanaerobic,but
denitrification doesnotnecessarilyincrease,for thenitrateismainly concentrated
in the wetted shell. ThearrowsinFig.lb indicateanetgasproduction causedby
denitrification. Subsequent redistribution ofwatermayresultinadecrease of the
anaerobic aggregate volume,andhenceofdenitrification, whenthewater contentin
thewettedshellbecomeslowenoughtoget continuous gas-filled pores permitting
rapid oxygen diffusion into theaggregate. Thedistribution ofoxygeninFig. lc
willbefound ininitiallywater-saturated aggregatesthat aredrying. Upon further
dryingtheir oxygendistributionswilladjust tothat ofFig. la.
Thesecomplicated dynamicinteractionsbetweenbiologicalandphysicalprocesses
determining denitrification are studied best through the development of a
sufficiently detailedexplanatorysimulationmodel. Suchamodel should include a
description of microbial activity,movement ofgases,water,nitrate,andnitrite,
anddecompositionoforganiccompoundsinanindividualaggregate. Theobjective of
thepresent paper istodescribesuchanexplanatorysimulationmodel,todiscussits
parameterization, andtocomparethemodelresultswithexperimental data presented
inapreviouspaper (Leffelaar 1986).
SIMULATION MODELINTEGRATING SUBMODELS FOR DENITRIFICATION,
WATER,SOLUTES,ANDGASES
Theexplanatorysimulationmodelwasdeveloped tocalculatethedistribution of
therelevant statevariables,herebacteria,water,solutes,andgases,asa function
ofspaceand time. As to the geometry, the model refers to an unsaturated
cylindrical aggregate inwhichtransport processesareradial. Alsothechangesin
atmospheric composition asafunction oftime, in the chamber that contains the
aggregate,weretobecalculated. The cylindricalgeometryisamodel representation
ofasoilaggregatefrom whichtheupper andlowersidesareremoved and originates
directly from Fig.1. The simulation modelisthetheoreticalcounterpart ofan
experimentalsystemdescribedpreviously(Leffelaar 1986). Thissystemconsisted of
a "macrosoilaggregate"withvariablewater content,placedinaspeciallydesigned
respirometer. Theexperimentalsystemwasdeveloped at the time to evaluate the
present theoretical model;conversely,thetheoreticalmodelwasdeveloped for full
interpretation ofthemeasured data.
Thesimulationmodel exposed here comprises four submodels: one for the
biological processesofrespiration anddenitrification, andthreefor the transport
processes ofwater,solutes(nitrate,nitrite,and decomposable organic compounds,
i.e. glucose),andgases(oxygen,carbon dioxide,nitrousoxide,molecular nitrogen,
andneon),respectively. Tocalculate thespatialdistribution ofthevarious state
variables, the system was divided intoanumber ofconcentriclayers (Frisseland
Reiniger 1974;deWit and van Keulen 1975). The interaction between the four
submodels may bedemonstrated bytheequation ofcontinuitythat issolvedfor each
mobilesubstanceineachlayer,i.e. Eq.(l),
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All symbols are defined in the appended list of symbols. For instance, the
denitrification submodel calculates different production rates (Pi) in adjacent
aggregate layers,because the bacteria in these layers are subjected to different
environmental conditions. Different production rates result in gradients in
concentration of substance i. When it concerns a gaseous substance, in principle
also gradients in absolute pressure result. The diffusive, dispersive, and mass flow
transports that willnow occur are contained in the flux (Ji). Integration of
Eq.(l) with respect to timewill give the time course of substance iin a layer as a
result of the interactions of microbial activity and physical transport processes,
and the environmental conditions for the bacteria in the layer change. When a
substance isinert, e.g. neon, or immobile, e.g. biomass, the production term or
the flux term inEq.(l) equals zero, respectively.
Models remain simplified representations of the real system (de Wit 1982).
This, however, does not implythat allmodels are simple and concise. During the
present studyit became clear that e.g. interactions between submodels could impose
difficulties that are normally not envisaged when such models are developed or used
separately. Such interactions, in conjunction with the use of four submodels have
resulted in a large,rather complicated computer program (110 pages of code and 120
subroutines) that needed much CPU-time (100minutes for a typical run on a VAX-8700
machine). To develop the (sub)models, numerous assumptions had to be made. A great
part of these assumptions has been described elsewhere: the denitrification model by
Leffelaar and Wessel; the water flow modelbyDane and Wierenga (1975);and the
solute transport model byBolt (1979). Therefore, these models are merely summarized
below. The gas diffusion model for multinary gas mixtures was also previously
discussed (Leffelaar 1987). However, in the integrated model, the interaction of the
gases with the water, and with the gasproduction terms due to respiration and
denitrification, complicated the description of the gas transport model. Therefore,
the gas transport model, and the assumptions made for its development will be
detailed in the present paper.
Respiration and denitrification submodel
The submodel describing respiration and denitrification was discussed in detail
in a previous paper (Leffelaar and Wessel). Summarizing, growth of twogroups of
heterotrophic strict aerobic bacteria of which a part is capable to denitrify was
calculated by a first order rate equation. The relative growth rate was described by
a double Monod equation consisting of rate limitingfactors for carbon substrate and
oxygen or nitrogenous electron acceptor. Changes in the amounts of glucose carbon,
carbon dioxide, oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, nitrous oxide, and molecular nitrogen were
described byPirt's equation, where growth yields and maintenance coefficients of the
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bacteria aredistinguished. Thesubmodelwasdeveloped for ahomogeneous soillayer.
In the simulation model each concentric layeroftheaggregatewasalsoassumed
homogeneous. Therefore, thedenitrification submodel was simply applied in each
layeroftheaggregatetoyieldalloftheproduction termsPiinEq.(l).
Watertransportsubmodel
Water redistribution intheaggregatewascalculated bycombining Darc/s law,
Eq.(2)

(2)

J = - kp
w

dx

withtheequation ofcontinuity,Eq.(l),wheretheproduction termcancelled because
roots were absent. Since only horizontal transport of water occurredinthe
aggregate,gravitationalheadwasomittedinEq.(2). Bothhydraulicconductivity (k)
andpressurehead ofsoilwater (h)werefunctions ofvolumetricwater content.
Inauthor'sexperiments (Leffelaar 1986, Fig.4)itappeared that redistribution
of water with aninitial(schematic) distribution asdepicted inFig.lb,resulted
finallyin a non-homogeneous water distribution. This was attributed to the
hysteresis phenomenon that may occurinboththewater retention curve (Koorevaar
et al. 1983),andthehydraulicconductivity-water content curve(Staple 1966; Dane
and Wierenga 1975), although othersmaintainthat thelatter curveisessentially
nonhysteretic (Kool and Parker 1987). Preliminary attempts to model the
redistribution process of water in the aggregatewithout takinghysteresisinto
accountfailed: watercontentwasalwaysfinallyhomogeneously distributed. Thus,
thesubmodel for waterredistribution hadtoincludehysteresis.
Asimulationmodeldescribingsoilwaterflowincludinghysteresisinthe water
retention curve and in the hydraulicconductivity-water contentrelationshipwas
reportedbyDane (1972)2 andDane andWierenga (1975). Essentially,thescanning
curve for wetting (or drying)wasforced toconvergetothemainwetting(ormain
drying) curveasfunction ofthedifference betweenthe water content at which a
reversal of dryingtowetting(orwettingtodrying)occurred,andtheactualwater
content. Dane'smodelwas attractive to use because it combined a reasonable
description of the hysteresis phenomenon with an explicitcomputational scheme
similar tothat usedinthepresent simulationmodel. Although other models (e.g.
Hopmans and Dane 1986; KoolandParker 1987)mayhaveamorerigorous theoretical
basisthantheoneofDane,thesemodelshaveimplicit computational schemesthat are
difficult to adapt totheneedsofthepresent simulationmodel. ThemodelofDane
andWierenga (1975)wasreformulated sothatvariable timestep integration methods
2

Dane,J.H.1972. Effect ofhysteresison the prediction of infiltration, redistribution and
drainageofwaterinlargesoilcolumns. Thesis,NewMexicoStateUniversity,LasCruces,N.M.
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could be used to save computer time. Furthermore, the tabular data input of the main
drying and main wetting water retention curves and the hydraulic conductivity-water
content curves in the model wasreplaced byequations described byvan Genuchten
(1980). The parameters in these equations were estimated from the measurements
described in the model parameters section belowbyoptimization procedures outlined
byvan Genuchten (1978).
The water submodel isnot affected bythe results of other submodels, though in
real soilhydraulic characteristics maybe affected byentrapped air and gas pressure
(Chahal 1966),resulting from e.g. respiration and denitrification processes; the
water submodel, however, directly affects the submodels for the transport processes
of solutes and gases.
Solute transport submodel
Solute transport in the aggregate was calculated by combining Eq.(3),

J

de
dc
= - Bn X e ,— - L . | J | .— + J
s
O w d x
d w ' d x

c

(3)
w s

with the equation of continuity, Eq.(l). The three terms in Eq.(3) represent Fick's
first lawfor diffusive transport, convective dispersion, and convective transport of
the solute, respectively. Diffusive fluxin soilisreduced compared with that in
free water, because the water phase occupies only a fraction of the soilvolume (0),
and the diffusion path has a tortuous geometry (X w ). The product D0xAwx6
is often called effective diffusion coefficient, though it would seem conceptually
more appropriate to callAwxflthe flux reduction factor, since the use of Do
assumes that in the water phase of soil diffusion occurs as infree water. The
tortuosity factor, A w , was a function of volumetric water content. The
convective dispersion coefficient, L d x|J w | , islinearly related to the average
water flow velocity, |J w | , Bolt (1979). Concentration of solute (c s ) refers to
the water phase of the soil,since no adsorption of solutes to the solid phase was
assumed to occur. Numerical dispersion wasreduced in the simulation program by
computing the convective transport (third term in Eq.(3)) using the linearly
interpolated value for c» at the transition between adjacent compartments
(Goudriaan 1973).
Equation (3) was derived and extensively discussed byBolt (1979), and applied
in numerous simulation studies, e.g. de Wit and van Keulen (1975),Frissel and
Reiniger (1974),Leistra (1972; 1980),Leistra et al. (1980),and Boesten (1986).
It follows directly from Eq.(3) that the water flow submodel affects the
transport of the solutes as long as the redistribution process continues; diffusive
transport, however, will alwaysbe present in moist sou, since bacterial activity
willhardly ever be similar in adjacent compartments.
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Gastransport submodel
Gas transport in the aggregate was calculated bycombining Eq.(4),
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(4)
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with the equation of continuity, Eq.(l). The first term in Eq.(4) represents Fick's
first law for diffusive transport incorporating area reduction (£ B ) and
tortuosity (A8), similar to solute transport, but now referring to the gas phase
of soil. The binary diffusion coefficients, Dy, were calculated as described
previously (Leffelaar 1987) with respect to neon (Ne), because in the experiments
nitrogen was replaced byNe to havethe opportunity to measure small quantities of
N 2 (Leffelaar 1986). When eventually pressure changes occurred, the binary
diffusion coefficients were pressure corrected. Diffusive transports through the
water phase of soilwere calculated according to Fick's first law, i.e. the first
term in Eq.(4), under the assumption that no coupling ofgasfluxes willoccur in
water. This seems plausible, since the main interactions of dissolved gaseswill be
with the water molecules: water densityisveryhigh compared with dissolved gas
densities.
The second term isthe product of the pressure adjustment flux (J p ) and the
relative presence of gas g (cjc), that serves to maintain equal total gas
pressures on either side of adjacent soillayers. In fact, the second term in Eq.(4)
embodies the coupling of fluxes in multinary gas mixtures where water is absent
(Leffelaar 1987). The description of diffusion of gases by Eq.(4) in multinary,
isothermal, isobaric, ideal-gas mixtures,where in principle differences in total gas
pressure were caused solelybyunequal binary diffusion coefficients (D y ), agreed
to within 10% with results of the rigorous gas kinetic theory for such systems
(Leffelaar 1987). The pressure adjustment fluxin that casewas calculated as the
sum of the individual gas fluxes. The integration of the multinary gas diffusion
modelwith the models for water flow and denitrification complicates the calculation
of the pressure adjustment flux. This isso,because in awet soil,where water
movement occurs,differences intotalgaspressure could alsobe causedby different
gas solubilities in water, mass flow of gas due to water movement, and different
source/sink terms in adjacent soillayers, aside from the effect of unequal binary
diffusion coefficients. To calculate the pressure adjustment flux in the integrated
model, the previously used assumption that total gas pressure gradients will not
occur in adjacent soil layers (Leffelaar 1987),was supplemented with the assumption
that partitioning ofgases over the water and the gas phase is instantaneous and
given bythe gas solubility coefficients inwater. The details to solve the pressure
adjustment flux in the integrated model willbe given below. Since pressures and
concentrations are interrelated through c=p/(RT), concentrations have been used for
convenience in the derivations.
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ConsideraseriesofsoillayersasdepictedinFig.2,thathaveequaltotalgas concentrations,
c(l), with 1=1,2 n. To maintain these mutuallysimilartotalgasconcentrations,therateof
changeofc(l)shouldbeequalineachlayer

ACQ) .AÇO+1)
At
At

, 1-1,2

n

(5)

with
AC(1) _ rr AC'(g.l)

, g-l,2,...,m, and l-l,2,...,n

(6)

Therateofchangeofconcentration ofgasginlayer1isdefined bythecontinuity equation written
infinitedifference form:
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—
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) ——
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V(g,l)
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'- ) - i — i • - p - i
P
-(1+1)
V(0.1) V(g,l)

Fig.2.Geometryofsoilsystem.
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(7)

whereJ(g,l)representsFick'sfirst law,andV(g,l)isthevolumethat isoccupiedbygasg in layer
1:

v(g.D - ( £ ( D + K(9) 0 ( D ) v(i)
g

(8)

Theassumptionofinstantaneouspartitioningofgasoverthe gas and water phase is contained in
V(g,l). A baraboveasymbolindicatesthelinearlyinterpolated spatialaverageofthatsymbolwith
respecttothelayerinbracketsandthepreviousone. Notethatindex1maydenotethenumberof the
layer or the number of thelayer-interfacewiththepreviousone. Whenwaterwouldbestationary,
Eqs.(5)through (8)wouldsuffice tosolvethepressureadjustment fluxasexplainedbelow.
Watermovementintoalayerwillinduceacountercurrentofgasmixtureinitsgasphase. Since
concentration is amount (Am(g,l))perunitvolume,therateofchangeoftheconcentration ofc(g,l)
canbewrittenas:

Ac(g,l)
At

A ( Am(g,l) ,
A t ( V(g,l)

Differentiating therighthandsideofEq.(9)gives
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Theterm4c'(g,l)/AtofEq.(10)isdefined byEq.(7);thesecondtermneedsfurther explanation, in
particular the rate of change ofV(g,l). InEq.(8),thatdefinesV(g,l),thegas-filledporosity,
£B(1),canbeeliminatedbytheidentity: £a(l)=£-^(l). Differentiating the resulting
expressionyields

AV(g,l)
At

afl(l)
At

Thelastderivativerepresentsthenetrateofchangeofwatercontent,thatfollowsdirectlyfrom the
waterflowsubmodel: (Jw(l)A(l)-Jw(l+1)A(l+1))/V(1). Theprincipalequationfor therateof
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change of total gasconcentration in layer1 is obtained by substituting this last expression in
Eq.(ll), then substituting Eq.(7) and Eq.(ll) in Eq.(lO),and finally taking the sum over the rates of
change of all gasesas meant byEq.(6):
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To take account of the diffusive, dispersive,and mass transports of gases in the water phase of soil,
these were summed and added to the terms J(g,l)and J(g,l+ l ) a s i f they formed part of the gas phase
fluxes. These transports were calculated by Eq.(3) in which the appropriate constants were
substituted.
To solve Eq.(12) for the pressure adjustment fluxes J P (1), twosituations need be distinguished
for the present simulation model:
1)alllayershave gas-filled porosities exceedinga certain criticalvalue£ , " " , and exchange
of gases between soil and atmosphere takes placeviaboth gasandwaterphase. £ B o r t t is
assumed to be thevaluewhere airpermeability isjust measurable (Le Van Phuc and Morel-Seytoux1972);
such layersare further referred to as gas-continuous layers.
2) a number of consecutive layersisgas-continuous,but theyare sealed from the atmosphere byone or
more layers that have gas-filled porosities smaller than C B crit .
When the first situation occurs,atmospheric pressure ismaintained andûc(l)/it = 0for all layers.
The set of linear equations needed to solveJP(1)wasobtained as follows: equate Eq.(12) to zero
for all layers; rewrite the summation terms to separate the terms containingJ p (l) from other terms,
and bring all terms containingJ p (l) to the left of the equal sign. No outflow of gasoccurs from
the last layer, e.g. the (l+2)nd layerin Fig.2, because it is the center of the cylindrical
aggregate, and J(g,l+ 1),J P (1+ 1),and J ^ l +1)in Eq.(12) equal zero. Each equation (except the
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last)ofthesetoflinearequationsnowcontainstermswithJ p (l)andJ p (l+1),andthe set may
bewritteninmatrixnotation fromwhichthevectorofpressureadjustment fluxescanbesolved.
Whenthesecondsituationoccursinwhichanumberofgas-continuouslayersisenclosedbylayers that
have very small gas-filled porosities,exchangeofgasesbetweensoilandatmospheretakesplacevia
thewater-phase(Fig.lb). Whennetgasproductiondiffers from thegastransport through the water
phase, thetotalgaspressureintheenclosedlayerswillchange,andthedifference betweentherates
ofchangeinconsecutivelayersmustbezero. ThesetoflinearequationsneededtosolveJ p (l)was
obtainedsimilarlytotheprevioussituationwiththemodification thatatfirst thedifference between
eachpairofadjacent layerswasequated tozero:ac(l)/at-AC(1+1)/M = 0,forall1.
TheJp-vectorwassolvedforeachtime step during the simulation using the mathematical
libraries of IMSL (IMSL 1982). Subsequently,thepressureadjustment fluxesJ p (l)wereusedin
Eq.(4).
Oneproblemremainstobesolved. Supposethattheinitial distribution of water in soil is
(schematically) given by Fig.lb. In theouterlayers,where£B < t B "", gasexchange
takesplaceviathewaterphase,andthetotalgasconcentrationsintheselayerswill undoubtable be
different from the enclosed gas-continuous layers. Sincewaterredistributes,layersatthewater
front willbecomegas-continuous,andajumpintotalgasconcentrationwill appear. Moreover, when
the outer layer becomes gas-continuous, such a jumpintotalgasconcentrationwilloccuratthe
interface oftheaggregateandthesurroundings. Theprincipleassumptioninthisstudywas, however,
that no gradients in total gas concentration could occur in soilwhenE^> £B°*".
Therefore, suchdifferences intotalgasconcentrationwereadjusted instantaneously, the production
terms from the denitrification submodelandthegastransportparameterswererecalculated,andthen
theusualcalculationsasdescribedabovewerecontinued. The following equations were derived to
achieve this adjustment, resulting inequaltotalgasconcentrationsinalladjacent gas-continuous
soillayers.
Assumethatlayer(1-1)(seeFig.2)hasjustbecomegas-continuous,andthatitcontainsalarger
total gasconcentrationwithrespecttotheadjacent layers1,1+1, etc. Theamountofgasfrom layer
(1-1)thatwillexpandintolayer1 isdefined byEq.(13):
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g
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Apdenotestheamountofgas needed to adjust the pressures in adjacent layers. Since all
consecutive layers, i.e. 1,1+1,etc,havesimilartotalgasconcentrations,acertainamountofgas
from layer1willexpandintothenextlayerandsoon. Thefinaltotalgasconcentration (i.e. after
theadjustments) in,forinstance,layer1,isdefined byEq.(14):
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TosolveBq.(14)for theamountsofgastransferred dueto pressure adjustment, the difference
between each pair of adjacent layers was equated tozero,similartothecasewhereanumberof
gas-continuouslayerswasenclosedbylayersthathadgas-filled porositiessmallerthan6Bcr4t.
TheproceduretoobtainthesetoflinearequationsfromwhichthevectorA pwassolved,wassimilar
totheonetosolvethepressureadjustment fluxesdescribedabove.
Whenthenewgas-continuouslayercontainedasmallertotal gas concentration with respect to
adjacent layers, the direction of theadjustment wasreversed,andEq.(14)wasformulated slightly
different. Allprinciplesremainunchanged,however.
Inthecasethattheoutersoillayer became gas-continuous, total gas concentration in the
aggregate was adjusted to that of the surroundings, and, since thechamberthatcontained the
experimentalaggregatewasalwayskeptatatmosphericpressure(Leffelaar 1986),thiswasalsodone in
thesimulation.

Computerprogram
Numericalcalculationsweredoneby a program written in Continuous System
Modeling Program III (CSMPIII) language (IBM 1975),andexecuted onaVAXmachine.
Theprogramwasdeveloped andwrittenwith two targets in mind (apart from the
purpose to simulate the processes of respiration and denitrification in the
unsaturated soilaggregate): 1)tofacilitate thecommunication ofthemodelandthe
very large program to others; 2)tominimizeprogrammingerrors. Therefore, the
calculationsequencehasbeensummarized intermsofcall'sto (FORTRAN) subroutines
in the main (CSMP) program. Themainprogramcontainsthreemajor sections: 1)a
parameter section,summarizingallbiological,soilphysical,chemical,andrun time
control parameters; 2)an initial section,mainlytocalculatetheamountsofthe
statevariablesat timezero,andtoconvert anumber ofparameters to Si-units and
to 20°C; all actual input parametersfor thedynamicsection areprinted for
controlpurposes;3) adynamicsection,startingwiththestatevariablesintermsof
amounts contained inintegrals. Thelatter isfollowed bysubsectionstocalculate:
a) derived quantitiesfrom thestatevariables (material balances, concentrations,
gradients, conductivities, diffusion coefficients, and reduction factors dueto
tortuosity),b)productionterms,c)grossratesofchangeof each integral value,
and d)net rates ofchangeofeachintegralvalue. Alastsubsectioncontainsthe
routinesfor printingresults. Thetypesofsubroutinesthat are called from the
dynamic section canbeclassified similarlytothesubsectionsdistinguished there.
Inaddition,however,subroutinesthat contain onlythecontrolstructures to choose
the correct calculation subroutines, i.e. on basisoftheactual environmental
conditions,aredistinguished. Thus,theextensivelystructured programenables one
to get a quick overviewofthecalculations,whereasdetailsmaybestudied inthe
separatesubroutines. Carehasbeentakentomaintain the recognizability of the
rate equations in the subroutines. Theprogram contains 120subroutines and110
pages of code. Process descriptions of respiration and denitrification,
gastransport, watertransport, andsolutetransport takeabout20,55,20,and5%of
theprogramcode,respectively. Thesimulationsreported inthisworktook about100
and 300 minutes CPU-timeonaVAX-8700andVAX-785machine,respectively,for a45
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hoursrealtimesimulation. Fewcommentshavebeengivenintheprogramcode,except
for the subroutines that contain the control structures. Instead, unitsand
abbreviations ofallvariables,andshortsubroutine descriptionshavebeengiven in
a separate listing (45 pages). Asystemtoabbreviatevariableswasdesignedand
applied toimprovetherecognizability ofthevariables,andthereadability of the
program.
Allresultspresentedhavebeenobtainedbythevariabletime step integration
method ofRunge-Kutta Simpson,that isespeciallyprovided for continuousprocesses.
Duringasimulation,however,discontinuitiesintotalgaspressuremayoccurwhen a
layer has becomegas-continuous. At sucheventsandwhentheprecedingintegration
issuccessfully completed, asindicatedbytheCSMPintegration statusvariable, the
pressure adjustment algorithm isexecuted andthevaluesofthestatevariablesin
theintegrals areadjusted. Justbefore and after the adjustment procedure, the
values of the gas pressuresandconcentrations intheaggregatelayersandinthe
chamber that contained theaggregate,areprinted in a separate file for control
purposes. Materialbalances ofwater,nitrogen,andcarbonwerecomputed duringthe
simulationruns,andwerefound tobecorrect. Toprevent adversenumerical effects
of the occurrenceinthesimulationsofslightlynegativeamountsor concentrations
ofsubstancesthatwereconsumed,small(< 0.5%withrespect tomaximumofvariable)
threshold values were introduced. Below thesethresholdvalues,the appropriate
consumption ratesweresettozero. Theprogramgivesresultsinterms of rates of
respiration and denitrification; fluxes of gases, water, and substrates;
concentrations ofbiomass(withrespecttodrysoilmass), water (with respect to
volumeofsoil),andsubstrates (withrespect tovolumeofwater);and concentrations
andpressuresofgasesintheaggregatelayersandinthechamber that contains the
aggregate.
Modelparameters
Theprocedure followed tocometoajudgment about the simulation model was
similar to the oneproposed byLeffelaar andWessel: data notmeasured duringthe
present studyweregathered from different authors, and then it was investigated
whether it was possible to simulate the overall picture oftheexperimentby
modifying someofthegathered datawithinreasonablelimits.
Pertinentdataofaggregate
Theinitialvolumeofthechamberthat containedtheaggregatefor the reported
experiment was530cm3.
Aggregate dimensionswerethoseoftheexperimentalsystem: height and diameter
2.59 and 9.8 cm, respectively (Leffelaar 1986). Fourteen concentriclayerswere
distinguished tocharacterizethespacecoordinate ofthemodel aggregate: 5 layers
of 0.2cm,2of0.3cm,2of0.4cm,and5of0.5 cm. Thechoiceofboth number and
groupingoflayerswasbasedon a compromise between the need to simulate the
expected large gas concentration gradients in the wet outer soillayerswith
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reasonable accuracy, and to optimize the time step used for the Runge-Kutta Simpson
integration method both with respect to maintaining numerical stability and to
minimize round-off errors in this single precision integration algorithm. Soil
porosity, 0.478 cm 3 cm -3 , was calculated from the volume and amount of soil,
using a particle density of 2.65g cm -3 . Gas pressures inthe soil layers and in
the chamber that contained the aggregate were initiated according to the gas
composition used to flush the respirometer system (Leffelaar 1986): 19.525kPa and
81.8kPa for oxygen and neon, respectively. The amount of solution added to the
aggregate at the start of the simulation was43.2cm 3 ; it contained 3.0g/1 of
glucose and 8.44g/1 of potassium nitrate, so that the amounts of C and N applied
were similar to those in the experiment.
Microbiologicalcharacteristics
Microbiological parameters for bacteria that can growwith oxygen as electron
acceptor under aerobic conditions or with nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide as
electron acceptor under anoxic conditions (further called denitrifiers), were
discussed by Leffelaar and Wessel with respect to anoxic conditions. The data
reported in their Table 2 (column 5) with respect to biomass concentration ([B]),
maximum relative growth rates (ja), half saturation values (K),maximum growth yields
(Y), and maintenance coefficients (m) on different electron acceptors were used as a
starting point in the present study;these data are not repeated here. The data
could not be used directlybecause, unfortunately, Leffelaar and Wessel used loam
soil from Herveld, whereas Leffelaar (1986) used sandy loam soilfrom Lelystad.
After some preliminary simulation runs,it appeared that reasonable results were
obtained with respect to the experimental data (Leffelaar 1986),when [B]was set at
10"5 kg Cper kg of dry soil (0.1),the initial mass fraction of denitrifiers with
respect to total biomass (Fa=Q) was set at 0.8 (40), and the maximum growth yield,
Y, on nitrate and nitrite was set at 0.025 (0.25) and 0.214 (4),respectively, where
bracketed numbers indicate the factors with which the data of Leffelaar and Wessel
were multiplied to arrive at the present data. Other previously reported
microbiological parameters remained unchanged.
Maximum relative growth rates with oxygenas electron acceptor are needed for
both the bacteria that can onlygrowwith oxygen as electron acceptor (further called
strict aerobes) and the denitrifiers. As a first estimate for both groups of
bacteria, thisvaluewas taken equal to the sum of the maximum relative growth rates
on the nitrogenous electron acceptors, i.e. 0.75 10 -5 s - 1 .
A half saturation value (K) for oxygen respiration in water saturated soil
crumbs was reported by Greenwood (1961): 10 - 3 mol 0 2 n r 3 H 2 0 . This
valuewas used for the aerobic respiration of the strict aerobes. The half
saturation values on glucose for strict aerobes and denitrifiers under aerobic
conditions were taken similar to the value for the denitrifiers under anaerobic
conditions: 0.0174kg Cn r 3 H 2 0 (Shah and Coulman 1978).
Maximum growth yields,Y, and maintenance coefficients, m, on glucose as carbon
source and oxygen as electron acceptor are needed in the model. Van Verseveld et al.
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(1977)andMeijer et al. (1977)reportedvaluesfor Paracoccus denitrificans grown
in continuous culture under respectively anaerobic and aerobic conditions on
gluconate (C0H12O7)ascarbonsource and nitrate or oxygen as electron
acceptor. Y c andm cvaluesinbothstudieswereverysimilar. Therefore, the
valuesfor glucoseunder aerobicconditions were taken identical to those under
anaerobic conditions: 0.503kgBkg-1Cand0.21210"skgCkg-1Bs-1.
Thevaluesusedfor Y 0 2 andm02 were0.65kgB kg-10 2 and 0.382IO-5
kgOz kg-1Bs -1 , respectively. Thesevalueswereobtained byconverting
thevaluesreportedbyMeijer etal. (1977),using the elementary composition of
Paracoccus denitrificans asexplainedpreviously(Leffelaar andWessel). After the
preliminarysimulationrunsavalueof0.16kgBperkg0 2 wasadoptedfor Y02:
this is the valueofMeijer et al. (1977)multipliedwiththeratio (0.25) ofthe
sumofthemaximumgrowthyieldsonnitrogenouscompounds as used in the present
study to thesumoftheliterature compilationbyLeffelaar andWessel (their Table
2,4thcolumn).
Themineralization parameters,F c andF n ,were taken 0.6 under aerobic
conditions.
Theoxygenpressuresthatdelimitthetransition zone where denitrifiers may
utilize both oxygen and nitrogenous compounds as electron acceptor were 101
([02]i) and 1013([0 2 ] h ) Pa,respectively (Leffelaar 1987).
Hydrauliccharacteristics
Initialwater distributionwasgivenbythewater content measurement at the
start of theexperiment reported previously (Leffelaar 1986);itisreproduced here
inFig.4inthesection about resultsand discussion. The main water retention
curves and the hydraulicconductivitycurvesfor thesandyloamsoilfrom Lelystad
aredepictedinFig.3. Thedatapointsfor themain water retention curves were
obtained for uniformly packedsoilsamplescontained inperspexrings(diameter and
height2.7and 1 cm,respectively) ofwhichthebottomwasclosedby a gauze. The
soil usedwaspulverized topassa0.5-mm sieve,similar tothesoilused toprepare
theexperimental aggregate (Leffelaar 1986). Soilpressureheadsfor the desorption
curve wereapplied usingaBlokzijlsandbox(0,10,31.5, and 100cm),akaolinbox
(270,520,and 1000cm),andapressuremembraneapparatus (16000 cm) according to
procedures described by Stakman (1974). Soil waterpressureheadsfor themain
sorption curveswerestarted atapressureheadof520 cm using initially air-dry
soil. Treatments werequintuplicated. Thedashedwaterretention curvesinFig.3
wereobtainedbytheoptimizationproceduresbyvanGenuchten (1978);the continuous
hand drawnenvelopcurvesproduced thebest agreement between measured and simulated
water contents,however. Therefore, thesewereusedtoproduce the data presented
below. Assuming that the aggregate followed the main dryingcurvebefore the
solutionwasadded,initiation ofpressureheadineachcompartment was carried out
according to the primary wettingscanningcurvethat isalsoshowninFig.3. To
calculate the scanning curves, a hyperbolic type of equation,
y = a / ( | ô - 0 r | + a), was used (DaneandWierenga 1975): whenthe difference
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between thewater contentwherea reversal from e.g. drying to wetting occurs
(#r) and the actualwater content (ß)equalsa,thescanningcurveis halfway
between themainwater retention curves. The pressure head at the actual water
content isthengivenbythesumofthepressurehead atthemaindryingcurvetimes
y,andthemainwettingcurvetimes(1-y). Parameter ainthe hyperbola was taken
0.01m 3n r 3 (DaneandWierenga1975).
Thehydraulicconductivity-water content curvesinFig.3werecalculated from
the envelop water retention curvesbyprocedures outlinedbyvanGenuchten (1978):
thesecalculationsgavetherelativehydraulicconductivitycurves, however, and a
matching point was needed, e.g. thesaturated hydraulicconductivity. Saturated
hydraulicconductivitywasobtained usingsimilarlyprepared soilsamplesasused for
thewaterretention curvesinsmallperspexcylinders(diameter andheight 1.6and10
cm,respectively),following the constant head method described by Kessler and
Oosterbaan (1974). The value obtained, 510~7 ms-1, was determined in
quadruplicate. Thepreuminary simulation runs showed that the rate of water
redistribution hardly affected the courseofotherprocessessincegas-continuity
between theaggregate and the surroundings did not occur at the final water
distribution. Therefore, solely to reducecomputer time,thesaturated hydraulic
conductivitywastaken5timessmaller.

Fig.3.Experimental (o:desorption^:sorption), curve-fitted (
, van
Genuchten 1978),andhanddrawnenvelope(—) soilwaterretention curves
thatproduced thebest agreement between measured and simulated water
contents, andprimarywettingscanningcurveusedforinitiationofmodel;
calculated (—, van Genuchten 1978) relative hydraulic conductivity
curvesbasedonhanddrawnwaterretentioncurves,forLelystadsandyloam.
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Transportscharacteristicsinthewaterphase
Diffusion coefficients for nitrateandglucoseat25°Cwere1910"10,and
6.710"10 m 2 s-1, respectively (Harremoës 1978). (Correction ofdatato
20°Cwouldnot exceed3%,andwasneglected.) The value for nitrite was not
reported;itwastakenequaltotheonefor nitrate.
Diffusion coefficients atabout20°Cfor oxygen,carbon dioxide, and molecular
nitrogen in water were 20lO"10, 16.510"10,and2210"10m 2s"1,
respectively (Harremoës 1978). Thevalues for nitrous oxide and neon were not
reported; they were taken equaltothoseofcarbon dioxideandmolecular nitrogen
becauseoftheir respectivesimilaritiesinmolecularweights. Fromthe preliminary
simulation runsitappeared thathardlyanygaseousexchangebetween theinteriorof
theaggregateandthesurroundings occurredwhenthese literature data were used.
The experimental findings (Leffelaar 1986),however,showedthat exchangeofgases
betweentheaggregate andthesurroundings was much more pronounced. Therefore,
assumingthat gaseoustransports throughthewaterphaseofsoilwerewelldescribed,
itseemsprobablethat intheexperimentalaggregatethesetransportswere enhanced,
e.g. throughsmallcracksintheouter part oftheaggregate. Inanattempt totake
account ofthisenhancement ingaseousexchange,thediffusion coefficients of gases
inwaterwereset 10timeshigher comparedwiththeliteraturevaluesfor purewater.
Gassolubilitycoefficients at20°Cand 1atmosphere for oxygen,carbon dioxide,
nitrous oxide,molecular nitrogen,andneonwerereportedbyWilhelmet al. (1977):
0.033,0.937,0.679,0.017,and 0.011 m 3gas m"3water, respectively. The
relationship betweenthetortuosityfactor for diffusion ofsolutesandgasesinthe
waterphase andsoilwater content were taken from a literature compilation by
Leistra (1978): valuesforAwwere0.03,0.1,0.2,0.34,and0.5for©-values
of0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4, and 0.5 m 3nr 3 , respectively. The value for the
dispersion length (La) for thisfine packedsoilwassuggestedbyProf. G.H.Bolt
(personalcommunication): 0.001m.
Transportcharacteristicsinthegasphase
Parameters andequationsneeded tocalculatebinarydiffusion coefficients were
reported previously (Leffelaar 1987). Theresultingvaluesfor DtNreat20°C
and atmospheric pressure were: 0.3210"4, 0.2410"4, 0.2410"*,
0.3110~4,and0.4910~4m 2s _1whenistandsfor oxygen,carbondioxide,
nitrousoxide,molecular nitrogenandneon,respectively. Asafirst approximation,
the tortuosity factor for diffusion of gases in the gas phase, ÀB,was
representedbythesamerelationship astheoneusedfor solutesinthewater phase:
for thegasesitwasrelatedtothegas-filled porosity,however. Thevaluefor the
gas-filled porositywheresoil was considered gas-continuous, Eg0"-11, was
taken 0.063 m 3 nr 3 . This value was simplyjust sufficient topreventgas
continuitythroughout theaggregate. Thepreliminarysimulations showed that when
iecrit was taken slightly smaller, gas continuityoccurred, anaerobiosis
quicklydisappeared, anddenitrification ceased: suchresultswerecontradictory to
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the experimental findings (Leffelaar 1986) and it was thus concluded that no
gas-continuityhad occurred intheexperiment. The value of about 6% for the
criticalgas-filled porositywas near toexperimentalvaluesfound byLeVanPhucand
Morel-Seytoux(1972),andCorey(1957).
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Arepresentative experimental data setonthedistribution ofwater,gases, and
nitrogen species wasdiscussedbyLeffelaar (1986). Present simulation resultsare
comparedwiththat particular datasetintheFigs.4 through 7. The experimental
results from Leffelaar (1986) are represented bythesmoothcurvesaspreviously
drawnthroughthedatapoints. Actualdatapointshavebeen omittedhereto improve
readability of thefigures;for anassessment ofthequalityofexperimental curves
anddatapoints,reference ismadetotheoriginalpaper.
Figure4showsthevolumetricwater distribution atthestart ofthe simulation
and at theend,after 45hours: simulatedredistributionwas essentiallycompleted
after 12hours. Simulated curvesarenotsmooth,sinceplottedwater contents were
obtained by weighing and summingthewater contents oftheconcentriclayersthat
coincided withameasuringlocation: thusplotted data refer to the rectangular
geometry of the water measurements obtained by gamma radiation (deSwart and
Groenevelt 1971). Themajor portion ofthesimulated andexperimental curves match
verywell. Thesimulated curveat45hourswasfully determinedbytheinitialwater
distribution andthewater retention curvesshowninFig. 3. At theoutside of the
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Fig.4.Simulatedandexperimentalvolumetricwaterdistribution insoilaggregate
(centeratdistance4.9 cm)attimezeroandafter45hours.
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aggregate, however, the simulated water content is about 1-3 %lowerthanthe
experimentalvalue,and consequentlytheair-filled porosityattheoutsidewas that
much higher. Thecriticalair-filled porosityinthesimulationwassochosen,that
nogascontinuitywouldoccur after redistribution ofwater,inaccordance with the
experimental findings. When the critical air-filled porositywastakenslightly
lower, however, the aggregate became gas-continuous, anaerobiosis disappeared
quickly, and denitrification ceased. Itthusappearsthat air-filled porosityisa
detennining factor intheregulation ofoxygenstatusofsoilandwith this in the
regulation of denitrification.
Figure5showsoxygenpressures (left y-axis)intheaggregate center and the
periphery to equal about zero after 14h. The oxygen pressure curves show
satisfactory similaritytotheexperimentalfindings. (Theexperimental results of
peripheral (dotted line) and central (short-dash Une)electrodescoincided upto
about 10hours;after about 14 hours the experimental results of the central
electrode coincided with the simulated results.) The simulatedresultsshowan
interestingfeature ofthe model: when the layer where the peripheral oxygen
electrode is located becomesgas-continuous,apressurejump occurs. This feature
hasanumber ofaspects. First,theoxygenpressureinthelayerthathasbecomegas
continuouswasabout 4kPalowerthanintheadjacent seriesofgas-continuous layers
before thepressurejumpoccurred;hardlyanygradient inoxygenpressure occurred in
N?0
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Fig.5.Simulatedandexperimentaloxygenpressure(left y-axis) in center and
4cm from center (peripheral) ofsoil aggregateandvolumes.of nitrous
oxideandmolecularnitrogeninchamberthatcontainstheaggregate(right
y-axis)asfunction oftime.
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the adjacent seriesoflayers. Thus,gaseoustransport through thewater phasewas
verylimited. Second,thisjumpor amoregradualchangeinoxygenpressure was not
found in the experimental results. Therefore, it is very probable that
gas-continuityhasbeenpresent in the layers where the oxygen electrodes were
located in the experiment, resulting insimilar electrode readings. Third,such
pressurejumpsfocus attention tothepracticalproblem ofmeasuringoxygen pressure
by Polarographie Clark-type oxygen electrodes (Leffelaar 1986). The calculated
absolutepressureinthelayerthat hasbecomegas-continuouswas86.9and 103.9kPa
before and after thejump,respectively. Sincechangesinabsolutepressure cause
proportional changesinoxygenpressure, Clark-type oxygen electrode measurements
will be directly affected (Fatt 1976). Thesimulatedresultswereobtainedusing
diffusion valuesfor gasesinwater thatwere10timeshigherthan thosereported in
the literature, totakeaccountofpossibleenhancement ofgaseousexchangebetween
theaggregate and the surroundings, as explained in the section about model
parameters. Whentheliteraturevalueswereused,however,theresultsoftheoxygen
electrodeswerehardlyaffected after thepressurejump;before that moment, oxygen
pressure at the location of the peripheral electrodehad decreased to 11.5 kPa
instead of13.4kPa (Fig.5). Thisresultwouldmeanthat the time course of the
oxygen pressure is mainly determined bytheactualsoilrespiration rateand the
amount ofoxygenpresent attimezero,andtoalesser extent by gaseous transport
throughthewaterphase.
Figure6showsthat theoxygenoutsidetheaggregatedecreased muchslower than
in the experiment. Oxygendecreasewillbedetermined bytherespiration rate and
C0 2 (ml)

time (h)

Fig.6.Simulated andexperimentalvolumesof oxygen (left y-axis) and carbon
dioxide (righty-axis) inchamberthat containsthe aggregate as function
of time.
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the volume of the aerobic outer shell of the aggregate, Fig. lb. Introduction of
higher aerobic respiration rates in an attempt to better match the experimental
decrease of oxygen in the soil container, however, caused a proportionally faster
decrease of the oxygen pressures at the locations of the electrodes. Thus, the
enhancement in gaseous exchange between the aggregate and the surroundings was
stronger than represented by the 10times higher diffusion coefficients in the water
phase, and a greater part of the soilvolume did participate in oxygen respiration in
the experiment. The ratio of oxygen flux density at 21h in the experiment (2.7
L 0 2 m - 2 d - 1 , Leffelaar 1986) to that of the simulation (0.61
L 0 2 n r 2 d - 1 ) would suggest that the order of magnitude of the aerobic shell
in the experiment was about four times larger compared with the simulation. Since
oxygen penetration in the simulation equalled about 0.2 cm, thiswould mean that in
the experiment oxygen penetrated into the aggregate to a depth of about 0.8 cm. This
is very near to the peripheral electrode, that in fact stabilized at about 2kPa in
the experiment, Fig.5.
Figure 6 also shows the development of carbon dioxide. Though the simulated
curve lagsbehind compared with the experimental one, it isnear complementary to the
simulated oxygen curve,resulting in a respiration quotient of about one. In fact,
the respiration quotient behaved as a damped oscillation (0.4(lh)-s> 1.27(8h)-î»
1.44(12h)-s> 0.97(23h)-> 1.0(28h)) and stabilized after 28 hours. A respiration
quotient of 1 was also found in the experiment (Leffelaar 1986). One would expect
higher final values,however, since the whole of the aggregate was producing carbon
dioxide, while onlythe outer shell consumed oxygen. When the literature values of
the gas diffusion coefficients were used the sequence of respiration quotients was
(0.4(lh)->- 0.6(3h)-> 0.9(llh)->- 1.66(16h)->- 2.44(45h)), and no stabilization
occurred. These simulated findings demonstrate a strong influence of transport
processes on the respiration quotient of soil. Furthermore, the conclusion that the
respiration quotient isnot a sensitive measure to decide whether a soil is partially
anaerobic, as suggested earlier on the basis of experimental results (Leffelaar
1986),is supported by these theoretical findings. The discrepancy between a
respiration quotient of about 1and the knowledge that soilis partially anaerobic
waspreviously ascribed to the higher solubilityof C 0 2 in water compared with
0 2 , with the expectation that C 0 2 would be released slower from the soil than
0 2 . As a consequence, the respiration quotient would be underestimated as long as
no steady rates of exchange of C 0 2 and 0 2 were established (Leffelaar 1986).
The above reasoning was not confirmed bytheory: a simulation where the solubility
of carbon dioxide in water was set 10times smaller than the literature value,
revealed that the respiration quotient was about halved before steady rates of
exchange of C 0 2 and 0 2 were established. After 28h it stabilized at about 1
again.
Production of nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen isshown in Fig.5. Though
simulated curves lag behind with respect to the experimental curves, the flux
densities of nitrous oxide and molecular nitrogen at 40h, equalled 1.4 and 1.1
kgN ha - 1 d"1, which was rather similar to the experimental values: 1.3 and
1.9 kgN ha - 1 d"1, respectively. The curves of the development of nitrous
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oxide and molecular nitrogen did not decrease assuggested bythe experimental
curves. Onsecondthoughts,thissuggestionmightbemisleading,sincemuchnitrite,
and some nitrate, was still found inside the experimental aggregate and
denitrification probablycontinued (Leffelaar 1986). Thelinear increaseof nitrous
oxideand thecurvilinear increaseofmolecular nitrogenwithtimeinthesimulation,
canbeexplainedbythefact that thepressureofnitrousoxidehardlychangedinside
theaggregateafter 30h,whilethat ofmolecularnitrogenincreasedbyabout0.3-0.4
kPaper hour: thusthedrivingforce for diffusive transport for N 2 0 remained
similar,whilethat ofN 2 increased.
Figure7depictsthesimulated andmeasured distributions ofnitrate andnitrite
in the soilaggregateafter 45hours. Thecalculatednitratedistribution deviates
stronglyfrom themeasured distribution: simulated concentrations decrease from
outsidetothecenter ofthe aggregate,whereasexperimental concentrations increase.
Note,however,that the model results are consistent with the assumption that
reduction of nitrateduetodenitrification willbelessinregionswhereoxygenis
present,i.e. theoutershelloftheaggregate. Inthis respect the experimental
results wererather unexpected: nitratewasdepleted inaregionwhereoxygencould
probablypenetrate (seeabovediscussionwithrespect tooxygeninFig.6). Itmight
be that the upper limit of oxygenpressurebelowwhichboth denitrification and
oxygenconsumption maytakeplacewasactuallyhigher intheexperiment, causingmore
nitrate tobedenitrified intheoutershell. Thepictureofthecalculated nitrite
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Fig.7.Simulated and experimentaldistributionsof nitrate and nitrite in soil
aggregate (center at distance of4.9cm) at timezero and after 45 hours.
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concentrations resembled the measured data better. The influence of water
redistribution on thesimulatednitriteconcentration isdemonstrated inthecenter
ofthe aggregate, where nitrite-N is much higher than the initial nitrate-N
concentration. Thus either nitrate was leachedintothecenter and subsequently
denitrified tonitrite,and/or nitriteformed inadjacent soillayerswastransported
tothe center.
CONCLUSIONS
Itwasconcludedfrom theabovediscussionthatthesimulation model presented
gives asatisfactory description ofthesoilbiologicalsystemstudied: part ofthe
experimentalresultscouldbedescribed quantitatively,e.g. water distribution and
the time course of the oxygen pressure at the experimental positionsofthe
electrodes,whereasother data that deviated from the experimental data, e.g.
consumptionrateofoxygenandproductionratesofcarbondioxide,nitrousoxide,and
molecular nitrogen,couldbeunderstoodbystudying the dynamic behaviour of the
model.
Themodelgivesrisetothefollowingconclusionsabout a number of physical
soil properties that are usually not measured or considered in soilphysics
literaturewithrespect tobiologicalprocessesinsoil:
1)thecriticalgas-filled porositybelowwhichgaseous transports take place
throughthewater phase,isadeterrxiiningfactor ingaseousexchangeinsoil;
2)soilwaterhysteresisisimportant incausinga non-homogeneous soil water
distribution at a homogeneous pressure head distribution, implyingthat asmall
amountofaddedwaterissufficient todecreasethe gas-filled porosity to values
smallerthanthecriticalgas-filled porosity;
3)therateatwhichwater redistributes hardly affects the course of the
biological processes if the final water distribution does not allow for
gas-continuitybetween aggregateandsurroundings;
4)the rate of water redistribution is very important, however, if
gas-continuity does occur during the redistribution process: then, thisrate
determinesthetimeperiodinwhichanaerobiosis and possibly denitrification can
occur;
5)soilrespiration maycausedifferences insoilatmospheric pressure of the
order ofmagnitudeof ±10%intheenclosedgascontinuouspart ofthesoil,whichmay
affect soilhydrauliccharacteristics (Chahal1966);
6)theexchange of gases between aggregate and surroundings is seriously
underestimated when it is fully ascribedtodiffusion throughthewaterphaseof
gas-discontinuous soillayers: themodelsuggeststhat enhancement of gas exchange
occurs,perhapsthroughsmallcracksintheouterpart oftheaggregate;
7)totalgaspressure jumps, as simulated by the model, will affect the
measurement ofoxygenpressurebyPolarographieoxygenelectrodes,thoughitremains
tobeinvestigated whethersuchpressurejumpswillactuallyoccurinfieldsoil.
Thisstudyshowedthat the parameterization of the model formed the major
problem that needsattention first. Therefore, amoreextensiveexploration ofboth
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theexperimentalrespirometer system (Leffelaar 1986)andthetheoretical simulation
model is intended for the near future: the model willbeusedfirst toplan
experimentswithrespect totherespirometer system,second to help interpret the
data so obtained, and thirdtoinvestigatetherelativeimportanceofanumberof
parametersinasensitivityanalysis.
Finally,itwasconcludedthat only the interaction between experiment and
theory will ultimately leadtoafull understandingofthecomplexsoilbiological
systemdescribed.
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LISTOFSYMBOLS
Symbol
a

Meaning
half transition constant inhysteresis mm
hyperbola: when \$- 0 \ - a, halfthe

Unit
3-3

transition to themain drying or wetting curve is completed
A(l)

Am(g,l)
A (1)
P

B
[B]
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interfacial total soil area between ad- m
jacent layers; index referstointerfacewith previous layer
amount of gasginlayer1
mol
amount of gas transferred toadjust the mol
pressureinlayer1tothat of adjacent
layers; index refers to interface with
previous layer
amount ofbacterial carbon.Refers ei- kgC
ther to strict aerobes or denitrifiers

2

concentration of bacterial carbon. Re- kgCkg dry
fers either to strict aerobes ordenisoil

trifiers
concentration of substance i.When i-g,
itrefers togas,and units are either
-3
-3
mol m of gas phase ormol m H O ; when

-3

amount m

i-s, itrefers to solute, and unit is
-3
kgm H O
c, c(l)

-3

total molar gas concentration in gene- mol m
ral, c

I

c ,and with respect to lag

g
yer 1, respectively
c(g.i).
c'(g.l)

molar concentration of gas g in layer
1; second concentration isdefined by
Eq.(7)and it is included infirst concentration, Eq.(lO)
concentration of substance iwith respect to volume of soil. When i-g, it
refers to gas,and amount ismol; when
i-s, itrefers to solute, and amount is
kg;when i-w, itrefers to water, and
3

mol m

-3

-3
amount m of
soil

amount ism H O . Symbol isonlyusedin
the equation of continuity, Eq.(l)
diffusion coefficient of solute or gas
infree liquid water

«J

binary diffusion coefficient of gas
pair i-j infree air

F .F
c n

mass fraction of carbon and nitrogen
that mineralizes from the dead biomass

den

initial mass fraction of denitrifiers
with respect to total bacterial biomass

2 -1

ms

2 -1
ms

pressure head of soil water, h isa m
function of volumetric water content
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h

subscript referring to high critical
level

J

flux of substance i.When i-g, it refers togas,and amount ismol; wheni
-s. it refers to solute, and amount is
kg; when i-w, itrefers towater, and
3
amount ism H O
molar flux of gasg into layer1

'

J(g,l)

J ,J (1) pressure adjustment flux ingeneral and
P P
for thegas flux into layer 1, respectively; index 1 refers to interface
with previous layer
J (1)
w
k

flux of water into layer1
hydraulic conductivity, k isa function
of volumetric water content

K

half saturation value with respect to
carbon or electron acceptor

K(g)

gas solubility coefficient in liquid

L
m ,m
c

P
1
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1

molim "2
s. -2-1
mol m s

3 -2-1
m m s
-1
ms
-3
kgm H0
3
-3
mgasm H O

water at 20°C and one atmosphere
subscript referring to low critical
level, or bracketed index to indicate
layer number
dispersion length parameter

1

p

* -2-1
amount m s

maintenance coefficients with respect
tocarbon or electron acceptor, and for
carbon specifically, respectively
pressure
net production term of substance i.
When i=g, itrefers togas,and amount
ismol; when i=s, itrefers to solute,
and amount iskg.For agas in layer 1:
Pg=S(g.l)/V(l)

kg kg Bs

Pa
* -3-1
amount m s

R

gasconstant

3 -1 Pammol K

S(g.l)
t
T

gasproduction termofgasginlayer 1 mols
time
absolute temperature

s
K

V(l)

volumeofasoil layer, i.e.sumofvo- m
lûmesofgas,waterandsolids

V(g,l)

gasvolume occupiedbygasginlayer 1 m
with reference to.bothgasandwater
phases.V(g,l)isdefinedbyEq.(8).
spacecoordinate
weight factor: outcomeof hyperbolic
equation that forcesascanning curve
towardsoneofthemain water retention
curves (0<=y<=1)

3
3

x
y

Y ,Y

m

A

maximum growth yield on carbon or kgBkg
electron acceptor,andoncarbon specifically, respectively, whennosubstratewouldbeusedformaintenance
finite differenceof concerning symbol

£,£ ,
9
£ (1)

total soil porosity,andactual volume- m m
triegascontent ingeneral,andinlayer1,respectively: t m i -0

c

f
g
B>6^)>
û
T

^
i

critical gascontent wheregasphase in
layers isjust discontinuous

-1

3 -3

m m

volumetric water content ingeneral, in m m
layer 1,andata transition pointon
wettingordrying curve where scanning
drying or scanning wetting curve
starts, respectively
tortuosity factor.When i-w,tortuosity
inwater phase;when i=g,tortuosityin
gas phase. \ and A are functions
w
g
of 6 or E , respectively

g
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yu

7

maximum relative growth rateon oxygen s
with glucose-C ascarbon source
summation operator
bars aroundavariable means absolute
value
superscript; linearly interpolated spatial average of concerning symbol with
respect tothe layer inbrackets and
the previous one
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SUMMARY
Estimates of nitrogen losses by microbial denitrification from aerated,
structured,partlywatersaturated agriculturalsoils,arereported tobe substantial
andtovarytremendously. Nitrogenlossesform awasteofenergy,labour, and money
for the agricultural practice, whilst theyalsoform athreat for the protective
ozonelayerofthestratosphere. Thevariationintheestimates of these nitrogen
lossescanpartlybeascribedtoindirect assessment ofdenitrification, for instance
byN-balancemethods,andpartlybythecomplexnature of the process. A better
understanding of the dynamic interactions between the biological andphysical
processesdeterminingdenitrification isexpected to eventually lead to improved
management practices involving timing andintensityoffertilizer application and
irrigation,form ofN-fertilizer, and"tillagetechniques.
Therefore, thisstudyaimedatintegratingexistingknowledge about the major
processes that were known to cause and affect denitrification by meansofa
mathematical explanatorydynamicsimulationmodel,andat developing capability to
testsuchamodelbyexperimentsinwhichdenitrification couldbeassessed directly.
Apreliminarysimulationstudy(chapter2)wasconducted to assess where the
bulk of anaerobiosis, andhencepossiblydenitrification, wouldbelocated inwell
structured soil. Tothispurpose,thedynamicsofthe volume of anoxic soil was
studied asafunction ofrespiratory activityandwater distribution inamodelsoil
composed ofspherical aggregatesinahexagonalpacking. This schematized geometry
implied that twotypesofsoilporesweredistinguished: intra- and interaggregate
pores.
Major conclusionsobtainedfor an aggregate radius of 0.5cm and a respiratory
activity of about 10L0 2 n r 2 d_1for cropped soil,werethat anaerobiosis
always occurred to some extent within the aggregates, and that the lowest
interaggregate soil pore oxygen pressurewasabout20kPainthe0.25mdeepsoil
profile. Themajor difficulty ofthemodelwastoobtain experimental data to test
it.
Theknowledgethat anoxitywasmainlyconfined towithinthe aggregatesand that
gaseous nitrogen lossesthroughdenitrification willoccuratsuchanoxiclocations
onlywhenbacteria capable of denitrification, water, nitrate, and decomposable
organic compoundsarepresent there,hasresultedintheexperimentalstudyofthese
statevariablesinanunsaturated, cylindricalsoil aggregate, in which transport
processeswereradial(chapter 3). Thisgeometryisamodelrepresentation ofasoil
aggregatefrom whichthe upper and lower sides are removed. The experimental
aggregate was studiedinarespirometer systemthatwasspeciallydesignedfor this
purpose. The respirometer system enables one to measure simultaneously the
distribution of water, oxygen,nitrate,nitrite,ammonium,andpHasafunction of
spaceandtimeintheunsaturated, artificially made,aggregateand the changes in
atmospheric composition as a function of time inthechamber thatcontainsthe
aggregate. Exceptforwatertransport, these processes are caused by microbial
activity, because roots are not present in the aggregate. Nondestructive
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measurements duringanexperiment involvedgamma-rayattenuation,gaschromatography,
andpolarography. Destructive measurementswereexecuted attheendofanexperiment
intheform ofchemicalanalysesofsoil.
Amajor conclusionwasthat hysteresisinthesoilwaterretention curvehad such a
strong influence onthewater distribution intheaggregate,that asmallamountof
added waterwassufficient tocausepermanent gas-discontinuityinthesoilpores of
the outer shellofthe aggregate. Asaresult,theoxygensupplytotheinteriorof
theaggregatewasseverelydecreased, andanaerobiosisoccurred. Furthermore, large
amounts of nitrite were found, whereas the release ofgaseous denitrification
products wasunderestimated duetotheslowdiffusion in the partially wet soil.
Therefore, assessment of denitrification throughthemeasurement ofnitrate alone
willoverestimatenitrogen losses, while the measurement of nitrous oxide and
molecular nitrogen alone will give an underestimation. Theconsumption rateof
oxygen (2.7L0 2 nr 2 d*1) and the production rates of carbon dioxide
(3.7LC 0 2 n r 2 d"1), nitrousoxide(1.3kgNha"1d"1),andmolecular
nitrogen(1.9kgNha"1d"1)comparedwell with field data for bare soil.
Finally, it was concluded that though the respirometer systemyieldedvaluable
coherent data totest thesimulationmodel,full account of the interrelationships
among these data could onlybeachievedbythesamesimulationmodel,becausethe
measured variablesreflect theintegrated effect ofbiologicalactivityand transport
processes.
The cylindricalgeometryoftheexperimental aggregatehad the advantage that
for thesamegeometryasimulationmodelcouldbedeveloped. Themodelcontains four
submodels: 1)biological respiration and denitrification, 2)water transport
including a description toaccountfor hysteresis,3)solutetransport, and4)gas
transport includinganewapproach tomaintain equaltotalgaspressuresin adjacent
gas-continuous soil layers. These submodels were separately developed and
(partially) tested,before theintegrated modelwascomposed.
The submodel describing microbial respiration and denitrification for a
homogeneous (i.e. spatiallyuniform inallphases) soil(chapter5),includesgrowth
andmaintenance ofbiomassattheexpenseofglucose,andthe concomitant reduction
of nitrate to molecularnitrogen,viatheintermediatesnitriteandnitrousoxide,
when anoxicconditions occur. Twogroupsofheterotrophic strict aerobic bacteria
were considered, i.e. bacteriathat canonlygrowwithoxygenaselectron acceptor,
andbacteria thatcangrowwithoxygenaselectronacceptor under aerobic conditions
or with nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide as electronacceptor under anoxic
conditions. Growth ofbothgroups ofbiomasswascalculated bya first order rate
equation, inwhichtherelativegrowthratewasdescribed byadoubleMonod equation
consistingofratelimitingfactors for carbon andoxygenornitrogenous substrates.
The Pirt equation was used to calculatetheconsumptionratesofsubstrates for
growthandmaintenance. Asastartingpointtoparameterize thesubmodel,adataset
was compiled from various literature sources,anditwasinvestigated whetherit
would be possible to simulate experimental observations of the sequence of
denitrification productsbymodifying someoftheseliterature datawithinreasonable
limits.
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It was concluded that the model gave a satisfactory description of the
denitrification process asmeasured inlaboratoryincubationvessels,but alsothat
moredefinite conclusionsaboutthequalityofthemodelcouldonlybeobtained when
biologicaldataobtained from soilsystemswouldbecomeavailable.
Thesubmodeldescribingdiffusion ofgasesinmultinary, isothermal, isobaric,
ideal-gas mixtures such asthesoilatmosphere,wasbasedonFick'sfirst lawthat
wasextendedwithafluxtermtomaintainequaltotalgaspressuresinadjacent soil
layers. Pressure differences are inprinciple causedbyunequalbinary diffusion
coefficients, different gassolubilitiesinwater,massflow of gas due to water
movement, and unequal net gas production termsinadjacent soillayers. Fick's
extended equationwastestedfor thesimplified situationofagas layer (which is
comparable with a dry soil layer) inwhichrespiration and denitrification took
place,andwherepressuredifferences wereinprinciplecausedsolelyby differences
in binary diffusion coefficients: resultsagreedtowithin 10%withtherigorous
gaskinetic theory based on the Stefan-Maxwell equations (chapter 4). Binary
diffusion coefficients were calculated using expressions from therigorousgas
kinetictheory. Thesecomparedtowithin10%witha number of experimental data
that were relevant for soil aeration research, and it wasdecided tousethe
theoreticalformula throughoutthestudy.
Amajor conclusionwasthat theextended first lawofFickgives good results when
binary diffusion coefficients donot differ bymorethanafactor of2,andwhenone
constituent ofthe gas phase is abundantly present, so that binary diffusion
coefficients mayberelated tothiscomponent. Whenever suchconditionsdonothold,
however,theStefan-Maxwell equations must be used to study diffusion in gas
mixtures.
Thesubmodeldescribingwaterflowwasdirectlytested againstthe data obtained
from the respirometer systemandappeared toagreewell(chapter 6). Thesubmodel
for solutetransportwasnottested separately and may thus contain accumulated
errorsofothersubmodels.
The integrated simulation model (chapter 6) enables one to calculate
simultaneously the distribution of bacteria, water, nitrate, nitrite,glucose,
oxygen,carbon dioxide,nitrousoxide,molecularnitrogen,neon, and absolute soil
atmosphericpressure,asafunction ofspaceandtimeinanunsaturated, homogeneous,
cylindricalaggregate,andthechangesinatmosphericcomposition as a function of
time in the chamber that contains the aggregate. Thesimulationmodelisthe
theoretical counterpart oftheexperimentalrespirometer system.
Themajor conclusionwasthat themodelgivesasatisfactory description ofthe soil
biological system studied: part of the experimental resultscouldbedescribed
quantitatively,whereasotherdatathatdeviatedfrom theexperimentaldatacould be
understood bystudyingthedynamicbehaviour ofthemodel. Furthermore,the critical
gas-filled porositybelowwhichgaseoustransporttakesplaceonlythroughthe water
phase appeared to be very important in determiningsoilanaerobiosis andhence
possiblydenitrification. Hysteresisinthesoil water retention curve caused a
non-homogeneous soilwater distributionwiththeeffect that asmallamount ofadded
waterwassufficient todecreasethegas-filled porositytovaluessmaller than the
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critical gas-filled porosity. Thisstudyrevealedthattheparameterization ofthe
modelformed amajor problemthat needsattention first.
Finally,itwasconcluded that only the interaction between experiment and
theory willultimatelyresultinafull understandingofthecomplexsoilbiological
ecosystemstudiedhere.
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SAMENVATTING
Dynamiekvanpartiële anaèrobie,denitrificatie enwaterin
grond:experimentenensimulatie
Schattingen van stikstofverliezen door microbièle denitrificatie uit
doorluchtte, gestruktureerde, gedeeltelijk metwaterverzadigdelandbouwgrond zijn
aanzienlijk envariërenflink.Stikstofverliezen vormeneenverspillingvanenergie,
arbeid en geld voor de landbouw, terwijl ze ookeenbedreigingvormenvoorde
beschermende ozonlaaginthestratosfeer. De variatie in de schattingen van de
stikstofverliezen kan deels toegeschreven wordenaanhetindirectvaststellenvan
denitrificatie,bijvoorbeeld doorN-balansmethodes,endeelsaande ingewikkeldheid
van het proces. Een beter begrip van de dynamische wisselwerking tussende
biologische en fysische processen die denitrificatie bepalen zal uiteindelijk
waarschijnlijk leiden toteenbeterehandelwijzemetbetrekkingtothettijdstip en
deintensiteitvan (kunst)mest toedieningenirrigatie,devormwaarinstikstofwordt
gegevenen grondbewerkingstechnieken.
Daaromwasdezestudiegerichtophetintegrerenvanbestaandekennisomtrent de
belangrijkste processen waarvan bekend was dat zedenitrificatie veroorzaken en
beïnvloeden, doormiddelvaneenwiskundigverklarend dynamischsimulatiemodel,enop
het ontwikkelen van de vaardigheid om zulk een modeltetestenmetbehulpvan
experimentenwaarindenitrificatie directkonwordenvastgesteld.
Voorafwerd eensimulatiestudie (hoofdstuk 2)uitgevoerd omvasttestellenwaar
zich het overgrote deel van anaèrobie, en hiermeemogelijk denitrificatie, zou
bevindeningoedgestruktureerde grond. Hiertoewerdhet dynamisch gedrag van het
anaërobe bodemvolume bestudeerd als functie van de respiratieactiviteit ende
waterverdelingineenmodelgronddieopgebouwdwasuitbolvormigeaggregaatjes ineen
hexagonale stapeling. Door deze geometrie werden twee typen bodemporiën
onderscheiden: intra-en interaggregaatporiën.
Debelangrijkste konklusies,verkregenvooreenaggregaatstraal van 0.5cm en een
respiratieactiviteit van ongeveer 10LOzn r 2 d_1 voor begroeidegrond,
warendat anaèrobiealtijdinzekeremate in de aggregaten voorkwam, en dat de
laagste zuurstofdruk in de interaggregaatporiën ongeveer20kPawasinhet0.25 m
diepebodemprofiel. Debelangrijkste moeilijkheidbijhetmodelwas het verkrijgen
vanexperimentelegegevensomhettetesten.
Dewetenschapdat anaèrobiehoofdzakelijk beperktwastot deaggregaten en dat
gasvormige stikstofverliezen door denitrificatie alleen zullen optreden opdie
anaërobe plekken als bacteriën welke kunnen denitrificeren, water, nitraat en
afbreekbaar organischmateriaalaanwezigzijn,heeft geresulteerd inde experimentele
studievandezetoestandsvariabelen ineen niet met water verzadigd, cylindrisch
bodemaggregaat, waarin transportprocessen radiaal waren (hoofdstuk 3). Deze
geometrieiseenmodelvoorstelling van een bodemaggregaat waarvan de boven- en
onderkant verwijderd zijn. Het experimentele aggregaat werd bestudeerd ineen
respirometersysteem dat speciaalvoorditdoelwasontworpen. Met behulp van het
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respirometersysteem kan de distributie van water, zuurstof, nitraat, nitriet,
ammoniumenpHwordengemeten als functie van de tijd in een niet met water
verzadigd, kunstmatig samengesteld aggregaat. Bovendien kan de veranderingin
atmosferische samenstellingindemeetcel,waarinhetaggregaatgeplaatst is,gemeten
wordenalsfunctie vandetijd. Met uitzonderingvanhetwatertransport, worden deze
processenveroorzaakt doormicrobiëleactiviteit,omdat plantewortels niet in het
aggregaat voorkomen. Metingen die uitgevoerdkondenwordenaanhetaggregaatals
geheel,betroffen metingen met gammastralen, gaschromatografie en polarografie.
Metingenwaarbij het aggregaatinstukjes moestworden opgedeeld,werden aanheteind
vaneen experiment uitgevoerd indevormvanchemische analysesvandegrond.
Eenbelangrijke konklusiewasdathystereseindevochtkarakteristiek van de grond
zo'n sterke invloed had op de waterdistributieinhet aggregaat,dat eenkleine
hoeveelheidvanbuitenaf toegevoegdwater alvoldoendewasominde buitenste schil
van het aggregaat blijvende gas-discontinuiteit teveroorzaken indebodemporiën.
Alsgevolghiervanwerddezuurstoftoévoer naarhetbinnenstevanhet aggregaat sterk
belemmerd, zodat anaërobie optrad. Verder werden grote hoeveelheden nitriet
gevonden,terwijl hetvrijkomen van gasvormige denitrificatieproducten onderschat
werd door delangzamediffusie indegedeeltelijk nattegrond. Ditbetekent dat de
vaststellingvandenitrificatie doormiddelvandemetingvanalleennitraat tot een
overschatting zal leiden van de stikstofverliezen, terwijl demetingvanalleen
lachgasenstikstofgas tot eenonderschattingzalleiden. Deconsumptiesnelheid van
zuurstof (2.7LO2nr 2 d"1) en de produktiesnelheden van kooldioxide
(3.7LC 0 2 m-2 d"1), lachgas (1.3kgNha"1d"1) en stikstofgas
(1.9kgNha -1d"1) lagen dicht indebuurtvanveldgegevensvoor onbegroeide
grond. Tenslottewerdgekonkludeerd dat,hoewelhetrespirometersysteem waardevolle
gegevens opleverde omhetsimulatiemodeltetesten,eenvolledigeverklaringvande
onderlingerelatiestussen deze gegevens alleen bereikt zou kunnen worden met
hetzelfde simulatiemodel, omdat degemetenvariabelenhetgeintegreerdeeffect van
biologischeaktiviteit entransportprocessen weerspiegelen.
Decylindervormigegeometrievanhetexperimentele aggregaat had het voordeel
dat voor dezelfde geometrie een simulatiemodel ontwikkeld konworden. Hetmodel
bevat vier submodellen: 1)biologische respiratie en denitrificatie,
2)watertransport met inbegripvaneenbeschrijvingvanhysterese,3)het transport
vanopgelostestoffen in water en 4)gastransport met inbegrip van een nieuwe
benadering om gelijke totaal gasdrukken tehandhaveninaangrenzende bodemlagen.
Dezesubmodellenwerden apartvanelkaar ontwikkelden (deels) getest, voordat het
geintegreerde modelwerd samengesteld.
Het submodeldat microbiëlerespiratie en denitrificatie beschrijft voor een
homogene grond (d.w.z. ruimtelijk uniform inallefasen) (hoofdstuk 5),omvatde
groeienhet onderhoudvanbiomassaten koste van glucose en de daarmee, onder
anaërobe omstandigheden,gepaardgaandereductievannitraat totstikstofgas, viade
tussenprodukten nitriet enlachgas. Tweegroepenheterotrofe strikt aërobebacteriën
werden onderscheiden: bacteriën die slechts kunnen groeien met zuurstof als
electronacceptor enbacteriën dieonder aërobe omstandigheden kunnen groeien met
zuurstof als electronacceptor enonder anaërobeomstandigheden metnitraat,nitriet
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enlachgasalselectronacceptor. Groeivanbeidegroepen biomassa's werd berekend
met behulp van een eerste orde snelheidsvergelijking, waarin de relative
groeisnelheid beschreven werd door een dubbele Monod-vergelijking met
snelheidsbeperkende factoren voor koolstof en zuurstof of stikstofhoudende
substraten. De Pirt-vergelijking werd gebruikt om de consumptiesnelheden van
substraten voor groeienonderhoudteberekenen. Alseerste aanzetomditsubmodel
teparameteriserenwerdeengegevensbestand samengesteld opbasis van verschillende
literatuurbronnen envervolgenswerdonderzocht ofhetmogelijkwasomexperimentele
waarnemingenvandeopeenvolgingvandenitrifïcatieprodukten tesimulerendoor enige
vandezeliteratuurgegevensbinnen redelijkegrenzentevariëren.
De konklusie was dat het model een bevredigende beschrijving van het
denitrificatieproces geeft zoals dat gemeten wordt in incubatieflesjes inhet
laboratorium,maarookdatmeer definitieve konklusies over de kwaliteit van het
model alleen geformuleerd kunnenwordenalsbiologischegegevensvanbodemsystemen
beschikbaar komen.
Het submodeldat dediffusie van gassen in multinaire, isotherme, isobare,
idealegasmengselsbeschrijft zoalsdebodematmosfeer, wasgebaseerd opdeeerstewet
vanFickdiewas uitgebreid met een fluxterm om gelijke totaal gasdrukken te
handhaven in aangrenzende bodemlagen. Ongelijke gasdrukken worden inprincipe
veroorzaakt door verschillen in binaire diffusiecoëffïciënten, verschillende
oplosbaarheden van gassen inwater,massastromingvangasdoordat water stroomt en
ongelijke nettogasproduktietermen inaangrenzendelagen. Devergelijking van Fick
met de extra fluxterm werdgetestvoordevereenvoudigde situatievaneengaslaag
(welkevergelijkbaar ismeteendrogebodemlaag)waarinrespiratie en denitrificatie
optrad, en waar ongelijke totaalgasdrukken inprincipealleenveroorzaakt werden
doorverschilleninbinairediffusiecoëfficiënten: deresultatenverschilden minder
dan 10%vandieverkregenmetdenauwkeurigekinetischegastheorie,diegebaseerdis
opdeStefan-Maxwell vergelijkingen (hoofdstuk 4). Binaire diffusiecoèfficiënten
werden berekend met behulp van vergelijkingen uitdekinetischegastheorie. De
resultaten hiervanverschildenminder dan10%vaneenaantalexperimentele gegevens
die van belang waren voor het onderzoekvandebodematmosfeer, enbeslotenwerd
verder alleendetheoretischeformules tegebruiken.
Eenbelangrijke konklusiewasdat deeerstewetvanFickmetdeextrafluxterm goede
resultaten geeft wanneer binaire diffusiecoëfficiënten nietmeer dan eenfaktor 2
verschillenenwanneeréén gascomponent in overmaat aanwezig is, zodat binaire
diffusiecoèfficiënten aan deze component gerelateerd kunnen worden. Alszulke
omstandigheden zichechternietvoordoen, moeten de Stefan-Maxwell vergelijkingen
wordengebruikt omdiffusie ingasmengselstebestuderen.
Het submodeldatwaterstromimgbeschrijft werddirectgetest metbehulp van de
gegevens uithetrespirometersysteem enderesultatenblekenhiermeegoedovereente
komen (hoofdstuk 6). Het submodelvoorhettransportvanopgelostestoffen werdniet
apartgetest enkandusdegeaccumuleerde fouten vandeanderesubmodellen bevatten.
Methetgeïntegreerde simulatiemodel(hoofdstuk 6)kanderuimtelijke verdeling
van bacteriën, water, nitraat, nitriet, glucose,zuurstof,kooldioxide,lachgas,
stikstofgas,neonendeabsolutedruk van de bodematmosfeer berekend worden als
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functie vandetijd,ineenonverzadigd,homogeen,cylindrischaggregaat. Bovendien
kandeveranderinginatmosferische samenstellingindemeetcelwaarinhet aggregaat
is geplaatst, berekend worden als functie vandetijd. Het simulatiemodelisde
theoretischetegenhangervanhetexperimentele respirometersysteem.
Debelangrijkste konklusiewasdat hetmodeleenbevredigendebeschrijvinggeeft van
het bestudeerde biologische systeem: eendeelvandeexperimentele resultatenkon
kwantitatief beschreven worden, terwijl andere gegevens, die afweken van de
experimentele gegevens,begrepenkondenworden door hetbestuderenvanhet dynamisch
gedragvanhetmodel. Bovendien bleek dat het al of niet aanwezig zijn van
gascontinuiteit indebodemporiën,datbepaalt ofgastransport doorzowelde gasfase
alsdewaterfasevandegrondplaatsvindt of alleen door de waterfase, een zeer
sterke invloed had op het optredenvananaërobieendusmogelijk denitrificatie.
Hystereseindevochtkarakteristiekveroorzaakteeenniethomogenewaterverdeling in
de grondmethetgevolgdateenkleinehoeveelheid toegevoegdwatervoldoendewasom
gas-discontinuiteit teveroorzakenindebodemporiën. Deze studie maakt duidelijk
dat de parameterisatie van hetmodeleenbelangrijk probleemvormtdat alseerste
aandacht vraagt.
Tenslottewerdgekonkludeerd dat alleendewisselwerking tussen experiment en
theorie uiteindelijk zal leiden tot een volledig begrip van het ingewikkelde
ecosysteemdat hierbestudeerd werd.
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